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Santa's visit tarnished
by unruly youths
Upwards of 1,200 persons were
estimated to have attended the
annual Santa C l a u s arrival
p a r a d e l a s t Thursday in St.
Johns, but Chamber of Com merce officials expressed disappointment over a turn of events
which caused some younger children to be squeezed out of the
proceedings.
According to a number of
members who participated in arrangements for the event, large
number s of youngsters in the 812 age b r a c k e t disrupted the
parade by clamoring over the
vehicle in which Santa was riding
and by repeatedly grabbing his
hat and garments.
Many younger children were
deprived of receiving candy
canes because of the "greediness" of others who snatched the
candies from Santa's bag.
Generally the parade was well
received but one chamber official extended apologies to families of youngsters who were un-

St. Johns Commission
agrees to sell land to

able to see or approach Santa
Claus during his arrival.
«I don't like to think about
dropping the annual arrival of
Santa Claus," the official commented. "But there's littlesense
in allowing the parade to turn
into a free-for-all,
"There were many youngsters
in the third block of Clinton
Ave. who hardly even saw Santa
Claus and the little ones are who
this event is arranged for. I
believe some of the older* kids,
who apparently c a m e without
their parents, spoiled the atmosphere this year."
As in p r e v i o u s years the
parade moved along Clinton Ave.
from Railroad s t r e e t to the
Courthouse with Santa Claus and
two clowns passing out candy
canes. The St. Johns High School
band provided the music and the
event was marked by the official
t u r n i n g on of the Christmas
lights.

Post Office for $50,000
An amount of $50,000 was the
sale price agreed to by members
of the St. Johns City Commission Monday night for property
currently being sought by the
U.S. Government for expansion
of post office facilities in the
city.
The figure was arrived at after
almost 18 months of consideration and final determination was
brought about almost strictly
on current costs of replacing
the parking lot which presently
occupies the land in question.
The property on which the
post office has Indicated interest
lies adjacent to the A&P store

She is a past president of
the Friends of Bement Library
and has been a member of the
board of directors for two years.
She also is a member of the
St. Johns Woman's Club and past
recording secretary of that organization and is presently a
member of the Morning Muslcale, the First Nighters and
the St. Johns school curriculum
committee where she also serves
as a member of the steering committee. This year she Is president of the East Ward ParentTeacher Club.
She still retains membership
in the Ann Arbor chapter of the
Order of the Eastern Star and is
a former member of Beta Sigma

for Christmas

Santa waves to his people

. Joh

development
group is incorporated

Mrs whi-t'e, whose husband
Brandon is* administrative vice
president of C l i n t o n National
Bank, has been active in several
c i v i c organizations since the
couple moved to St. Johns from
Ann Arbor in 1966.

ANNETTE WHITE
Phi, a cultural and international
sorority.
The Whites, who live at 410
East Higham in St. Johns, are
members of First Congregational Church.
They have three c h i l d r e n ,
Brandon, 11; Mark, 9, and
Michelle, 7.

In St. Johns

on W. Walker and behind the
post office building.
Initial contacts by the post
office suggested the government
was interested in only a portion
of the lot but city officials ultimately determined that sale of
the desired amount would destroy
the land for use as a parking
facility.
Subsequently the commission
set out to establish costs involved for replacing the lot with
one of equal size and the survey
resulted In the arrival at the
$50,000 figure.
City Manager Harvey Weatherwax explained to the commission that the land itself would
probably not be appraised at the
figure agreed to, but overall
costs of replacing the lot would
involve such expenditure.
After a brief discussion, which
was in contrast to previous considerations on the subject, Commissioner John Hannah moved
adoption of a resolution estabThe teen-agers of St. John's lishing the asking price and proLutheran Church are preparing ceeding with negotiations.
a live outdoor pageant- depictCompletion of the parking lot
ing the Christmas Story on Dec. details was the highlight of the
22 and 23 at 7 p.m.
meeting; a regular session that
Those attending will be able lasted only thirty minutes.
to view the pageant from their
Other business Involved the
cars in the church parking lot. approval of a zoning commission
The church is locatedatUS-27; j;ej^mim^nd^ati^reg,avrdingprop^t
and Sturgis Street.'
^ erty at tho intersection of Gibbs
The youth group is making all and US-27. The triangular shaped
of the costumes under the direc- parcel was approved for annexation of Miss Janet Barnes. Mrs tion at the commission's last
Robert Koeppen is the general regular session and on the
director.
strength of zoning commission

Lutheran teens
plan pageant

Mrs. Brandon White
named society editor
Mrs Brandon C. White has assumed' the position of society
editor at the Clinton .County
News.

15 Cents

The St. Johns Area Development Corp. became an officially
incorporated body last week after
the-*receipt of approved articles
of incorporation and a corporate
seal. The implementing papers
were issued by the Michigan
Department of Treasury.
According to incorporation
statements, purpose of the group
is to "encourage, aid, assist
and promote the industrial and
commercial growth of the St.
Johns area."
As a non-profit making corporation the development group
has full authority to transact
business in any legal manner to
further their purpose of existence.
According to Rollln Huard,
tempo r a r y chairman of the
group, by-laws have been adopted

and priority action will be selection of a permanent board.
Aside from Huard, others
serving in temporary capacities
as board members are Brandon
White, Ink White, Harold Wellman, James Leon, James Moore,
Robert Sirrine and Ken Moore.
The temporary officers were
selected following an organizational meeting in October.
Huard explained that the corporation will be funded by stock
sales and donations. An amount
of $500 has already beenpledged
by General Telephone Co. and
a number of temporary officers
have made initial stock purchases. In addition pledges have
been indicated- by several business firms in the area,
"Our group wishes to play a
vital role in the orderly growth
of the St. .Johns area," Huard

commented. We will be concerned, of course, with industrial
expansion, but our interests will
be wherever help is needed to
insure economic stabiltiy and
development."
Huard explained that nominations for permanent board members have been made and letters
to prospective candidates are being prepared. *Those whoaccept
will do so without any strong
encouragement from temporary
board members," Huard said.
"It has been generally agreed
among present members that interest in what we're attempting
to do will want to help."
It is anticipated thatpermanent
positions will be filled in time for
the February 1970 meetingof the
group.
Monthly meetings are held on
the fourth Thursday.

action will be brought into the
city zoned for neighborhood business. Owner of the property
Is Clinton County Farm Bureau
and the organization plans erection of an office-meeting building on the site.
Other action included the
tabling of a free parking request
by retail members of the Cham(Story continued on Page 2-A)

In Fowler

Decorating
contest set
for homes
Residents of the Fowler area
are invited to take part in .the
Christmas House Decorating
Contest sponsored by the Fowler
Jaycees.
' '
Entry in the contest is by
application only. Applications
may be obtained at the Clinton
County News and the Clinton
National Bank and Trust in Fowler.
Judges will award first and
second place trophies in two
categories, religious and decorative., TJi^uiging^et^lacVon
the eve of Dec. 22.
Applications must be submitted by midmight Dec. 20 to contest committee chairman Lewis
Koenigsknecht, R-l, South Tallman Road, Fowler.

Zone Board to up-date School Board supports
city development plan dress code a p p r o v e d by
Rodney B. Student Counci

A program to up-date the St.
Johns master community de velopment plan has been undertaken by members of the planning and zoning commission.
According to City Manager
Harvey Weatherwax, the project
will pave the way for application of the city to participate in
recreational financing approved
by Michigan voters atlastyear's
general election.
Recreational funds are being
eyecT by members of the city
park board to improve the city
park and other recreational facilities in the city.

Christmas ,
Coloring
Contest
PageJ4 A

Spearheaded by William Morriss, the updating of the master
plan will involve all members of
the planning and zoning commission and when completed will
provide information and statistic
By RON KARLE
relative to current conditions in
Editor
the city.
The pros and cons of student
Tabulations will i n v o l v e a dress codes were considered by
number of areas including popu- the St. Johns Board of Education
lation, sewage and water ca - last week and members generally
pacitles, schools, traffic pat- agreed that such guidelines were
terns and projections of growth. a good thing for junior high stuIn addition to allowing applica- dents.
tion for recreational funds the
Acting in support of a'student
updating project will also serve
as foundation for a new zoning
ordinance which the commission
hopes to submit for approval by
the city. •
Members of \he planning and
zoning commission besides Morriss are Gerald Wilcox, Doug
Window service at the~£>t,
Carpenter, James Moore, Lyle
Johns
Post Office will be
Huntoon, Jeanne Rand, Robert
Wood, Rollin Huard and City expanded for the next two SaturManager H a r v e y Weatherwax. days—Dec. 13 and 20—announced
Also working with the group are Keith A. Mishler, officer in
City Clerk Tom Hundley amfcity charge. Saturday hours will be
from 8 a.m. 'til 4:40 p.m.
Attorney Paul' Maples.

Saturday service
is expanded
at Post Office

council resolution calling, for
.certain codes of dress, the board
discussed the question beforehand with Bruce Cameron, president of the Rodney B, Wilson
Student Council, Sam Serrell,
principal, Uwo teen-age girls and
three mothers.
In a 7-2 vote, the student
c o u n c i l earlier approved enforcement of dress code which
deems slacks, Bermuda shorts
and shirts "in poor taste" for
girls and called for boys to
wear* socks, belts and shirts
with tails tucked in.
"I feel there's a big difference between junior high and
s e n i o r high students," said
Cameron. "They're more mature
PUBLIC DAN.CE - B i n g h a m
Grange Hall. rSat. night, Dec.
13, 9 to ?.
pd.adv.

and I feel that the dress codes
at the junior high schould not be
necessary at the senior high
(Story continued on Page 2-A)

Christmas
concert set
Walter Cple, chairman of the
music department at St. Johns
High School} has announced the
school's annual Christmas Concert is set for Sunday, Dec. 14.
The 1 1/2 hour concert will
be at 3 p.m. in the high-school
gymnasium because, seats for'the
auditorium have not arrived.
Featured in the concert will
be the 120 - voiced Childrens'
Choir, the high school symphonic
choir, theWilsonaires,the junior
high school orchestra and the
high school symphonic band.

ST. JOHNS FURNITURE CO.
FREE DELIVERY

118 N . Clinton, St. Johns

!

Phone 2 2 4 - 2 0 6 3

Smoke engulfs home
This was the scene in St. Johns Thursday when firefighters were
called out to battle a blaze which erupted when fuel oil caught fire
at 506 N . Euclid. Related'stories and photos' on Page 6A. -

SHOPPER

OPEN EVERY
NITE 'TIL
CHRISTMAS
TO 9 P.M.
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Poster winners
lunch with Santa'

School Board supports
dress codes approved by
Rodney B. student counci
Continued from Page 1
school because of their maturity.
"I wish to help the sctiool
board and the faculty and I wish
t o . p l e a s e the students," said
Cameron, adding that "I do feel
that the students don't care for
dress, codes but the student council did vote for one."
"I had a petition with about 60
signatures which I took to the
student council," said Serrell.
"After this I no longer participated whatsoever.
"We've had a total of about
10 d i f f e r e n t girls wearing
s l a c k s , * added Serrell, «But
when you've got 1,000 students
coming through the doors everyday, this is a minute percentage. There's been about three
girls who've worn slacks more
than once.*
In September, d r e s s codes
were dropped at the senior high
school, however C. Gordon Vandemark, principal told the board
at that time "we will still discourage the wearing of shorts,
Bermudas and slacks for girls,
and clothing of like character."
"Basically, it's g o i n g very
well,* said Vandemark later.
*We try to work with the individual and we're quite pleased
with our students,"
Although he admitted the former code at the high school
" w a s a tough one," he added
that "we haven't said 'Do anything you want'.*
Vandemark said the school
stressed dress which isv acceptable to the standards of the
community.

"We s t r e s s neatness," said
Vandemark.
In other action, the board once
again set a tentative date — Sunday, > Jan. 4—for an open house
at the high school.
Previously, t e n t a t i v e dates
have been twice set aside b e cause seats had not been d e livered for the auditorium. As of
last week, the seats still had not
arrived.
"I'm suggesting Jan 4 assuming these people a r e going to get
the auditorium seats In,* said
Supt. Earl L a n c a s t e r . "Of
course, they've sworn on bended
knee they'd be here before."
"My own opinion is that we
should go ahead and set a date,"
said Raymond P a r r , board p r e s i dent.
"Where a r e we getting these
things, Vietnam or something?*
asked board member Leon Shumaker.
"I could talk for an hour on
that," replied Lancaster.
The board also accepted a
suggestion from Vandemark to
modify commencement by dropping the baccalaureate service
thus allowing sutdents to attend
such s e r v i c e s at their own
church.
Vandemark said local clergymen told him they would offer
such baccalaureate services on
the morning of commencement.
This would allow students and
their families to have dinner t o gether b e f o r e attending commencement exercises at the high
school in the afternoon.
Vandermark said the proposal
to drop baccalaureate service at
the high school was prompted by

The winners of the Lunch with
Santa p o s t e r contestwerehonored at the F i r s t Lunch with Santa
Saturday at the Municipal Building A u d i t o r i u m . They were
served a t a special table and
prizes were presented to them
for their winning posters. All
prizes were donated by local
merchants.
The posters were Judged in two
categories: boys, fourth through
sixth grade; and girls, fourth
through sixth grade.
They were judged by the St.
Johns Art Guild a s a r t posters
on the basis of originality and
design composition. The posters
were seen in St. Johns stores

a noticeable dellne in attendance in recent years.
—Agreed to hold a hearing tonight requested by AloyslusHafner, a custodian recently r e leased from the school.
— A p p r o v e d expenditures
totaling $307,776.36.
—Accepted an offer of $100
from Ken Lashawayforpurchase
of the Bengal School, a oneroom school house no longer In
use.
—Sold the Lamb School for $1
to Bingham Township. Township
officials wish to use the building for a town hall.
—Accepted an offer from the
St. Johns Lions Club to help
purchase a grand piano for the
school.
—Rejected a proposal to p u r chase a set of finish flags costing $440 for the swimming pool.
The flags a r e used for racing
events.

Bath plans
This was
Santa.

the scene Saturday as about 340 youngsters lunched w i t h

meetings on

Lunch with Santa again Saturday drain discharge

Nearly 350 youngsters had lunch will be accepted and a
"Lunch with Santa" Saturday. It charge of $1 will be made for
was part of the annual Jaycettes polaroid snapsnots of youngsters,
Christmas program planned in seated on Santa's lap,
conjunction with the Chamber of
Lunchtimes are 11:30 a.m. 'til
Commerce.
12:30 p.m.
—Authorized payment of $2,~
Another lunch program will be
112 for general contracting work
held
in the auditorium of the
A story hour will be held
at elementary schools done by
city hall Saturday, Dec. 13.
again between 10 a.m. and 11
Baker - VanderVeen Co.
A donation of 50 cents for the a.m. for youngsters through the

Womans Club hears Economist

Lorraine Sprague, Home Econ- cool water. The garments a r e
omist for Clinton, Shiawassee, very durable especially if they
and Gratiot Counties, was the contain at least 50 per cent of
speaker at the Dec. 3 meeting polyester fibers.
of the St. Johns Woman's Club
The club was delightfully enheld at the home of Mrs Hoy tertained by the School String
Davis,
Quartet consisting of Ann Davis,
Miss Sprague was introduced Ann Fox and Edna Feighner on
by Mrs John Rumbaugh, Chair- the violins and Barbara Spousta,
man of the day. Her topic was cellist. The girls played the
"Durable P r e s s , " m a t e r i a l s three movements of " S t r i n g
which are made of polyester fi- Quartet In G n by Sebastian
bers—a generic term which in- Brown and three movements of
cludes such trade names as Or- "Miniature String Quartet" by
ion, Dacron and others.
Arthur Trew.
Points she made regarding the
purchase of garments made of
Mrs Walter Graham, p r e s this material included the neces- ident, presided at the business
sity of perfect fit, owing to the meeting. She stressed the Fine
difficulty
of removing seam Arts Department projects open
marks, fiat seams, no odor, fi- to club women and announced
ber content and even color. Miss that awards are given towinners.
Sprague pointed out that care of
Mrs R u m b a u g h closed the
these garments include frequent,
^dry-cleaning or Jaundering. Short " meeting with-ax^ading "Thoughts
.soaking periods and the use of about ^ C h r i s t m a s . ' '

Continued from Page One
ber of Commercej another tabling of a request for water and
sewer service on W. Giles Street
and the appointment of Weatherwax and Police Chief Everett
Glazier as a committee of two
to pass approval or denial on
requests for hanging banners at
the intersection of State Street
and Clinton Avenue.
As a final item of the evening,
Commissioner Jean Rand r e quested a statement by her be
entered into the minutes. Her
comments explained that money
for her recent trip to British
Honduras came from organizations other than the city and her
Keeping cool in a n e m e r gency is always easier when
'it'-s*;happeninfe t o ^ s o m e o n e '
else.
*«^-*~ ..

here is your

Stereo Center
If you are looking for style,
or price, or big selection

THIS IS IT
Consoles - Portable Models

SOPHISTICATE

359*

Console stereo phonograph
with AM/FM-Stereo tuner.
MODEL 994
Voice of Music stereo looks better, sounds better,
and has a better price, thanks to Benton Harbor,
Michigan, where they make it better — with all the
new ideas, but in the old, careful way.

"Jamestown" M5995
Console stereo phonograph.

MODELD29

Voice of Music stereo looks better, sounds better,
and has a better price, thanks to Benton Harbor,

0 The Voice of Music

DePeal's Music Center
120 IM. Clinton N ST. JOHNS

Ph. 224-3134

Mrs Maples announced that
extra picture taking hours have
been arranged between 3 p.m.
and 5 p.m.

Commission

>s*it

(

third grade. The story hour will
be at the library.
Heading up the activities for
the Jaycettes are Mrs Carol
Maples and Mrs Linda Wycoff.

own expenses. "There was no
city money used," Mrs Rand
stated, "and I'd like that put into
the minutes."
The commissioner recently
returned from the goodwill trip
during which time she visited
-St. Johns' sister city of Stann
Creek.

Democrats
pick delegates
Clinton County Democrats met
at St, Johns Friday to select
delegates to district and state
conventions.
Delegates to the county convention also went on r e c o r d
against a presidential primary y
and against allowing persons who
do not own property to vote on
property tax millage.
Delegates elected from the
Sixth District a r e Roy Andrews,
Milton King and Glenn Higbee.
Alternates a r e G l e n n Cheny,
Stanley Sheep and Robert N i block.
Delegates elected from the
Third District a r e Elmer Smith,
Joseph Kirka, Mrs Mary Kirka,
Arthur Howard, John Slnicropi
and Leroy Vincent. Named as
alternates are Paul N i c h o l s ,
O r v i l l e White, Mrs Pauline
White, Mrs Josephine Smith, Mrs
Gladys Vincent and Mrs Katherine Huss.
/

Clinton school, county
tax bills are in the mai
are for county and school opera- located by the county board, have
voted an additional 18.5 mills
tions.
City taxes a r e paid In sum- plus another 10 for debt r e t i r e ment for a total of 36.5 mills.
Clinton County residents a r e mer.
Of the 15 mills allocated, 5.85 , Of the six school districts in
finding winter tax bills in their
mills go^o the county, eight mills Clinton County, school taxes in
maiiboxasj - ^ *
'""The taxes—due by Feb. 15— for school, one mill to cities 'the D e W i £ t " d i s ' t r i c t a r e the
*
and townships and^H.5 mills for highest.
School taxes in the Pewamo the county intermediate school
Westphalia d i s t r i c t a r e the
district.
One mill represents $1 for lowest with residents paying" the
every $1,000 of assessed prop- eight allocated mills, In addition to voting an additional 14,
erty valuation.
State law allows the county al- plus another 5.6 for debt r e location board the power to a s - tirement.
Of the six districts, only two
sess no more than 15 mills without a special election. The board — Ovid-Elsie and Pewamo Is m a d e up of two p e o p l e Westphalia—have higher school
representing the schools, two taxes, than the St. Johns d i s from the county and one from trict.
municipal government, and anIn addition to the eight mills
other at-large.
allocated by the board, residents
These people determine how of the St. Johns district have
the 15 mills a r e to be divided. voted 14.5 mills plus another
The state will allow up to 18 7.076 mills for debt retirement.
•These 7.076 mills can be used
mills to be allocated but only
anything b e y o n d the 15 - mill for nothing else but to pay off
limitation has to come from a the debt," reminded Supt. Earl
Lancaster.
vote of the people. 4
In addition t o ' t h e 15 mills,
Voters in the St. Johns district
allocated, m o s t communities in 1966 approved a $5.4 million
have voted additional funds for bond issue for the construction
special city and school projects. of a new St. Johns High School
Thus tax bills in some school and two new elementary schools,
d i s t r i c t s a r e higher than in plus an addition to two others.
others.
Here is a breakdown of taxes
For example, residents of the
DeWltt School District, in addi- in Clinton County's six school
tion to paying the eight mills a l - districts:
Debt
Voted
Retirement Total
Allocated
8
18.5
10
36.5
DeWitt
8
13.5
8.73
30.23
Fowler
8
16
6
30
Bath
8
14.5
7.076
29.576 •
St. Johns
8
Elsie-Ovid
14
7
29
8
13
5.6
S2G.5
Pewamo-Westphalis
By RON KARLE
Editor

CONVERTED
lb GAS HEAT
'Put a smile on your face, too. Convert to cozy,
comfortable gas heat. Almost any home can be converted,
Clean, .economical gas heat is always reliable —
and all you need to do to get the degree of warmth you
like to live in, is set the thermostat.,. then forget
it. GAS HEAT — what a comforting thoughtl

A public meeting will be held
in the Bath Township Hall at
1:30 p.m. Jan. 7 to discuss possible discharge into the ReemyChandler Drain from a planned
development on Park Lake Road.
According to Duane Smith,
township supervisor, township
officials recently approved a contract with Krueger Development
Co. for a mobile home and single
"* family housing complex. The
drain system, which eventually
would be turned over to Bath
Township has already "cleared"
state agencies..
Dale Chapman, Clinton County
drain commissioner has Indicated that some farmers in the
area are concerned that the development may discharge into
the Reemy-Chandler Drain and
has called the meeting.

and offices a s actual advertisement for Lunch with Santa.
The winners were as follows:
GIRLS
1. Kathi Karber
205 S. Oakland
2. Kelly Meyer
710 S. Oakland
«
3. Jo Ellen Gossett
1005 Church St.
BOYS
1. Randy Dilday
8158 S. Chandler Rd.
2. Mitchell Sanford
116 Floral
3. David Mygrants
6643 S. Krepps Rd.

*f

Do you
need a GOOD
used car for those

Fast Getaways To
The Grocery Store?

consumers
Power

See Us at
CONSUMERS POWER SUGGESTS YOU SEE YOUR GAS
HEATING DEALER TODAY FOR BETTER LIVING TOMORROW!

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
PG-2651-43

2on w u ^ » *

Ph. 224-4543

*/
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Dorine Slepr bride
of Bruce Horn
A double-ring ceremony united
Miss Dorine Kay Slepr of rural
St. Johns, and Bruce Alan Horn
of 202 W. Main Street, Elsie,
Nov. 8 at a candle light ceremony. Rev Boyer of the Maple
Rapids Methodist Church officiated at the service.
Vases of yellow and white
mums were placed on the altar.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Keith Slepr of St.
Johns and the groom is the son
of Mr and Mrs Glenn Horn of
Elsie.
The bride wore a traditional
gown fashioned in lace with long
sleeves, a fitted bodice and a
chapel-length train attached at
the shoulders. Her shoulderlength veil was attached to a
small crown of pearls. She carried a colonial bouquet of yellow
roses and white mums.
Miss Jo Slepr of St. Johns,
served as maid of honor and
Teri Butcher of Ashley attended
as bridesmaid. Carrie Barrett
of St. Johns was the flower girl.
All the attendants wore identical
floor-length gowns of blue velvet
trimmed with white lace. Their

Announcements
The Hospital Auxiliary will
hold their a n n u a l Christmas
cookie sale on Dec. 12 starting
at 11:30 a.m. at the Central
National Bank.
Cookies will be on sale for
$1.30 a pound and coffee will
be served. Proceeds from the
sale will be used to Tauy a circle electric bed for the hospital
which is one of the projects of
the auxiliary this year.

head pieces were also done in
blue velvet and each carried
colonial bouquets of yellow and
white mums.
Jim Zimmerman, of Owosso
served as best man while Dan
Slepr was the groomsman. Ushers were James Horn, Evan
Decker and Mark Zimmerman.
Ring bearers' we're Bruce and
Brian Smith.
The bride's mother selected a
long-sleeved navy blue dress with
black accessories. Both wore
corsages of yellow and white
mums.
A reception for 175 guests was
held following. the ceremony at
the Fulton High School Student
Commons. Mrs Ruth Malek was
in charge of the bride's cake
while others serving the bride's
table were Miss Paula Barrett,
Miss Rosie Barrett, Miss-Laurie
Moore, Miss Kim Sanford and
Miss Lu Ann Dumon'd,'

MR AND MRS BRUCE HORN

to a pink wool dress with black reside at the home of her parents
Special guests _ were grand- accessories for a trip to North- while her husband serves a tour
parents of the couple, Mr and ern Michigan. The bride will of duty in Viet Nam.
Mrs Leorr Moore, Mr and Mrs 'v.' • * * * * • • • • • • •;•!»:•:•.'.•••.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.'.•••.•••.•-•.•.•.•.•.••••'•".•••.•-•-*.•.'.•.•.•.•.•.*.•.".".*.*••••••-••"•••".•.•.*. • f • • • - *-*;.*.
Charles Bradshaw, Mrs Katherine Zimmerman and Mrs Clara
Horn.
For travel the bride changed

Births

Clinton's Citizens of
Tomorrow

1

w
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to wed
James Miller

Mr and Mrs William J. Morriss, 208 W. State Street St.
Johns announce the coming mar-'
riage of their daughter Jane Leslie ;o James E. Miller, son
of Mr and Mrs Carl K. Miller
of, Columbia, Ohio.
Miller will graduate from Ohio
State University in June and Jane
attended Lake Erie College in
Painesville, Ohio.
Salem United Methodist Church
The wedding is planned for
will have combined family night Jan. 3 in St. Johns Episcopal
and WSCS Christmas get together Church.
In the Church Undercroft Dec.
13. There will be a potluck supper a t ' 6:30 p.m. followed by
a program.
Salem United Methodist Church
will have a Christmas program
at the Church Dec. 21 at 7:30
p.m. '
*
*
The A m e r i c a n Legion Auxiliary will meet Tuesday Dec.
16 at 8 p.m. in the Legion Hall.
There will be a 50 cent gift
exchange and members are r e quested to bring a nonperishable
food item for the Christmas baskets.
*
*
Lebanon Ladies Aid will meet
at the Walter Nobis home
Wednesday, Dec. 17 with a potluck dinner starting at noon.
There will be a m y s t e r y
friend Christmas gift exchange
PENNY LOU FOLAND
and members are asked to bring
baked goods for the Christmas
box.
*
*
Mrs Donald Bast of St. Johns
Bingham Grange will meet at and Mr Eddie Foland of Pompeii
the hall on Friday Dec. 12. at announce the engagement of their
8 p.m. for the annual Christ- daughter, Penny Lou, to Mr
mas p a r t y . Members are r e - Danny Gilbert of Ithaca, son of
quested to bring candy, nuts and Mr and Mrs John Gilbert.
a 50 cent gift . Men bring gifts
The bride-elect is a graduate
for men and women bring a of Rodney B. Wilson High School
gift for woman. Light refresh- and is attending Lansing Busiments will be served after a ness University. The prospecvolunteer program.
tive bridegroom is a graduate
of Ithaca High School and is
presently self-employed.
A July wedding is planned.
The East Olive and Olive Center School will hold a PTO meeting on Tuesday Dec. 16 at 7:30
p.m. at the East Olive School
gym. A Christmas program is
planned by the children.
Welcome Wagon members met
Wednesday, Dec. 3 In the Central
Maple Twirlers will host a National Bank Community Room
dance at Maple Rapids school for a Christmas party.
gymnasium Friday evening Dec.
Items were contributed for a
12. Wendell Law will be calling. basket for the needy.
•'A1 p'titluck1 luncH'wilP'be/served? Thj3 group ^made. plans for
arid door prizes will'-be given." Christmas Caroling''on Dec. 21
r
All "area square dancers are and for a couples potluck Dec.
welcome.
27 at the home of Mr and Mrs
*
*
Dale Fox.
The St. Johns Exchange Club
Two new members were Introheld their regular monthly meet- duced, Mrs Kris Perrjf and Mrs
ing Thursday at Walker's Cafe. Mae Desper.
'
Lee Hart of Muskegon, past ExCourt Whist was played and
change president was guest. Rev refreshments — each member's
Harold Homer, program chair- favorite dessert—were served.
man, Introduced Mr Ivan Curly
who presented apictorial Christmas program ,of the birth of
Brownie troop numbers 44 and
Christ. Color slides and music 356 will go Christmas caroling
made the program very enjoy- Dec. 22 at 6:30 p.m.
able. A special Christmas proAnyone interested in having
gram will be held Dec. 18 for the girls carof for them may
needy St. Johns children.contact Sue Troburen 224-7683.

Engaged

SPICER-A girl, Tricia Lynn,
was born to Mr and Mrs Steven
J. Splcer of Fowler on Nov. 11
at Carson City Hospital. She
weighed 6 pounds, 13 ounces.
The baby has one sister. Grandparents are Mr and Mrs Mark
Wieber, Mr and Mrs John Spicer,
all of Fowler and great-grandparents, Mrs Vera Everhart of
Belding, Mrs Ethel Gee of
Pewamo and Mrs Rose Wieber
of Fowler. The mother is the
former Becky Wieber.

burg. The mother is the former
Audrea DeYoe.
DERSHEM-A girl, Becky Sue,
was born to Mr and Mrs Maurice
Dershem of Marywood Street,
Lansing on Nov. 22 at St. Lawrence Hospital. She weighed 8
pounds, 5 ounces. The baby has
one brother and one sister.
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs
Herm Motz and Mrs Raymond
Dershem, St. Johns. The mother
is the former Gwen Motz.

MARTENIS - A girl, Lene
Diana, was born to Mr and Mrs
Gary MartenisofOwosso.Grandparents are Mr and Mrs Sam
Sherwood and Mr and Mrs Everett Martenis of Owosso. The
mother is the former Jane Sherwood.

THELEN—A boy, James Bernard, was adopted by Mr and
Mrs Bernard Thelen of R-2,
Fowler Oct. 1. The baby has one
brother. Grandparents are Mr
and Mrs Arthur Thelen of Fowler
and Mr and Mrs Joseph Trlerweller of Westphalia. The mother
WILLIAMS-A boy, Sean An- is the former Marilyn Trierdrews^aja'PibQEBSto Mr and Mrs
Robert Williams of Mt. Clejnens
tort (Nov* 2&f* GraifdparentsaGf the
baby are Mr and Mrs Robert
Williams of St. Johns and Mr
and Mrs Fred.Lewis of Buchanan, former residents of St.
Johns. The mother is the former
Linda Lewis.
BROWNLEE-A boy, Darren
Scott, was born to Mr and Mrs
Harley Brownlee of W. Pratt
Road on Nov. 21 at St, Lawrence
Hospital. He weighed 9 pounds,
4 ounces. The baby has two sisters and three brothers. Grandparents are Mr and Mrs Duane
DeYoe, St. Johns and Mr and
Mrs Lloyd Brownlee of Laings-

r

The"
Woman's
Place
Clinton County
News
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Don't forget the Younger Members of
the family when it comes to dressing
for that Special Occasion during this
\
holiday season. Shoes by Buster Brown 1
make cny event a Special Occasion.

Open Evenings
Except Saturday
' t i l Dec. 23
HI

Slippers *Pajamasv,

SHORT STYLES
from
$5.00

•

LONG STYLES
from—$11.00

Christmas is gifts from

5

Ph. 224-2213

you'll marvel at our
complete .
CHILDREN'S WEAR
DEPARTMENT

4f

FIRST IN FOOT FASHIONS WITH FAMOUS BRAND NAMES

121 N. Clinton

Kieffer-Sills rites read
Now at home at 409 E. Walker gown designed in lace with a
are Mr and Mrs Dennis Kieffer fitted bodice, full lace skirt, (
Who were married Nov. 1 at stand-up collar and lace sleeves
Grove Church in Victor Town- with French cuffs, Her_ headpiece was a pearl cascade* with a
ship.
The bride is the daughter of large teardrop pearl set in the
Mr and Mrs Richard Parmenter, center. She carried a bouquet
^{
4622 St. Clair Road, St. Johns of red roses,
and the groom is the son of Mrs
Mrs Josephine Klpskl, St.
Doris Newman, Cutler Road, De- Johns was the matron'of honor
Witt and Mr W>. Kieffer, 505 witli Mary Slamka, Bannister,
Vauconsant Street, St. Johns.
and Connie Pontius, DeWitt,
Given in m a r r i a g e by her serving as bridesmaids. Flower
father, Genevieve Sills wore a girl was Colby Moon of St. Johns.
The attendants wore long yellow
gowns of lace with trains flowing
from the shoulders and accented
with bows. Their headpieces were
in matching yellow accented with
yellow pearls. They carried bouquets of yellow and white daisies.
The flowergirl wore a long white
gown accented with a yellow ribbon at the neck line.
Mr Sam Kioski served as best
man with Ken Pontius, Ed Wood, ,
Dave Beachler and Chris Wil- (
liams as groomsmen. Ring bearer was Don Case.
Mrs loka was the organist and
accompanied Mrs Robert Prang
as she sang, "I Love You Truly"
and "The Wedding Prayer."
The mother of the bride chose
a dark blue suit with gold accessories while the mother of the
groom wore a light blue suit.
Each
wore corsages of yellow
MISS DIANNE FAE WILLSON
roses.
A reception was held in the
VFW Hall In Ovid.^ Mrs Joan ,
George,- Mrs,i]Ma;;ip*Q*dia^'']lfIrs ^
' Mrs iWetta Willson of '3574 Ed Wood and Mfss Brenda PresS, Hollister Road, Ovid and Mr son served at the bride's.table.
Laverne Willson of 122 DeerSpecial guests at the wedding
field Road, Lansing announce the were Mrs Mina Secord, grandengagement of their daughter, mother of the bride, arid Mr and
Dianne Pae to Alva E. Wood- Mrs Howard Kieffer and Mr and
hams, son of Mr and Mrs Eugene Mrs John Braely, grandparents
Woodhams of 5217 Price Road, of the groom.
St. Johns.
Miss Willson will graduate in
June from Ovid-Elsie High
School. The prospective bridegroom is a 1966 graduate of
Rodney B. Wilson High School
and is employed at Motor Wheel
In Lansing.
The couple have set Jan. 10
as their wedding date.

Engaged

St. John the Baptist Parish,
H u b b a r d s t o n was the meeting place for the Diocesan Religious Coordinators and their
pastors on Friday Nov, 21.
Father Eugene Fox officiated
at the 11 a.m. Mass. Dinner
was served at noon.
The principal speaker for this
meeting was Father Donald E.
Weber, Allegan, and his topic
was "Making the Liturgy Meaningful".
The d i s c u s s i o n leader was
Sister M. Alberta, Religious Consultant from Grand Rapids Religious Education Center. Sister
Eileen of Carson City, presided.
Dinner was served by Mrs
Charlotte Cunningham, Mrs Ray
McGinn, and Mrs Eva Datema.

St. Johns

Stores also in Owosso and Durand
CStt9M2MitfhMMtt*lte]MXM!MW^]&m

everything from tots'
to teens' for bedtime or
partytime.. .and every one a
perfect gift idea.
|

V

DOROTHY JANE JENKINS

Engaged
Mr and Mrs C. L, Jenkins,
of 701 S. Baker Street, St.
Johns announce the engagement
of their daughter Dorothy Jane
to John Gretzinger, sonu of Mrs
Arthur McMahon of Rhode Island
and Mr Jack Gretzinger of Alma.
Both are students at Michigan
State University.
*
A fall wedding Is planned by
the couple. ,

Beauty

ROBES
Hundreds of styles, colors and
lengths for ever/ lounging desire,,

Economy Shoe Store

MR AND MRS DENNIS KIEFFER

Diocesan
Coordinators
Meet

• • •

ingerie

f

Jane Morriss

Salon

Phone 224-6161* ,

The
Snowflake
Sonata...
•Sbmnpoo, Cut & Style $ 5 . 5 0 Appointment
\
16.50 Cold Wave

9.44

k\

not
.always
necessary.

CATHY REDMAN
NELTORPEY
LINDA PEWOSKI
A N N PASEKA
JO PENIX

<*

">!

Lucy Feldpausch

Social Events

MR AND MRS THOMAS JOHNSON

Sehlke, Johnson
vows read

Now at home at 569 S. Main
St. Fowler are Mr and Mrs
Thomas J. Johnson who married Oct. 11 at Trinity Lutheran
Church In Lansing. The couple
t r a v e l e d through the Western
States on their two week honeymoon.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Fredrick J. Sehlke
of Fowler and the groom is the
son of Mr and Mrs Thomas C.
Johnson of 1616 Holly Court,
Lansing.
Miss Juliann Louise Sehlke
was given in marriage by her
father. She approached the altar
in an empire waist gown with a
bodice of Venice lace and a flowing skirt of silk organza over
t a f f e t a , bis hop-sleeves with
venlce lace at the wrists. Her
detachable chapel train, attached
at the waist, was trimmed' in
Venice daisies. An elbow-length
veil of tulle was held In place
by a flower shaped headpiece of
pearls and rhinestones. She carried a white lace covered prayer
book with a cascade of white
gardenias and white roses with
trailing stephanotls.

t*

Mrs Suzanna Bourbon, cousin
of the bride, served as matron
of honor and bridesmaids were
Mrs Diana Woodbury, Mrs Mary
Whitlock, cousia of the bride and
Diane Pohl. The flower girl was
V i c t o r i a Sehlke, niece of the
bride. The attendants and flower
girl wore identical long-sleeved,
empire waist gowns with a moss
green velvet skirt and a chart r e u s e georgette over taffeta
bodice trimmed with lace andi
small buttons to the waistline.
They wore floor-length veils of
moss green and carried a cascade
of yellow sweetheart roses and
yellow carnatio.ns.
Bruce Miller served as best
man and the groomsmen were
Darwin Sehlke, brother of the
bride, Gary Van Patten, brotherin-law of the groom, and Randall
Havens. The ring bearer was
Randall Proctor, cousin of the
groom Ushers were MelvinSehl-
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ke and Donald Plckworth.
Rev William C. Huener gave
the wedding address with Rev
Herman E. Rossow, Fowler, performing the ceremony before an
alts 1 decorated with vases of
white pompons. William Burrows was the organist and accompanied Mrs Irene Gibson as
she sang "Wedding Prayer" and
"The Lord's Prayer".
The bride's mother selected
a mint green shift dress with
matching accessories and the
groom's mother wore an aqua
linen coat dress with matching
accessories. Each wore a corsage of yellow sweetheart roses.
Special guests at the wedding
were Mrs Cheryl VanPatten, sister of the groom, Mr and Mrs
Thomas L. Johnson and Mr and
Mrs Fredrick Parkhurst, grandparents of the groom.
An evening reception for 375
guests was held at the VFW
Hall in St. Johns. Miss Diane
Thelen, Mrs Marlene Paterson,
Miss Mary Lou Thelen and Miss
B a r b a r a PIggott served the
bride's table while others assisting w(ere Mrs Ruth Silm,
Mrs Colleen Proctor, Mrs Olga
Witt, Mrs Lois Slllman, Mrs
Katherine Sehlke, Mrs Joan Bancroft and Mrs Lorene Sillman.
Mr and Mrs Lavern Silm and
Mr and Mrs Jack Fifer were
host and hostess.
The bride is a 1966 graduate
of Fowler High School and the
groom is a 1967 graduate of
Everett High School, Lansing,
and also attended Lansing Community College.

Pewamo
By Mrs I r e n e Fox '
Mr and Mrs Bob Rathburn
spent Thanksgiving Day with their
motheri Mrs Florence Vance.
Mark Klein , son of Mr and
Mrs Stephen Klein, is a patient
at Ionia C o u n t y M e m o r i a l
Hospital.

The Royal N e i g h b o r s of
America held their annual meeting and Christmas Party a.t the
home of Mrs Norma Flower
on Monday, Dec. 1. A potluck
dinner and gift exchange p r e ceded the business meeting.
The members voted to donate
playing cards to the Rivard Nursing Home for the patients to
use.
Officers for the coming year
were elected and will be installed
at the next meeting. Norma Flower, Oracle; Leatha Estes, Vice
O r a c l e ; L i l l i a n Swagart,
Recorder; Birdaline Smith, Re celver; G e r a l d i n e Underhill,
Marshall; Irene Hill, Inner sentinel; Jo Ann Kanaski, Outer
sentinel; Jacqueline Williams,
Chancellor; Flossie Woodhams,
Fast Oracle; Roslind Kanaski,
Manager for three years; Martha
DeLong, Manager for two years;
Ruth Ely, Manager for one year.
The state convention which is
held every four years will be in
Sault Ste. Marie in April. L i l lian Swagart will be a delegate
and Birdaline Smith an alternate.
The next meeting will be the
third Tuesday in January at the
home of Miss Birdaline Smith.

8

bride of Luke Witgen

MARJORIE JEAN ROSEKRANS

Engaged
Mr and Mrs Lloyd L. Rosekrans, of 4460 Sleight Road,
Bath announce the engagement
of their daughter, Marjorie Jean
to Dennis Michael Chester, son
of Mrs Donald Hickerson of 12781
Rambler Road, DeWitt and the
late Russell Chester.
The bride-elect Is a senior
at Bath High School and employed
at Provincial House In EastLansing.
The prospective groom is a
graduate of Bath High School and
is employed at Oldsmoblle.
A summer wedding is planned
by the couple.

Social Events

A double ring wedding c e r e mony united Miss L u c y Daria
Feldpausch, and Luke F . Witgen,
both of Fowler, on Nov. 28. Rev
Albert Schmittof theHolyTrlnlty
Church officiated at the 4 p.m.
service.
The b r i d e approached the
altar, banked with daisies and
m u m s , wearing a traditional
wedding gown of chantilly lace
tiered from the waist forming a
chapel train in the back. Her
gown had a Sabrlna neckline with
a fitted bodice embellished with
sequins. She wore a triple crown
veil of aurora borealis and c a r ried a bouquet of red roses,
white carnations and mums.
Kay Ann Feldpausch, Fowler,
was the maid of honor with Cheryl
Rademacher, Fowler, Corinne
Knoop, Westphalia, sisters of
the bride, and Bernedette Klop,
Westphalia, serving as bridesmaids. Mary Jo Jorae, niece of
the groom was the flower girl.
The maid of honor wore a yellow
floor-length gown, pleated in the
back with a white bow at the top
and accented with white lace
medallions leading to the floor.
The other attendants wore identically designed gowns each in
different colors of nile green,
peach and aqua with matching
headpieces for each gown. The
flower girl wore a white full
skirted dress of lace and nylon
with a round headpiece of white
lace leaves.

The Woman's Missionary Union of the First Baptist Church
held1 its annual C h r i s t m a s
Smorgasbord Dec. 2 at 7:30p.m.
>:3
Mr and Mrs Dean Moon were
host and h o s t e s s with Gary
Ray W i t g e n , brother of the
!>3
K i n g s l e y as Master of Ceregroom, served as best man with
monies.
Clinton's Citizens of
his other brothers, Paul, Bill
Approximately 100 guests and
and Mark assisting as groomsTomorrow
members welcomed the special
speaker, Mary Lou Brown from
Glorious Freedom Mission in
POHL—A girl, Tracie Marie,
Detroit.
was born to Mr and Mrs Pat
Mariam and Bill Patton and Pohl of R-6, St. Johns Nov. 20
Marilyn and Wlllard Goldman at Carson City Hospital. She
performed musically accom - weighed 7 pounds, 9 ounces. The
panied by the Patton's daugh- baby has one brother and one
ter -Linda. Group singing fol- sister. Grandparents are Mr and
lowed.
Mrs Gerald Ranshaw of St. Johns
and Mr and Mrs Robert Trombley of Durango, Colo. The
mother Is the former GayeTrombley.
LEAVITT-A girl, Julie Ann,
was born to Mr and Mrs Roger
Leavitt of 2931 W. Townsend
Road, St. Johns at Carson City
Hospital. She weighed 7 pounds,
JANET M. LEONARD
2 ounces. Grandparents are Mr
and Mrs Gary Glazier, St. Johns
A COLUMN DEVOTED
and Mr and Mrs Harry Leavitt.
TO INTRODUCING NEW
The mother is the former ChrisST. JOHNS RESIDENTS
Mr and Mrs William Kinney
tine Glazier.
of St. Johns announce the en1
WILLIAM A. FRASER JR. and
gagement o their daughter, Janet
his wife Elaine are newlyweds
Marie Leonard to William R,
residing at 1009 1/2 W. State
Botti, son of Mr and Mrs C.
Street, Fraser is employed at
By M r s Harold Crowley
Botti of Sacramento, Calif.
Motor Wheel and Mrs Fraser is
Miss Leonard is a 1968 grademployed at the St. Lawrence
uate
of Rodney B. Wilson High
Price Women's Society met at
Hospital as a billing clerk. They
S c h o o l and Is e m p l o y e d by
the
church
Dec.
3,
for
a
dinner
were married Oct. 18 at WoodAmerican Airlines in Chicago.
bury in the United Brethren meeting with Mrs Roy Ormsby
The prospective groom is in
and
Mrs
K
e
n
n
e
t
h
Harris
as
Church. Fraser has been a local
the Navy and at present is on
hostesses.
Mrs
Russell
Ormsby
resident and his wife Is from
was program leader with the the USS Mansfield.
Lake Odessa.
A 1970 wedding is planned by
t o p i c being "Heart and Hand
the couple.
House."
JAMES J. SOWLE and his wife
Wilma are new residents at 609
N. Morton, Lot 24. Sowle has
now retired after being employed
by .Bordon's at Perrlnton for the
past 21 years! They are formerly
of Maple Rapids.

Births

Engaged

Price District

men. Daniel R a d e m a c h e r ,
nephew of the bride, was the
ring bearer.
The bride's mother selected a
princess style dress In sky blue
with s i l v e r mylar trim and
matching accessories and the
groom's mother chose a gold
fitted dress with brown accessories. Both wore corsages of
roses and carnations.
A reception for 400 guests
was held immediately following
the ceremony at St. Mary's Hall,
Westphalia. M r s Carol Witgen,
Mrs Clare Feldpausch and Mrs
D a l e Feldpausch served the
bride's table. Miss DarleneBird
and Miss Mary Ann Schafer a s sisted at thefamily table and Mrs
Oliver Jorae and Mrs Mark Witgen cut the wedding cake.
Special guests were Mr and
Mrs William Rademacher and
Mrs Joseph Feldpausch, grandmother of the bride, and Sister
M. Corinne, aunt of the bride.
For her trip south the new Mrs
Witgen selected a mint green
empire dress accented with white
lace. The couple will reside In
Westphalia upon their return.
Both a r e 1967 graduates of
Fowler High School. The bride
Is the daughter of Mr and Mrs
James Feldpausch'andthegroom
i s the son of Mr and Mrs Herman Witgen, all from Fowler.

MRS LUKE F. WITGEN

It Pays to Shop at

dv[aaJ\lnnon

for Christmas Gifts
$*§TH

Engaged
Mr and Mrs Alvin P. Thomas
of Chaska, Minnesota announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Beverly Ann, of Lansing, to Mr
Terry L. Chamberlin, son of Mr
and Mrs Lyle Chamberlin of Wacousta.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of St. Catherine's College in St.
Paul, Minnesota and is employed
at Sparrow Hospital as a Medical
Technologist.
The prospective groom is a
graduate of Grand Ledge High
School and Is employed at the
Beetle Shop.
The couple is planning a June
wedding.

Crocheted
Tarns, Scarves
Separate

$3.50

_

and

Tarns

$398

Separate
Fling Scarves *

SETS
TAM and

CLINTON

$6.98

SCARF

THEATER
Downtown St. Johns

LADIES'
PURSES

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
DECEMBER 12. 13, 14

—WAITOISHEVS

—

Darby OGHUtid

A GOOD

tljeUtttte

ASSORTMENT

l V V p i »

±

$298 to $698

JECHHICQLOR-

SAT. XMAS MAT.

"Snow White
& The Three
Stooges"

HOSE
AND PANTY HOSE
By BERKSHIRE

PANTY HOSE
in Sheer or Opaque
in Smart Fashion Colors

$200 and $3»0
BERKSHIRE

NYLONS
Dress Sheers
Mesh, Stretch

99' to M75

Every woman loves
gifts, especially if
its something lovely
^•v
i /
and feminine to wear
'/^F
during those quiet
urs
*v*3e h° » Your 'gift depends upon her kind
%+%L. of woman. Please her with a lovely robe
."^k.v from our Christmas collection. Wide se-~
lection of styles, fabrics and colors,,
Robes from $6.98 to $24.00

LADIES'

QUILTED NYLON
JACKET
Light and Warm
Filled with Duponf's
"88" Dacron
HAND WASHABLE

| f k ' " E O U R BEAUTIFUL ROBE & GOWN
£$VSETS WITH SLIPPERS TO MATCH.
open 'til 9
for
Christmas

-Colors—Navy and Gold
Sizes S, M , L, XL

Use our /
handy / /
lay away plan

Moderately Priced

$J2>* to M798

CAROL ANN SHOP
102 N . Clinton

St. Johns;

224-4703

wm^mfmsmmmsm^ L
V

Open 'til 9
for Christmas

Div. of Webb-Ring, Inc.
107 N . Clinton

•ELECTRIC BLANKETS
•BEDSPREADS *TOWELS

*

RH. 224-2412

(

•THROW RUGS *BED PILLOWS
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Oil furnace explodes into flame

Despite the increasing need
for household workers, the number of people so employed has
dropped from 1.9 million in 1960
to less than 1.7 million in 1968.
To satisfy the need for more
household workers, the U.S. Department of Labor Is conducting
experimental projects in seven
cities to determine If the field
of household employment can be
upgraded sufficiently to make a
more attractive occupation.

A fire started by an oil furnace
gutted one room of a house at
506 North Euclid about 1:30p.m.
Thursday.
'
William Ely who was In the
house when the fire started said
the furnace blew up as he was
trying to start it.
Although the fire was confined
to one room in the house much
of the dwelling suffered water and
smoke damage*
Firemen were at the scene
for ah hmir.

NORTH STAR
BUS SCHEDULE"•N"*./

TO LANSING
LEAVE ST. JOHNS

10:45 a.m.-3:35 p.m,-7:00 p.m.
ARRIVE LANSING

11:25 a.m.-4:05 p.m„-7:30 p.m.
RETURNING
LEAVE LANSING
9:00 a . m . 2:50 p . m . 9 : 3 0 p . m . '
ARRIVE ST. JOHNS
9:35 a . m . 3 : 2 0 p . m . 1 0 : 0 0 p . m .
REST ROOM
EQUIPPED
AIR
CONDITIONED I

Feathers from furniture flew in the smoke.

PHONE 2 2 4 - 2 2 2 6
FOR CARRY-OUT ORDERS

we'll have your
order ready and
waiting for you!
^

*S£

CHRISTMAS

^slS/^

CHRISTMAS
TREES
Choose a tree from
our large selection
•of freshr-cur trees.

A sunny day becomes shrouded in smoke.

CLINTON
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A little less speed and a'little
more courtesy in your driving
will help save lives.

Firefighter takes' to the c e l l a r .

Price District
By Mrs Harold Crowley

During the business meeting
plans were made to remember
shut-ins and s e r v i c e m e n , at
Christmas. Mrs Ben Walker and
Mrs William are to have charge
of this activity.
An invitation was e x t e n d e d
PCA LOANS
from the Shepardsville WSCS to
attend a meeting at the church •
REDUCE
January 15, at 8 p.m. to hear
INTEREST
Mrs Karl Zeiglej- speak of her
COSTS
work with delinquent girls.
Ask about PCA's
Mr and Mrs Walter Nickel
unique money-saving
will be present as guest speaker
interest formula . . . and oneapplication loan plan . . . Good
at the January 28 meeting of
reasons why PCA is FIRST IN
the
Price Women's Society at
FARM CREDIT.
the Price United M e t h o d i s t
Church.
PRODUCTION CREDIT
The annual Christmas program
ASSOCIATION
A
will be presented at the Price
United Methodist Church Sunday
iDec. 14 at 7:30 p.m. A coffee
V;AP?:|$ish'St.ystJ Johns
',Jh3ur'- will vB^Held following the fev^-^HIicim'Ely.
4A w> ^Phpne] 224- 3 Q62 >
Cfiristmas Service.
* blaze.

watches as firemen battle

OUTDOOR

' Nativity
Sets
' Carolers

Hoses from a fire truck snake their way to the burning house.
^ ^ ^ ^

' Snowmen
' Santa &
Reindeer sets
* Snow Tinsel
'Artificial Garlands
' Styro Foam
LARGE SELECTION OF

Do-it-yourself
Decorations

Health directory ready
The Michigan Health Council
Directory , of Michigan Health
Organizations is ready for distribution. It contains in its 172
pages detailed information regarding more than 140 health,
welfare and safety associations,
societies and foundations.
In addition, it includes a
special 52-page directory of
health, safety and career films
that are available free for showing at P.T.A. meetings, luncheon
clubs, hospitals, nursing homes,

(/

public and parochial schools and
at other community and school
functions. This special directory
lists facts about health films
which are a v a i l a b l e from
' Michigan organizations. N
E. Gifford Upjohn, M.D., president of the Michigan Health Deldent of the Michigan Health
Council, said that this is without
a doubt the most complete directory of voluntary and official
health organizations ever published in the United States.

MARTIN
READY MIX CONCRETE

3 ^ {&$<&$ <&&<&$

®*£©5fi^sg*S||S

20%0 OFF
on all
Artificial
Christmas
Trees
HOURS
Mon. thru Fri.
9 to 8
Sat. & Sun.
9 to 5

Center
OF T H E PINE CREEK NURSERY
South CS-27, Near Sturfis St.
SX. JOHNS

Phone 224-24W

7

Now serving your concrete
needs from our St. Johns Plant
''We use*

HEAVY MEDIA SEPARATION (HMS)
HMS stone assures you of quality concrete,^ for
your patio, floors, walks and drives* HMS
reduces popping to l i t t l e or nothing. Try
the very best > , . .TRY

MARTIN READY MIX CONCRETE
Phone 224-2621 or Lansing Collect 48^-7551
South Gilson Rd.

just North at Colony Rcf.

I

s
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Fowler president
favors better sewage
Editor's Note-This is the first
of a series of articles presented
to the citizens of the Village of
Fowler by Mr John Spencer,
Village President, explaining the
need for and the financing of the
proposed sewage treatment improvements.
The Village of Fowler for several years has been faced with
a basic and fundamental civic
improvement, one which underlies all public and private building. This is the need for an
improved Sewage
Treatment
Facility to serve the entire village.
The Village Council has recognized this need for some time.
Fowler is now experiencing a
definite increase in Its growth
r a t e . The Village has a good
water system. The present sewage plant was built in 1938 and
improved in 1958. The Village
has a good school system serving the educational needs of the
community. These, together with
fine homes, churches, a modern
business community and professional services, provide the
residents of Fowler with an inviting atmosphere for pleasant
family living.
The present Village Treatment
Plant now discharges into a
branch of Peets Creek which is
a branchofHayworthCreekwhich
in turn empties into the Maple
River one-half mile west of
Maple Rapids. The Maple River
empties into the Grand River
about five miles east of Ionia at
Lyons-Muir. The Village is on
the divide between the Maple
River and Stony Creek drainage
districts. The Water Resources
of the State has notified the
Village that is must improve
its Sewage Treatment Facilities
and is asking that they be completed by Dec. 1, 1970.
Because of the serious need
for improved sewage treatment,
the Village Council has employed

HOLIDAY TRIMMINGS
St. Johns Business District \s all decked
out for the holiday season thanks to efforts by
the Chamber of Commerce and other civicminded organizations.

'Buddy system' for
firemen at Bath
A "buddy" system for the Bath
fire department was approved
at a special meeting of the fire
department, fire and police board"
members and Bath Township
council members.
Duane Smith, township supervisor said the purpose of the
system is to eliminate overlylarge crews of volunteer firemen
on weekend fire runs when most
of the men are in the village.
A maximum of five men will
man large pumper trucks, a maximum three will man small

Ovid needs
candidates
for. off ice
Only three persons have filed
petitions for village offices in
Ovid so far, Village Treasurer
Norma Rivest reportedMonday,
Petitions have been filed by
Gerald Ross, R, for trustee;
James Besko, R, for assessor;
and Norma Rivest, R, for treasurer.
Petitions from the Democratic
Party in Ovid for these positions
and from both parties for president were expected shortly.
The deadline for petitions for
the council seats and other
offices up for election is Dec.
29.
Three council terms and the
offices
of president, clerk,
treasurer and assessor expire
this year.

trucks for inhalator runs and no
more than 12 will participate in
any one fire run.
jjAccording to Smith the system
will be used on a trial basis
until April 1, when it will be
reviewed.
The group also approved attendance of Fire Chief Wayne
Loomis, fire department secretary Robert Reblin and two nonofficer personnel of the department, Roger Kindy and Irwin
Hosford, at meetings of township
officials which concern the department.
The controversy which had
existed among the department,
the fire-police board and township officials "seems to have
been cleared," Smith said. He
said the firemen have pledged
cooperation to the new system.

Youth dies
in accident

By MRS. IRENE FOX, Correspondent—Phone 824-2021

Fishbeck, Thompson and Carr,
Consulting Engineers of Lansing,
to prepare an engineering study,
to prepare an Estimate of Cost
of the project, and to supervise
the construction of the proposed
improvements.
The Village Council has also
retained the services of Julius
A. Hanslovsky, a Municipal
Finance Consultant, of EastLansing, as a financial advisor for
the project. He will advise the
Village Council as to the best
method of financing the improvement, and has been meeting with
the Council on these matters,
and will handle all of the financial phases of the project. He
will also prepare and handle all
of the publicity covering the
project, so that the citizens of
Fowler will be fully informed
concerning this improvement.
It is recommended that citizens clip these articles from the
paper as they appear, in order
to provide themselves with the
complete story and serve as a
basis for discussion.
The other articles, explaining
the treatment facility, the cost
of the Improvements and ,the
method of financing will appear
over the next month.

Spending the weekend of Dec.
7 at Troy were Dr and Mrs
Leslie Caston of Hastings, Mrs
Anna Fedewa and Mrs Clara
Caston both of Pewamo, They
had Christmas dinner and e x change of gifts with Mr and
Mrs John Levy, daughter and
son-in-law of Dr and Mrs C a s ton and granddaughter of Mrs
Fedewa and Mrs Caston at their
new home. They returned home
Sunday evening.
Miss Maude Doane and Ralph
Doane were Saturday guests of
their sister, Mrs Florence Calkins and Mr and Mrs Dale P i e r son, both of Fenwick. They also
called on Mr and Mrs William
Olson of Sheridan. In the afternoon they visited the cemetery
and placed wreaths on the graves
of their mother, Mrs Bertha
Doane and their brother, Edward
Doane.
Mrs MildredFoxreturnedFrl-^
day evening from Florida where
she spent over a month with her
sons and daughters-in-law, Mr
and Mrs Tom Fox and Mr and
M r s Dick Fox and their families,
Mrs Andrew Fox spent Saturday and Sunday at Chippewa Lake
with her daughter and family,

Mr and Mrs Lee Perleberg.
The Blue Star Mothers Club
will have their Christmas potluck and party with an exchange
of gifts on Dec. 17 starting at
6:30 p.m. at the elementary
school. Mrs Ernest Schafer as
hostess, co-hostesses Mrs Donald W o o d and Mrs C l a r e
Schneider.
The Hand! Club will have their
Christmas party at the home of
Mr and Mrs Clyde Shoemacher
on Friday, Dec. 12.
Celebrating their 20th wedding
anniversary at the 21 Club Sunday, Dec. 7 were Mr and Mrs
Leonard Smith. An anniversary
dinner was served with cards
furnishing t h e entertainment.
They were presented with a group
gift. The celebration was given
by their son, Michael, and daughter, Sandi.
Mrs Rose Pfaff spent two days
with her sonanddaughter-in-law,
Mr and MrsTonyPfaffatVassar.
Mrs Pfaff was a Thanksgiving
Day guest.
'
Mrs Mildred Fox expects to
spend Christmas Day with her
daughter, Mary Ellen, Mr and
M r s Arthur Bussa and family
at Rockford.

we carry

Bibles

Complimenting his committee
heads on their enthusiasm,
Robert J. Hutton, president of
Standard FederalSavings&Loan,
Detroit, and general chairman
of Michigan Week 1970, pointed
out, "Michigan Week is basically
people working together for
Michigan, The program gathers
momentum each year as more
citizens and more groups become Michigan-conscious, talk
up their state at home and
abroad, and develop their own
local plans promoting Michigan."

tags and ribbon
Better Homes & Garden
D0PP

Cook Books

$C95

^

<

^
Sherry
Ames Books,
Linen Books ,

Wer/one! 5
A MAGNUS
CHORD ORGAN

from $29" t0 $49
New Arrival of

I

*,

Colorful Colonial

DRESSES $5" ° $ 8" g

ROCKERS

by Patti Greene
Girls' Lined or Bonded

HUTCHES
for any room In your home

$39.95

O^

THE

CHRISTMAS
LIGHTS
OUTDOOR SET

A Complete Line of \

Travel,
Desk and
Boudoir
Alarm Clocks

25
Lights
AlKfeKY

JA
pj

SKIRTS * 3 " - $ 5 " $

$ 2 9 - ^ $59

AT

i

D&C STORE I

Trail Ridge, which runs
from the village of Estes
Park to Grand Lake; Colo.,
through'Rocky; Mountain National Park, is the highest
continuous highway in the
United States.

MUGS&
RACKS

$1.50

{

Marie Schmitz
Carol Schrauben
Karen Schrauben
Susan Simon
Ted Spitzley
Fred Thelen
Pat Thelen
Tammy Thelen

w f W / j ^ o m e In ana Browse!
The Shelves Are Full
and We Are Ready
for A Merryf **
Christmas

Color Books

THE PERFECT GIFT . .

Dale Beachnau
Gerard DeMarco
Geralyn Droste s
Roy Fedewa
Jo Ellen Hengesbach
Kathy Jesla
Patty Keilen
Linda Klein
Leon Miller
Neal Miller
Jackie Osborne
Philip Piggott
Sue Pllne
Mark Pohl
Rita Pohl
Christopher Rademacher
Sandy Rademacher
Laura Rausch
Karen Schafer
Steve Schafer

8th GRADE
Gary Beachnau
Julie Cvetnich
Debbie Hanses
LeAnn Helden
Leo Martin
Annette Miller
Dean Miller
Pam Pfaff
Linda Pline
Kathy Pung
David Pung
Kim Rademacher
Lou Ann Schueller
Marilyn Simon
Mark Simon
Steve Simon
Bob Smith
JoLynn Spitzley
Cindy Thelen
VIrgene Thelen
Patty Weber
Rosemary westendorff

Hallmark
wrapping paper, gift

Dates for the 17th annualMichigan Week are May 16-23, 1970.

1

7th GRADE

Debra Trlerweiler
Audrey Weber
Annette Williams

•*TV

Photo Albums,
Autograph Books
& Diaries

State, r e g i o n a l and county
leaders attended a series of
workshops Oct. 6 and 7 at Hospitality Inn, Lansing, geared to
set Michigan Week wheels In
motion across the state.

Here are students who made
the Honor Roll in the first quarter
at the Pewamo - Westphalia
Junior High School:

4

Scrap Book's ,

With more than 200 days r e maining until Michigan Week
1970, some 90 state committee
chairmen are already focusing
on events planned for those eight
days in May,

J&

P-W Junior High
Honor Roll

Peuaw

'Pert little
robin' is
coming

S e v e n t e e n - y e a r - o l d James
Helms of Perrinton died in a
snowmobile accident at 2:00 p.m.
The theme, "Michigan—Land
Sunday, after hitting a wire
strung around a ballfield in the of Hospitality," will once again
headline Michigan J Week events
Southern Gratiot County town.
and materials.
Helms was apparently struck
By popular demand, the pert
in the neck by the three-eights little robin, the state bird, Is
inch wire. Edwin Brown, 19, reappearing on Michigan Week
also of Perrinton, suffered a artwork after four years in r e broken shoulder in the accident. tirement.
In Michigan you are never more
than six miles from a lake or a
stream.

Page

PARR'S

Cl

DRUGS

SERVING ST. JOHNS FOR ALMOST 60 YEARS
9d,m.
Corner Clinton & W a l k e r

to 9 p.m.-Sundays 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

ST. JOHNS

Phone 2 2 4 - 2 8 3 7

i
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HELP WANTED

*

LOST AND FOUND

*

USfeD' MACHINERY ^f*"*** AAA A £ A A A ^ M t ^

FOR SALE MISC.

CLASSIFIED A D
WANTED; New car salesman.
Apply In person, Cains, Inc.
St. Johns.
22-tf

FOUND: Lady's wedding band,
phone 224-3963.
31-dli

W A N T E D : Milker, m o d e r n
house, pleasant working conditions, good wages. Absolutely
no drinking. New Herringbone
parlor. No outside work. Ed
Grams and Son, R-2, St. Johns.
Phone 224-7610.
31-3p

• WANTED
EMPLOYMENT

r

I

H

M

•

!

—

^

—

—

—

^

—

^

M

—

3 COLLEGE BOYS need work
over C h r i s t m a s vacation.
Phone 862-4378.
32-lp,

HELP WANTED: Nurses' Aides,
experience preferred, $1.55 W I N T E R RATES ON interior
painting. 17 years experience.
hr. to start. AvonNurslngHome.
Call for appointment, 224-7581.
Phone 489-1701.
3-tf
' 31-3p"
- WANTED: Mature lady forbabyHAND SAW sharpening and set' sitting while father works. 3
ting. $1.50. 907 Lincolnshire
p.m. to approx. 7 p.m., 5 days
Dr., St. Johns. Phone 224-6133.
a week. Phone 224-7428. 32-3p
31-3p
WANTED: Community news correspondents for Ovid, Maple
Rapids, W e s t p h a l i a , Report
social and club events. Contact Editor, Clinton County News,
St. Johns.
44-tfdh
..
,_-__
,•
'WENEEDmenorwomentoshow
our product. We guarantee to
show you howtosellourproducts
J* if you will guarantee to work at
- it after we show you how. There
is an unlimited future for you.
^Call Dennis Fox, mornings, he, tween 8:30 and 9:30-EIectrolux
Office, Lansing,485-9467. 29-4p
1
1 _—
.
INCOME TOO SMALL?Consider
i- * full or part time Rawleigh
* Home Service Plan. No investment. Write Frank Grosser,Box
" 11*5 wnimmqtnn
PQ-dn
. 115, WUliamston.
29-4p
. —,„_—«_— __-„„*«__„
f DO YOU know anyone that would
like a wholesale business that
; would pay him $1,000 part time?
_ How would you like $1,000 a
< month retirement in 5 years or
less? Would you be willing to
. Invest one hour of your time to
n o f i « ! ? * ^ * ^^ r mmi
e y * fh « i ! » f i ! s
t .Bond, lOOi Church St., 224^ ^ c J l o 1 " yiiii I U " y
SJ-SD

*
*

FURMAN-DAY
REALTY CO.
Phone 224-3236

WANTED
Real Estate
Salesman

)f

*

IDEAL Christmas presents: AKC
registered Beagle pups, 9
weeks old. See at 541 N. Main
St., Ovid. .
30-3p
,
.

*J Member of
»-Lansing
• ^ Board of
^ Realtors. *

SUPPLIES are still complete.
..
,
,
„
.. Us* °"r H * - * " * plan"
^
»•» ln F o ^ e r .
32-1

TO GIVE AWAY: F r e e puppies,
part
da
<*shund and beagle,
lso
to
*
%Jft*™
S i v e a * a y . W H I R L P O O L humidifers ON
none
^
-«*-<>.wz.
32-lp
S A L E f r o m $59,95 and up. Put
'
' the moisture back in your hor.ie
_rtDC,.T„ D
. .
. _ . with the Whirlpool humidifier.
FOR SALE: Beagle hound. Good
„
,
. ,
,, ...
»
• * „„"",'' \ r v 7
Several models available anc on
hunter. Phone 834-5187, Ovid. d l s p l a y a A g 0 Q d g m
for
yjm
32-lp
__ '
home. -Dalman Hardware, Do"""""" " " "
""""""
Witt. Phone 669-6785.
31-2
F 0 R
S A L E : German Shepherd
puppies. $10 each. Phone 236^ ^
_
32_gp
F 0 R S A L E . s t e r e 0 . nifi. m a p l e
_ „ „ „ . . _ „ _._____„„___'_„_
dining table with chairs; maple
"GOING AWAY during the holi- round coffee table and end table.
day season?" Make reserva- Phone 224-3721 after 5 p.m.
30_dh
tions now for your dog or cat
at Bakker's Pet-O-Tel. Clean,
~
B
heated kennels. ALSO, 10" AKC
OY SCOUT Christmas trees
w m
be sold south
hite
toy
poodle
for
stud
s
e
r
of Nick's
w
vice. Phone 875-4455, Ithaca.
Fruit Market, 508 S. Scott Rd.
32 3
• '~ ' *
.
- P
Help.the^Scouts-Bujr a tree.
WELL
DRILLING and service.
>-31-3p
* u WANTED
Pumps,
" *""
,"
""•''"
'
"
__
—
—
— -pipes
_ _ « _ _and
„ _ supplies.
' "
MISCELLANEOUS
Free estimates, Carl S, Oberlitner, 4664 N. State Rd., AlmaB
Phone 463-4364.
6-tf
WANTED: Common date Silver
FOR SALE: Toy Fox T e r r i e r coins. 1829 S. Washington, Ph:
Male, white; portable electric
484-3689, Lansing.
28-6p
sewing machine; crushed velvet
8-ft. gold couch; May tag washeraluminum tub; solid oak chest
of drawers - antique blue. All
J
furniture in excellent condition.
J"
Phone 669-9875, DeWitt. 29-3p

WANTID|

Pole Barn |
Builders |

y^
Ask for M r A n d e r s o n J "
) i A Multiple Listing Service Jf"

i

PETS

M E N ' S SUITS-Dick B u t l e r
Clothing Store, O.P.S. (Opposite Police Station) downtown
Grand Ledge is selling out his
entire stock of men's suits. P r o fits are forgotten—all m e n ' s
suits are priced to sell quickly—
2 for the price of 1. Tremendous
selection. Genuine $50 Thunderbird suits a r e now 2 suits for
$51. Genuine $60 Rocket suits
are now 2 suits for $61. Genuine
$70 Gold Bond suits are now 2
suits for $71. If you don't need
2 suits—bring a friend—divide
the cost and share the sayings.
JUMP IN YOUR CAR and head
for Dick B u t l e r ' s O.P.S. in
Grand Ledge. It will pay you to
drive over. Open Friday nights
until 8 p.m.—other nights until
5:30—closed Sundays.
28-tf
TIMBER WANTED: Logs and
s t a n d i n g timber. Logs delivered to our yard. DEVER?
EAUX SAWMILL, INC., 2872 N.
Hubbardston Road, P ew a m o,
Michigan. Phone 824-3101. 40tf

^?%*
^ ^

>•:

Write: Box A"
|
%Clinton County |
News, St. Johns. •::•:

Ladies!

SAVE a 25c service fee by paying for your c h a r g e d
ad within 10 days of insertion.
BOX NUMBERS in care of this office add $1.00

ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS
RATES a r e based strictly on Classified Style.

FOR FAST RESULTS—-PHONE 224-2361
or ENTERPRISE 8201

FOR SALE: 8 mm Bell and Howell
FOR SALE: 1956 Buick, good
movie camera and light bar.
transportation; non - r e g i s Excellent condition. Phone 224- tered purebred collie; Ziegler
4496 after 5 p.m.
31-dh automatic wood stove with fan;
Jigger; Snow and dry land fun
1969 VACUUM tank-type cleaner
vehicle. Richard Kindel, 6307
used just a few times. Cannot
Watson Rd., Elsie.
32-2p
be told from new. Comes with
complete set of cleaning tools
and paper toss-out bags. Only SANTA CLAUS will be jollier
this year with some extra cash
$21.88. Guaranteed. Phone 6824063, Lansing.
32-1 from classified ads. Phone 2242361.
30-dh
RADIOS, clocks, gift ideas for BEAUTIFUL Coronado color TV.
everyone in the family. Gam- Gambles in Fowler.
32-1
bles in Fowler.
32-1
FREE use of our i n s u l a t i o n
MUST SACRIFICE: 1969 Singer,
blower. Gambles in Fowler.
equipped to Zig-zag, mono32-1
gram do fancy designs, wind
u.c Dobbin automatically. In light FOR SALE: 26" bicycle, 3-speed.
Walnut desk-type cabinet. $64.53
Good condition. Phone 224full cashpriceortermsarranged 7428.
32-3p
to see this Fantabulous Buyl
Call 682-4063, Lansing.
32-1

* FOR SALE
USED: Bassinette, car bed, tub,
sterilizer - bottles, stroller,
MISC. FARM
gates, dressing table, maternity
clothes- size 14-16, car chair.
Phone 669-9468, DeWitt. 32-3p NORWOOD hay savers and silage
bunks, all steel welded with
EIGHT ' s b W tfue to fa"rr,bw i-olled -edges to last . a . lifetime t
around Dec. 20; ALSO Antique See at our yard, 51/4 miles south
hand well pump.'Leon Spitzley, of F o w l e r . Phone 587-3811,
22-tf
9609 Jones Rd., Portland. Phone Fedewa Builders- Inc.
587-6823.
[
32-lp
OUT-OF-TOWNERS can call ads
in toll-F REE-with Enterprise
8201. Ask your local operator.
31-dh

22-4,i -

FRANCIS AVIATION, INC.—
Travel the safe way with our
charter service or learn to fly
with us. Vets approved. Capitol
City Airport-Ph: 484-1324.
23-tf

ROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD 8t REPAIRED.

Extra cash from parttime work can help
clean away pesky bills or open the road
to those things you've been wanting.

GILBERT & INGALLS, Inc.

•>-

DeWitt-669-9636 or Dimondale -646-2871

Photography
We'll train you in the procedures of p r e paring photographs for newspaper printing
even if you've never seen the inside of a
camera before.

Work

<o@^!^

"The Frost"
"The Dog"
P "Bran Tree

Light Show"

*•- i

r

Opportunity
To further 'investigate this opportunity contact Mr Huard at Clinton County News at your
earliest convenience. RemembeV, no experience,is no handicap. Check us out.

V

AL GALLOWAY USED
JRACTOR PARTS
F i r s t F a r m North of
St. Johns on US-27
Phone 517-224-4713

NEW IDEA—Pickers and parts.
Also a good l i n e of used
pickers. JERRY'S FARM SERVICE,
'
"Street,.Port" " •"•
VICE, 107 Water
la&
LanV*hi Ph^ne'pM^a,!^!
6904.
" " 26-6p

Ford Tractors
and Implements

Check with us

New a n d Used Machinery
P a r t s a n d Accessories

for special prices
on fertilizer and
arrazine.

CARLAND SALES
and SERVICE
Phone Owosso, SA 3-3227
Carland, Michigan
24-tf

ST. JOHNS
CO-OP

DECEMBER 14
, 8, p.m. to 11
SMITH HALL
.'Mm:
$3.00
\
Sponsored by TaA.C<Tr

*

FURMAN-DAY
R E A L T Y CO.
St. Johns Office
SNOWMOBILE DEALERS, Mechanics, this repair garage and gas station has great POTENTIAL—under $10,000.
VACANT LOT—Zoned Commercial, N. US-27 near Lansing.
WEST-WINDS SUBDIVISION vacant lot. Terms available.
100 ACRES near Elsie-Large 7-bedroom home, with
remodeled country kitchen. Approx. 70 tillabe acres of good
fertile soil. Swimming pool in back yard.
140 ACRES ( plus) Clinton - Gratiot l i n e - Looking
for a trout pond? This has the potential with 2 springs
and access to Maple River.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY on this 3 - bedroom L Ranch. Why wait to build when you can buy a home like
this with features that have to be seen to be appreciated.
DeWITT AREA-3-bedroom ranch, 1 1/2 baths, family
room. Fireplace. Will accept trade. Terms available. Assume 7% mortgage.

Member Lansing Board of Realtors,
Multiple Listing Service
102 N. Clinton
St. Johns

OPEN EVENING'S
'TIL8
PHONE 224-3236

y^ Fred Denovich..224-2597 Ruth Nostrant..224-3614
^ Jim Drlscoll,...351-5456 Harriet Schiffer.,485-2383
^ T Don Chant
224-4710 Esther Hendershot.,224-3563

)^^
J*

*•*••••••••••••••*

FOR SALE: New Idea 301 corn FOR SALE: Hay, first and second cutting. Phone 224-7736,
p i c k e r . Excellent condition,
32-lp
CHEAP. .Brackets for International tractors. Clarence Fox, 1
1/2 miles west of Alma. 25-tf ON THE FARM-TIRE SERVICE:
Phone Collect St. Johns 224^
7900; FARMERS PETROLEUM.
39-tf
4*.

IMPLEMENT
Farmall 706 Gas
Tractor, Complete
engine overhaul.
John Deere 620
tractor with loader.
Fowler
Ph. 582-2821,
31-2
FOR SALE: Metal corncrib in
very good condition. $100. Inquire at Randolph's Ready Mix, Dale Randolph. Phone 2243766,
30-3

Ford
F A R M and INDUSTRIAL
TRACTORS and
EQUIPMENT
NeWand Used

Simplicity
LAWN and GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

HENGESBACH FORD
TRACTOR SALES
Phone 647-6356
PORTLAND, MICH. 51-tf

ANDERSON FERTILIZER
GET IN ON EARLY DISCOUNTS
ALSO
FEED AND SEEDS

NEW LOCATION
200 W. State St.

Grain Hauling Available
: JOHN SCHUMAKER -224-2701
RAY HEINLEN - 224-2284
R-4, ST. JOHNS
31-2

Phone 224-2301
f

USE OUR CUSTOMER PARKING! ,

Special
Government Financing
$ 2 0 0 Down

MATH E WS
ELEVATOR

No other costs if you qualify under the National Housing Act No. 235.

offers a high-quality, low

Come in today and see if you qualify.

cost blend fertilizer as an
added service to their customers.

LET SANTA VISIT YOU
AT A NEW ADDRESS!!
807 N. MEAD ST.-3-Bedroom ranch, 1 1/2 baths, 2 1/2car garage.
*
1101 HAMPSHIRE DR.-4-bedroom, split-level, 2 baths,
2-car garage.
508 S. TRAVER ST.-3-bedroom ranch, 1 1/2 baths, 2-car
garage.
'

DECEMBER PRICES
6-24-24- $58.00

YULE LIKE THIS

i

Emcee "BIG V* RYAN
7
* SATURDAY,

,

Gleaner C combine with
$3950
Cab
$3500
John Deere 95 combine
$3200
Gleaner E combine
John Deere 45 Hi-Lo,
$2650
rasp bar
John Deere 30 with EB
$ 600
Equip.
Massey-Ferguson 1130
diesel, wide front, 18.4
$6200
rear tires
$3950
John Deere 4010 diesel
John Deere 4010 D, 18.4
$3750
rear tires
Case 930 diesel, ComfortKing
$3750
John Deere 4010, gas
$3500
Oliver 1800 diesel
$3150
John Deere 3010 diesel $2850
Massey-Ferguson Super
90 diesel
$2850
John Deere 3010 gas
$2650
Case 310 tractor with
backhoe and loader
$2500
John Deere 730 gas
$2250
Case 310 crawler
$2200
Massey Ferguson 65
High, gas
$1750
Massey-Ferguson 88
7-16 plow
' $1400
John Deere 60
$ 950
Allis Chalmers W-D with
wide front
$ 600
Farmall Cub with cultivator and plow
$ 600
Wide and Narrow Corn Heads
available for most combines.
Several wheel discs, plows,
cultivators, blades, rotary cutt e r s , etc. Also good supply of
used tractor parts and rebuilt
heads.

Fowler

Dick Wagner and

You'll be working part-time - usually only three
'days each week. Nbrmally Thursday, Friday and
Monday will be the days, 8 a.m.* to 5 p.m.'

PAGES

CASH R A T E : 5c per word. Minimum, $1,00 per insertion. YOUR AD RUNS 3 WEEKS F O R T H E P R I C E
O F 2. Second week will be refunded when your item
sells the, first week.

CAMPERS - Pickup covers travel trailers and equipment.
Rentals, Sales and Service. WING
MFG. AND SALES, 5349 Wisner
Rd,, 1/2 mile west and 1 3/4
miles north of Ashley. Phone
COMPLETE 10 - gallon aquar- 847-2318.
,32-tf
ium, new condition; 2 filter
s y s t e m s , air pump, heater,
l i g h t e d storage top, vacuum FOR RENT — Air hammerToil
breaking up cement, etc. Wej
cleaner, gravel and tropical fish,
$28. Also, GE portable 4-speed have two available. Randolphs
record player. Phone 669-3136, Ready-Mix Plant, North US-2-7,
18-tf
- DeWitt.
32-lp phone 224-3766.
BRACE yourself for a thrill the
I first time you use Blue l u s t r e
to c l e a n rugs. Rent electric
shampooer, $1. Alan R. Dean
Hardware, downtown St. Johns.
32-1

Wednesday, December 10, 1969

16-16-16- $58.00

if you're moving to Lansing.

8-32-16- $64.00

3-BEDROOM BRICK-1 l/2^baths, 2 blocks from Sparrow
Hospital.
108 E. BUCHANAN-3-bedroom ranch. Terms available.
E, McCONNELL ST.—New 4-bedroom, 2 ' b a t h s , 2-car
garage. $22,900,

Other Analyses Available

Gerald Pope, 224-7476
De'rrlll Shinabery, 224-3881
Mrs, Winnie Gill, 224-2511
Roy F . Briggs* 224-2260
Archie Moore, 669-6645
Bruce Lanterman> 224-4746
Dwane Wlrlck, 224-4863

Prices will go up
in January! ! !
32-2p

f
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CHRISTMAS IS JUST AROUND THE C O R N E R . . . A N D SO ARE THOSE BUSH
Get exfra cash thru CCN Want Ads!
FEEDER pigs and boars. 5'miles
west.10 miles" ifouTft; l/2*&»t
on Cutler Rd/R. J. Thelen.26-3p

U s e d Equipment.
20-ft. BARN-A-MATIC
SILO UNLOADER
20-ft. BADGER SILO
UNLOADER
PAPEC BLOWER

HAMPSHIRE BOARS, 61/2 miles
north of Portland on Divine
Highway. Phone 855-3823, Mutr.
32-tf

16-ft. VANDALE

LARRY'S
BADGER SALES

REGISTERED Holstein bull-old
enough for heifers. Leon Miller, phone 224-2126.
32-lp

Rt. 5, St, Johns
Ph. 224-3648
21-tf

THREE HOLSTEIN heifers, 2
due second and third weeks of
December, 1 due last week of
* LIVESTOCK
F e b r u a r y . Artificially bred,
calfhood vaccinated, TB tested.
HAMPSHIRE boars and service Phone 587-6853 after 5:30 p.m.
32-lp
-age gelts. Proven meat-type, Jerome E. Smith.
reasonable. Also, r e g 1 stered
Suffolk ram and purebred ram
lamb. 7 3/4 West of DeWitt,
9800 Howe Rd.
31-3p

* CALF STARTER

FOR SALE Registered bull, s e r vice age. High record tested
dams. Clarence Knapp, Owosso,
R-5.
31-3p

v

Larro's New
Calf Starter Program

DOUBLE your calf's weight in
j u s t ,JQ d a v s o r y o u r MONEY
FOR SALE: 2 registered Hoi- BACK.
stein bulls. Dams with DHIA
one 25 lb. bag of Larro Calf
records. Charles Bracey, R - l , Raise milk replacer mixed with
Ovid. Phone 834-2607.
31-3p w a t e r will make 270 lbs. of
_—-__———_„——____—-«
xaQk r e p i a c e r solution: a solution
6 GOOD - grade Holstein bulls, that contains the same solids as
ready for service. Walter O'- Holstein milk, plus antibiotic,
Neill, west Maple Rapids Rd., v i t a m i n , mineral and growth
Fowler, R - l .
32-lp stimulant fortification. C o s t s
... only $4.45 per bag (enough to
FOR SALE: Yorkshire boar, s e r - raise one calf) AND 100 lbs. of
vlceable age. Phone 834-5187, Larro Calf Builder (a ruminant
Ovid.
32-1 starter that promotes cud chew„ ing by the 12th to 14th day*
FOR SALE: Yorkshire boar, s e r - Costs only $3.00 for 50 lbs. bag
vlceable age. Phone 834-5187, Plus hay and water.
Ovid.
32-lp
FOR SALE: 15 choice Hereford
c a l v e s . Weight: 400 - 500
pounds each. Suitable ,for 4-H
project. Don Sharkey, St. Louis,
phone 681-2440.
31-2
FOR SALE: Several outstanding
registered H o l s t e i n bulls
ready for service. Green Meadow
F a r m s , Elsie, Michigan 48831.
1 tf
"
„___„————————
PUREBRED Poland-China boars
for sale. 7 miles south, 1
west of Fowler. Edward Wieber.
31-3p

M-op

GIFFORD
HATCHERY
Opposite City Park
St. Johns
.
-^

POULTRY

~ — — — — —
160 LAYING HENS. 2 miles west,
g r( j house south of Fowler.
32-lp

* FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

i
5

6 GOOD-GRADE Holstein cows,
3 to 5 years old. Due Dec.
10 through Feb. 1. Mrs Ray WINDING CREEK cuts through
Hamer, 2901 N. Watson. Phone
the center of these 10 scenic
834-5441, Ovid.
30-3p acres. South of St. Johns, near
the new St. Johns Riley EleFOR SALE: Purebred spotted mentary School. Large fenced
b o a r s guaranteed breeders. pasture for the buckin' broncs.
Clarence Fox, 1 1/2 miles west Phone Ruth Nostrant, 224-3614
of Alma.
25-tf or Furman-Day Realty 224-3236.
32-1
3-BEDROOM ranch home to be
started soon on lot 3 of Schneider Subdivision, Westphalia, See
us on plans and prices. Fedewa
Builders, Inc., phone 587-3811,
6218 Wright Rod.
52-tf

Real
Estate
Dial 224-3987
§ NEW LISTING - 7 room
gnome, east side, gas furnace
and water heater, 1-car ga„ r a g e , full price $9,500.
ft NEW LISTING - 9 room
g ranch-style home, L shaped
» 4 bedrooms, gas furnace,
a corner lot, circle drive. W.
SMcConnell St., full price
$$15,300.
1
PRINCE ESTATES—very
1 .ice 3 bedroom home, 2 S ^ r garage, cement drive.
a By appointment, please.
I
SOUTH OAKLAND S T . 3 Very nice 7 room ranch
M home, full basement, 2 fireplaces, carport, central air
conditioning. Owner might
3 sell on land contract.
Jj NEW HOME-3 -bedroom
Jf ranch, full basement, 2-car
j8 garage, 1 1/2 baths, disg posal, immediate posses$ sion, FHA t e r m s .
$
COUNTRY LOT -132x256
g 1/2 ft., on blacktop road.
Full price, $1,600.
195 ACRES BEEF FARM
—Modern home, 2 silos, 2
barns, new tool shed, large
cribs, 150 acres tillable,
owner will sell on land contract.
2 NICE BUILDING lots
on S. US-27. T e r m s .

S

n
S
g
ft
|J

I

GET AWAY from all the hustle
into this beautiful country on
Pine River near Ithaca with 1,500
feet frontage, surrounded b y
45,000 pine trees on 80 acres.
Ideal deer country and recreational area. Has potential living quarters. Call Fred Denovich, 224-2597 or Furman-Day
Realty 224-3236.
32-1

Real Estate
S, WIGHT-3-bedroom r a n c h
with full basement, r e c . room,
large lot. Priced to sell.
248 W. PRATT—6-room ranch
with 5 acres with orchard. 3bedroom, 1-d-k-, storms, full
basement,
electric
stove,
breezeway.
VILLAGE OF Mapleton-Bilevel 4-bedroom home with basement, 1 1/2 baths, on 2 lots.
Owner will carry contract. <•
208 LEWIS-4-bedrooms, one
down, bath. Owner needs smaller
home. Sun porch. All floors nicely finished. Garage $10,500. Good
buy.
W. JASON RD.-2 acres, 1/2
mile west of US-27. Priced to
sell.
INCOME PROPERTY-Two 2bedroom apartments, 2 garages,
both occupied,
VACANT LAND-10 acres, 4
miles east of US-27 on Price Rd.

i'SEfcvlCE IS OUR M

Winchell
Brown
REALTOR
107-Brush St.
St. John?)
Phone 224-3987
ART LaBAIt
St. Johns 224-4845

\t>

Conley
Real Estate
Phone:
Jessie M. Conley 224-2465
.Edgar Conley 224-7090

NOTICE: St. Johns Realty—NowFOR SALE: 100-acre farm, Alton
taking listings for home and
Sloat on Kinley Rd., 1/2 miles
farms. For Information phone
west of Hollister Road.,'Elsie,
224*2479.
15-tf
Cayle Sloat, 862-4601.
28-tf

EXPERIENCED 1968FordRanch
wagon for sale—Brittany Blue,
302 V8, Select - A-Shift automatic transmission, one owner.
86,000 miles — new brakes and
shocks at 70,000. $1550. Phone
224-4370.
32-lp

CONVENIENTLY located 3-bed- ST. JOHNS: Remodeled older
home, 2-bedroom bungalow.
room home. The price is right
and makes this a good starter Paneled walls with new ceiling
home. Call Ruth Nostrant 224- tile throughout^Just rightforthe FOR SALE: 1954 Ford pickup,
3/4 ton with stock racks. 2
3614 or Furman - Day Realty, retiring couple. Under $10,000.
224-3236.
32-1 Call Fred Denovich, 224-2597 or miles north of Fowler and 1/2
Furman-Day Realty, 224-3236. mile west. Urban Wieber. 32-3p
32-1
3 - BEDROOM frame house,
west of Maple Rapids. Make
offer to Kenneth Wright, AdminFor Sale By Owner
* FOR RENT
istrator for Estate of Alfred J.
6-3/4
acres of land with 724
Cowles. Phone 682-4191, Maple
ft. of frontage on W. Sickles
Rapids.
32-lp
APARTMENTS: Four furnished'
St. across from new High
and unfurnished, one - bedSchool,
All
new
utilities
availNEWLY REMODELED and decroom, range and refrigerator,
able.
Ph.
224-2580.
32\lp
orated 3-bedroom home. Good
garbage disposal, carpeting and
location. N e w carpeting, A-l
drapes. Large shaded lawn and
condition. Owner will hold conpossible garden spot. For ap• AUTOMOTIVE
tract. Call Esther Hendershot,
pointment, call Francis Thelen,
224-3563 or Furman-Day Realty
587-6616, 3 3/4 miles south of
224-3236.
32-1
Fowler.
31-3p
1968 OPEL KADETTE station
COUNTRY home for sale by
wagon, deluxe interior, power FURNISHED 1-bedroomunitwith
owner. 1152 S. Lowell Road,
brakes, stick shift. Excellent
kitchen. Inquire: IDLEW1LD
phone 224-4007.
32-2p
conditon, gets 30-35 miles to the COURT, Phone 224-7740. 31-lp
gallon. $1,495. Phone 862-4878,
RESTAURANT: Showing good r e - Elsie.
26-dh FOR RENT:
6-room house,
turn. Excellent family operasemi - modern. 3 miles north
tion. Books open to qualified FOR SALE: '66 Bulck s p o r t and 1 west of Fowler. Phone
buyer. Call Esther Hendershot,
wagon, power steering, auto582-3267.
30-3p
224-3563 or Furman-Day Realty matic transmission. Good con224-3236.
32-1 dition. $1,495. Phone 669-2605
3- B E D R O O M house, unfurafter 3 p.m.
30-3p nished. Close to schools.. Phone
GOOD LOCATION: building suit224-2830.
31-3p
able for office or apartments. COMPLETELY overhauled and
Priced to sell. CaU Esther Henguaranteed, 40 hp. Volkswagen
dershot 224-3563 or Furman- engines, $200 exchange. All en2-BEDROOM duplex. 2 3/4 miles
Day Realty, 224-3236.
32-1 gines are bench-tested and r e north of St. Johns on US-27
to Livingston Rd. AldenLivingsfinished and ready for installaCOUNTRY LIVING one mile from tion. Phone Ovid, 834-5246.
ton, 224-3616.
3l-tf
St. Johns. Spacious rooms, 3 31-lp
bedrooms, built-ins. Many exPARTLY furnished apartment,
tras. 3 - car garage. Less than
one adult (lady). Contact Mrs
5 years old. Owner will holdland 15 BUICKS — 1969 - 1963: 1
Riviera, 3 Electras, 2 Wild- Mary Siegel after 5 p.m., 200
c o n t r a c t for qualified buyer.
28-tf
Phone Esther Hendershot, 224- cats, 5 LeSabres, 1 Sport Wagon, W. Steel, St. Johns.
3563 or Furman - Day Realty, 3 Skylarks. See them all at
224-3236.
32-1 Cains Used Cars, 815 S. US-27.
Phone 224-2010, St. Johns.
ROOMS by the week, prefer32-1
ably men. Phone 224-2527.
IMMEDIATE possession o: tnis
,
32-2p
4 - bedroom home in estab„_...,
__„„___..
lished neighborhood. Ideal for FOR SALE: 1958 Buick Special, 2-BEDROOM mobile home in
large family or 2 - family poin good condition. $100. R-2,
^ J o n n s school dlstrlct# R e f .
tential. Call Fred Denovich, 224- Fowler, 2 miles south, 1/2 mile e r e n c e a n d s e c u r i t y d e p o s l t r e 2597 or Furman - Day Realty west of Fowler. Phone 582-2061. q u l r e d . p n o n e 224-2039. 32-lp
224-3236.
32-1
31-3p

PHONE

"FlCbWER "FRESH cleaning *%£*
your carpeting, rugs and up?
holstery by the exclusive Dura-"
clean absorption p r o c e s s , no;
soaking or harsh scrubbing. Call
us for a FREE estimate. DURA.CLEAN S E R V I C E by Keith
Rosekrans, phone 224-2786„'9- tf
I WILL not be responsible for
any debts other than my own,
this d a t e forward. —William
Zatocll.
30-3p

*

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to Drs Cook, Swartz and
Wainwright, nurses and aides
for the wonderful care given to
our wife and mother while she
was at St. Lawrence Hospital.
Special thanks to F r s Al and
M a r t i n Miller, Koenigsnecht,
D r o s t e , Corey, G u t h a and
Schmitt, to the Christian Mothers
and the St. Joseph Society for attending in a body, the D of I
for serving the dinner and the
many r e l a t i v e s , friends and
neighbors for the masses, flowers, food and other acts of kindness shown us at this time of
sorrow. —The family of Laurina
Hanses.
32-lp
I wish to thank Drs Lyne and
Westwood, nurses and aides of
Lansing General for their wonderful care given me while I was
in the hospital. Many thanks also
to my relatives, friends and
neighbors for theftr prayers,
cards, visits and acts of kindness given to my family during
my absence and since returning home. Many thanks for the
lovely Thanksgiving Day dinner.
All w a s greatly appreciated.
—Agnes Faivor.
32-lp

We wish to express our appreciation and thanks to our
children and grandchildren, the
Eagle Methodist Church and our
friends for their best wishes,
" p l a n t s , centerpieces, flowers,
food, anniversary book, cards
and money, which made our 50th
,. ,
ONE- and two-bedroom apart- anniversary Nov. 26, and the
open house Nov. 9, a time to
FOR SALE: 12 acres of land MUSTANG: 1968, 6 - * » • * « .
m e n t s , carpeTed, draped, stove
remember. May God bless each
south of Portland with creek
automatic, $850. Phone 838. p e M ^ w t o £ h e ' a t
J^'water,
one of you. —Edward and Illah
/ T ^ S Jf™?h* ^ l ; * 0 ' ^
2538, Pompeii.
30-;3p c a r p o r t # p h o n e 2 2 4 -3316 or.224Rose.
32-lp
tafcei j m a i b n t r a c t ; Phone 647r
' »»(,«
•
-u^ <5//u * W * 4
3863J Portland.
'
30-3p
'»'
' " " ** ' l
* l u ' '.' '
„'.„
£L:£„_„„__
1959 FORD pickup, F-100.'Phone
I wish to thank the doctors,
OOA ™ I R
I P in NORWOOD Apartments now unnurses, aides, candy stripers and
35 ACRES vacant land north"*-"oo.
o<s xP
der construction. North edge of
helpers for their good care they
west of Lansing. Oyer 1.100 7 q r r 7 n n " n " - R n T r 7 n n d " " R p a I
DeWitt. Will be ready by Feb.
gave me while in the hospital.
Rea
feet of frontage onblacktop road. ^JJ^J^^j^
1. Nowleasing. Fedewa Builders.
I would like to thank Mrs Janice
sonable P h o n e
Good investment property. Call
224-3041.
Todosciuk, Mrs Mona Hubbard,
phQne 587_38n>
32_tf
Ruth Nostrant 224-3614 or F u r ^"^
friends, relatives and neighbors
man-Day Realty, 224-3236. 32-1
"
v
_
.
^
_
_
for kind acts, cards, flowers,
gifts and visits. It was deeply
* WANTED TO
TO CLOSE estate, commercial
appreciated. —Mrs Ivah Cramer.
property, US-27 across from
RENT
32-lp
Eberhard's is for sale. 265-ft.
frontage, 700-ft. deep. Mrs R.
We are sincerely grateful to
L. Ebert, phone 224-3962. 30-3p
WANTED: 2 to 3 bedroom house,
friends and neighbors for their
in the St. Johns area. Exmany kind acts of sympathy durcellent references, will make
80 ACRES, 70 acres tillable with
ing our sad bereavement. Our
qeposit.
Phone
224-2955.
30-3p
A
new
home
is
a
lifetime
5-room house. 2493 w. Taft
appreciation c a n n o t be adeinvestment. Let us help you
Rd., near freeway. $19,500, $6,~
quately expressed. —Wife and
secure
this
investment
with
WANTED:
10
1/2
foot
camper
500 down. Balance on land confamily of Francis T, Simmon.
the
best
b
a
s
e
m
e
n
t
wall
for month of January. Parmer
tract. Leo Lepley Realtor, Ray
32-lp
possible—a poured concrete Phillips, phone 682-4430, Maple
Willert, salesman, Ithaca, R e s wall.
We
are
equipped
to
do
Rapids.
31-lp
idence: 875-3581 ; office 875I wish to thank all my friends,
the complete 'job or any part
3990,
32-3p
the Banner Rebekah Lodge, Royal
of it. Bring your prints over
Neighbors of America and the
or call for an appointment WANTED: Widow with 3 children
First Baptist Church for plants,
587-3811.
desperately needs house in St.
flowers,
gifts and calls during
Johns—3 small or two large
READY-MIX CONCRETE
the weeks I was confined to Clinbedrooms. Canfurnishreference
ton Memorial Hospital. It is so
For All Your Needs
if necessary. Phone Lansing,
nice to be remembered while
QUALITY - SERVICE
IV9-6272, collect.
32-3p
one Is ill. -Birdaline Smith.
32-ldh

CONCRETE
WALLS

Houghten

Real Estate

NEW LISTING: 2 - bedroom
modern ranch. $12,000. Terms.
On Land Contract.
CAPE COD — Excellent location. 2 bedrooms down, living
room, c a r p e t i n g , basement,
breezeway, 2-car garage.
5 - BEDROOM- 1 1/2 story.
Near park and schools. Modern
kitchen with built-in range, dishwasher, disposal, 2 baths, full
basement with recreation room,,
2-car garage.
PRINCE ESTATES - New 3 bedroom ranch, deluxe kitchen,
family room with fireplace, 2 car garage, 2 1/2 baths, r e c .
room In basement. Trade considered.
2-STORY older home—modern
bath, kitchen, utility room, new
wiring, forced air heat, basement. Priced under $10,000.
3-BEDROOM-l down, dining
and living room carpeted, large
modern kitchen, attached garage,
basement, gas heat. Near park
and schools. $16,500.

Herb
Houghten
REALTOR

. 108 Brush St.
St. John*
Ralph Green 224-7047
'224-7570 - Evenings 224-3934.
Reuben Elfschele-224-4660 f
Cecil Smith 669-9125 DeWitt j

FEDEWA
BUILDERS, Inc.

*

NOTICES

I WILL NOT be responsible for
any debts other than my own,
5 1/4 Miles South ofFowla.. ! as of November 21,1969. —Vernon E. Lakes. ,
30-3p
6218 Wright Road, 53-tf i

THINKING
of Q

NEW HOME?

TRASH PICK - UP effective
week of Dec. 15.Everythingwest
of Oakland St. will be picked up
on Tuesdays. —K & H Refuse
Service Inc.
30-3p

Rent a New

Custom Homes
by

COMET or M E R C U R Y

ANDYK

Low R a t e s
Daily, Weekly, Monthly

PLANS-SITES
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL
LANSING
484-6622

WINDOW GLASS
We have all sizes
and any shape
We install glass.

HEATHMAN'S
Paint Service Center
Downtown St. Johns
32-tf

Stan Cowan' Mercury
'506 N . Clinton
St. Johns
Phone 224-2334
24-tf

FREE!
STOP IN FOR YOUR FREE
GIFT. ABSOLUTLY NO OBLIGATION. THERE IS NO PURCHASE REQUIRED.

St. Johns Automotive
& Tire discount
US-27 NORTH

9-tt

I wish to express my sincere thanks to Dr Jordan, Carson City Hospital, the nurses
and aides for the care following
my accident. Thanks to Fathers
Schmitt and Beahan for their
prayers and to relatives and
friends for all the calls, cards,
gifts and *flowers while at the
h o s p i t a l and since returning
home. — Mrs Arnold Thelen.
32-lp

*

CARDS O f
THAKKS

A very special thanks to everyone who sent me cards, plants
or called on me while I have
been sick in the Owosso Hospital and since I came home.
May God bless you and Pastor
Prange. —Pearl Miller.
32-lp

224-2361

LEGAL NOTICES

VILLAGE OF FOWLER
COUNTY OF CLINTON, MICH.
NOTICE OF LAST DAY FOR
RECEIVING
REGISTRATIONS
FOR A SPECIAL ELECTION TO
BE HELD IN THE VILLAGE OF,
FOWLER ON MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 1970.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a
Special Election In the Village
of Fowler, County of Clinton,
Michigan, will be held in the
said Village on Monday, January
26, 1970.
The Village Clerk will be at
his office In the Village Hall on
each working day during regular
working hours until Friday, December 26, 1969, and from 8:00
o'clock a.m. to 5:00o'clockp.m.,
on Saturday, December 20, 1969,
for the purpose of receiving registrations of qualified electors
of the Village of Fowler not already registered.
On December 26, 1969, whict
Is the last day for receiving
registration for said Special
Election to be held on Monday,
January 26, 1970, the Village
Clerk will be at his office between the hours of 8:00 o'clock
a.m. and 8:00 o'clock p.m., Eastern Standard Time, for the purpose of receiving registrations
of qualified electors.
THE LAST DAY FOR RECEIVING REGISTRATIONS FOR
SAID SPECIAL ELECTION TO
BE HELD ON MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 1970, WILL BE FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1969,
MARK FOX
Village Clerk.
32-1

CAINS, Inc.
BUICK-PONTIAC
OPEL-GMC

Fine Foods
Phone 224-3072
for reservations.
32-1

of the

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED THAT:
*1. The Village Council of the
Village of Fowler does hereby
determine that the aforesaid sewage disposal "system improvements are necessary for the
public health, safety and welfare
of the Village and does hereby
approve the estimate of cost of
the aforesaid improvements in
the total amount of Two Hundred
Forty Thousand ($240,000.00)
Dollars.
2. The period of usefulness of
the aforesaid Improvements is
hereby estimated to be not less
than thirty (30) years.
3. The Village Council deems
it necessary that general obligation bonds in the amount of One
Hundred Twenty-Fiye Thousand
($125,000.00) Dollars be issued
to finance a part of the cost of
acquiring and constructing the
aforesaid improvement.
4. At a Special Election to be
held in the Village of Fowler on
Monday, January 26, 1970, between the hours of 7:00 o'clock
a.m., and 8:00 o'clock p.m.,
Eastern Standard Time, there
shall be submitted to vote of the
qualified electors of said Village
the proposition of borrowing the
said sum ofOneHundredTwentyFive Thousand
($125,000.00)
Dollars and issuing general obligation bonds of the Village.

COME OYER
AMD HELP
YOURSELF to:

DAY, W E E K , MONTH ot
LONG T E R M L E A S E

NEW YEAR'S
EVE PARTY
at
DALEY'S

bonds
-

5. The proposition to be submitted at said election shall be
stated on a separate ballot, or
as a separate proposition distinct from other propositions on
voting machines, in substantially
the following form:
Bonding Proposition
Shall the Village of Fowler,
County of Clinton, Michigan, bor-*
row the sum of not to exceed
One Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand ($125,000.00) Dollars and
issue its general obligation bonds
therefor for the purpose of paying part of the cost of acquiring
and constructing sewage disposal
system improvements in the
Village consisting of a waste
stabilization lagoon, the site
therefor, a discharge sewer, all
together with necessary appurtenances and attachments thereto?
6. The Village Clerk will r e ceive registrations of electors
Village of Fowler
' qualified t o ' W e at said election
^County of Clinton; Michigan
who are not already properly
registered until Friday, DecemMinutes of a Regular Meeting ber 26, 1969, on which said day
of the Village Council of the the Village Clerk will be in his
Village of Fowler, County of office from 8:00 o'clock a.m.,
Clinton, Michigan, held in the until 8:00 o'clock p.m., Eastern
Village Hall in said Village on Standard Time, to receive regDecember
8, 1969, at 7:00 istrations of electors qualified
o'clock p.m., Eastern Standard to vote as said election.
Time.
7. The Village Clerk s h a l l
Present: Councllmen Robert cause notice of registration to
Pettit, Robert Halfmann, H. B. be published at least twice in a
Douglas, Clare Snyder, John newspaper of general circulation
Klein, Carl Wohlfert. Absent: in the Village of Fowler, prior
none.
to the last day for receiving
The following preamble and registrations, the first such pubr e s o l u t i o n were offered by lication to be not less than ten (10)
Councilman H. B. Douglas and full days prior to said last day
supported by Councilman Robert for receiving registrations, and
Pettit.
shall cause notice of registraWHEREAS, the Village Coun- tion to be posted in at least ten
cil has determined that it is (10) public places in the Village
necessary for the public health, at least ten (10) full days prior
safety and welfare to make cer- to the last day for receiving
tain improvements to the sewage registrations.
disposal system of the Village,
8. The notice of registration
consisting of the acquisition and shall be In substantially the folconstruction of a waste stabili- lowing form:
zation lagoon, discharge line,
NOTICE OF LAST DAY FOR
all necessary appurtenances apd RECEIVING REGISTRATIONS
attachments thereto and acquir- FOR A SPECIAL ELECTION TO
ing a site therefor;
BE HELD IN THE VILLAGE OF
AND WHEREAS, the total cost FOWLER ON MONDAY, JAN.
of the aforesaid improvements, 26, 1970.
together with all engineering and
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
legal fees and financing costs, a Special Election in the Vilhas been estimated to be Two lage of Fowler, County of ClinHundred Forty Thousand ($240,- ton, Michigan, will be held in
000.00) Dollars;
the said Village on Monday, Jan.
AND WHEREAS, the Village 26,1970.
Council has determined that said
Improvements should be financed
in part by the issuance of gen- Continued on Page I0A

•affgfe rcffTC'TC

•210 W. Higham
St. Johns
P h o n e 224-3231
2-tf

eral obligation
Village;
',

•TERRIFIC used
car savings!
•EXCELLENT service
and warranty work!
•LARGE selection of BEAUTIFUL
all-new 1970 Autos from
American Mtrs!.
"It's worth the drive"

LONG'S RAMBLER SALES
Ph. 725-5230 *

801 W. Main

OWOSSO

._
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12. All resolutions and parts
* LEGAL NOTICES
of, resolutions lpsofar as they
1
.—•—5
"
conflict with the provisions of
this resolution be and the same
C o n ' t from page 9 A
The Village Clerk will be at hereby a r e rescinded.
his office in the Village Hall on AYES: Council men
each working day during regular
working hours until Friday, Dec. NAYS: Councilmen
26, I960, and from 8:00 o'clock R E S O L U T I O N DECLARED
a.m. to 5;00 o'clock p.m., on ADOPTED,
MARK FOX
Saturday, Dec. 20, 1969,<for the
Village Clerk
purpose of receiving registraJ
tions of qualified electors of the
I herby certify that the foreVillage of Fowler now already
going is a true and complete
registered.
i
On Dec. 26, 1969, which, is copy of a resolution adopted by
the last day for receiving reg- the /Village Council of the Vilistration for said Special Elec- lage of Fowler, County of Clintion to be held on Monday, Jan. ton, State of Michigan, at a r e g 26, 1970, the Village Clerk will ular Meeting held on Monday,
be at his office between the Deer 8, 1969, and that public
hours of 8:00 o'clock a.m. and notice of said meeting was given
8:00 o'clock p.m., Eastern Stan- pursuant to Act No. 261, Public
Acts of Michigan, 1968, includdard Time, for the purpose of
ing in the case of a special or
receiving registrations of qual- rescheduled - meeting notice by
ified electors.
publication or posting at least
THE LASTDAYFORRECEIV- twelve hours prior to the time
ING REGISTRATIONS FOR SAID set for the meeting.
S P E C I A L ELECTION TO BE
MARK FOX
HELD ON MONDAY, JAN. 26,
Village Clerk
1970, WILL BE FRIDAY, DEC.
32-1
26, 1969.
Village Clerk
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE

Prices Effective through Saturday, Dec. 13th

"SUPER-RIGHT"
King of the Roasts

4th and
5th
Ribs

II

1st Five Ribs
1st Three Ribs

95c
99c

"SUPER-RIGHT" BEEF

tffcjtc

99c

Rib Steaks

Corned Beef Sale
Hygrade's Broadway
Brand Center Flat
Cut Brisket

Kneip's Brand
Rounds
c*V l

lb

BACON
RANDOM
WEIGHTS

lb

2anePazkez^3 1/azietied
Whole Wheat, Cracked or Old Fashioned

W h e a t Bread
LOAVES ^ 9 J r
JANE PARKER

l-LB.
8-OZ,
SIZE

Cherry Pie . . .
FLORIDA—ZIPPER

OF LAND CONTRACT
9. The Village Clerk shall cause
To K. Kenneth Forsman and
notice of the submission of said
Lona J. Forsman, 3569 Stageproposition to be published at
coach Dr., Okemos, Michigan,
least twice before the date of the
You are Hereby Notified that
election in a newspaper of gena certain land contract bearing
eral circulation in the Village
date the 20th day of October,
of Fowler, the first publication
1962, by and between Lake Victo be not less than ten (10)
toria Land Company, a Michigan
full days prior to the date of
corporation, Seller and you as
said election, and shall cause
Buyers is in default by reason
notice of said election to be
of the non-payment of the inposted in at least ten (10) public stallments of principal and interplaces In the Village at least est due thereunder, and you are
ten (10) full days prior to said hereby notified that the said
election.
Seller elects to declare and does
10. The notice of the submis- hereby declare said land consion of the said proposition shall tract forfeited; and you are herebe in substantially the following by further notified that you are
to yield, surrender and deliver
form:
up possession of the premises
NOTICE OF ELECTION
in said land contract mentioned
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
and of which you are now in
OF THE VILLAGE OF FOWLER:
possession under and by virtue
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a
of the terms thereof.
Special Election to be held in
You are Further Notified that
the Village of Fowler, County of
Clinton, Michigan, on the 26th from and after the service of
day of Jan. 1970, from 7:00 this Notice, you will be llaole
o'clock a.m. to8:00o'clockp.m., for double damages which the
Eastern Standard Time, there undersigned may suffer by reawill be submitted to vote of the son of your continued possession
qualified electors of said Village of said premises In accordance
with Section 14986 of the Comthe following proposition:
piled Laws of the State of MichBONDING PROPOSITION
Shall the Village of Fowler^ igan for 1929.
Said premises are described
County of Clinton, Michigan, borrow the sum of not to exceed In said land contract as follows,
One Hundred Twenty-Five Thou- viz:
Lot 9, Plat of Highland Hills,
sand ($125,000.00) Dollars and
Issue its general obligation bonds Township of Victor, Clinton
therefor for the purpose of^pay- ,County,iMichigan..
ing part bf„tEe*cost of acquir-- NOTE,: Lake,, yictorla i a n d
ing and constructing sewagedis- Company herewith accelerates
posal system improvements in the balance due under Paragraph
the Village consisting of a waste 6 of the Land Contract, in the
stabilization l a g o o n , the site Township of Victor, County of
therefor, a discharge sewer, all Clinton and State of Michigan.
together with necessary appurte- Dated: December 8, 1969
nances and attachments thereto? By: Ronald G, Morgan
Only qualified electors may Attorney for Seller
vote on the above bonding prop- 507 S, Grand
osition. In addition, all electors Lansing, Michigan 48933 32-3
must be registered with the Village Clerk.
COUGH
The place of election in said
COUGH
Village will be as follows:
COUGH
Dallas Township Hall
Fowler, Michigan
COUGH
This Notice Is given by authCOUGH TOO MUCH?
ority of the Village Council of
the Village of Fowler, County
HAVE CHEST PAINS?
of Clinton, Michigan.
SHORT OF BREATH?
Village Clerk
BREATH?
11. The Village Clerk shall
cause this resolution to be pubn
BREATH?
lished twice in a newspaper of
„
BREATH?
general circulation in the Vil0
BREATH?
lage, the first publication to be
at least two(2) weeks before the
DON'T TAKE CHANCES...
election and shall cause a copy
SEE YOUR DOCTOR!
of this resolution to be posted
in at least six (6) public places
YOUR TB-RD ASSOCIATION
in the Village at least two(2)
weeks prior to the election.

Tangerines
DOZ.

With This Coupon and $5.00 Purchase

CONFRATERNITY OF
CHRISTIAN MOTHERS
CHRISTMAS PARTY
By ROBERT ELDRIDGE"
Road Clerk

The Confraternity of Christian
Mothers is holding its annual
Christmas party for members
Our men have been using the and their husbands on Wednesclear weather days recently to day, Dec, 10, at 7 p.m. in Holy
good advantage.
Trinity Hall. A potluck dinner
They have been ideal for com- followed by entertainment and
pleting hauling the processed progressive euchre will comgravel needed on several of the prise the evening. Those atroad building projects started tending should bring a dish to
this past summer and for grad- pass and table service, Mrs Rose
ing. State Road in DeWitt Town- Simmon is program chairman.
ship is completed as is Holllster Mrs Rose Hufnagel and Mrs Roy
Road in Ovid Township. Both George are co-chalrmanfor food.
ends of Francis Road have all Their committee is: Mrs Josethe gravel on they will get and phine Goerge, Mrs Marie HufKinley Road between Holllster nagel, Mrs Rita Goerge, Mrs
and Meridian Is nearly finished, William Hufnagel, Mrs Henry
Kinley Road east off US-27 needs Goerge, Mrs Lawrence Klein,
only 400 or 500 more yards of Mrs Curt Goerge, Mrs John
gravel to be completed with the Klein, Mrs Joe Hafner, Mrs Leo
gravel surface.
Koenlgsknecht, Mrs Ken Hafner,
Mrs Raymond Koenlgsknecht,
We will soon be able to send Mrs Bernita Halfman, Mrs Paul
out a crew to cut dead elms for Kloeckner, Mrs Alfred Halfman,
those who can cooperate with us J r . , Mrs Alfred Halfman, Sr.,
in doing this big job. We already Mrs Donald Harr, Mrs Walter
have a long list of names of Harr, Mrs Bernlce Hengesbach
residents who have agreed to and Mrs Bernita Hufnagel.
burn or otherwise dispose of
dead, elms if we cut them and we
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS
will continue to take care of any
On Monday, Dec. 15 at 7:00
more trees for others who may
p.m. the Fowler K of C will
have them to cut and can get rid
have their annual stag supper
of them afterwards.
and regular monthly meeting.
Just let us know your name Members bring your own table
and where the trees are and we service. The speaker will be
will fell and cut them up into Patrick Kelly, Clinton County
lengths you can manage. This prosecuting attorney. There will
cooperative program was quite be a drawing for the $25^00 kitty.
successful last year, we hope to
The Roy Goerge family very
rid our local roads of many
pleasantly surprised their wife
more trees again this season.
and mother with a birthday party
The commission Is seriously at the Fowler Conservation Club
considering a long range program on Sunday, Nov. 30, Some close
for rebuilding some of the older friends and all the brothers and
sections of presently black- sisters were present. A good
topped primary roads, many of lunch and a beautiful birthday
which are In deplorable condi- cake were served. Mrs Goerge
tion. A start was made this past was presented with lovely gifts
season on this badly needed r e - and a money tree.
construction with the work done
Dec, 3 marked the 81st birthon Francis and Wright Roads. day of Louis G. Thelen, In the
Tentative plans for next year evening a dinner was served at
call for the rebuilding of two the L&L Restaurant in St, Johns.
and one half miles of Grange After the dinner the evening was
Road south off US-21 to Dexter spent visiting and playing cards.
Trail.
A baptismal dinner was held
at the home of Mr and Mrs BerAnother mile of Wright Road
nard Thelen Saturday evening
south of Fowler will be done as
for their adopted son. Guests
will 2 1/2 miles north of the
were Mr and Mrs Arthur Thelen
village starting at the incorporaJon" tfie^sbiitK 'end"""of""Francis
Road will be deferred pending
trie construction of 1-69 through
that area but another mile of
the north end from Townsend
to Parks Road Is scheduled for
this next year. A mlleofTallman
from the new bridge north to
Maple Rapids Road will be done
and finally, the three miles of
Clark Road from the end of this
year's construction just beyond
Wood Street to the village of Bath
is also planned for this next
year. Two more road sections
In the south end of the county are
also being discussed but no definite decision has been made as
yet.
In addition to this road construction, two bridges will also
be built. One will be the r e placement of the Holllster Road
bridge just south off Round Lake
Road in Victor Township and the
other will be a bridge over the
Maple River near the intersection of Shepherdsville Road and
the Maple Rapids Road. Plans
for both of these bridges are
presently being drawn by an engineering firm In Lansing and
will be bid early in the spring.
Fifteen of the county's 16 townships will have their roads brined
twice next summer. There is no
phase of our maintenance work
that Is as well received as the
dust allayment program nor one
that affects more people in the
county. Its value in holding dust
to the road is hard to estimate
but we know It is considerable
and we are very happy to have
the townships continue to support
this program.

SKIN

176
SIZE

Fowler
By Miss Cecilia Thelen
Phone 582-2963

Obituaries
L
Fred A. Pierce
SHAFTSBURG - Fred
A.
Pierce, 88, of Shaftsburg died
Dec. 4 in the Ovid Convalescent
Manor after a long illness.
He Is survived by a sister-inlaw, Mrs Hazel Dietz of Ovid.
Mr Pierce was born in Mecosta on June 2, 1881 the son of
Lyman and Julia • Pierce. He
moved from Mecosta to Ovid in
1910 and llvedinShaftsburgabout
seven years before entering the
Ovid Convalescent Manor.
He married the former Anna
Kitchen May 30, 1908 in Stanwood, Mich. She preceded him
in death. He was a life member
of IOOF Ovid Lodge No. 97.
S e r v i c e s were held at the
Houghton Chapel of Osgood
Funeral Home in Ovid Saturday,
Dec. 6 with burial in the Maple
Grove Cemetery,

Floyd Carver
EUREKA-Floyd Carver, 85,
of Eureka died at his home Dec.
5 after a long illness.
He is survived by his wife
Hazel; one daughter, Mrs Clyde
Maneval, Eureka; two grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
Mr Carver came to Clinton
County in 1927. He married the
former Hazel Workman June 21,
1911 In Mason and spent most
of his life as a baker.
Funeral services were held
Monday at the Hoag Funeral
Home with burial in the Eureka

past
The 'rest cure' for TB went
out with the pill age.
Today treatment for TB
focuses on lsoniazld and the
other pills that fight TB germs.
But rest, expeclally deep sleep,
has b e n e f i t s for everyone,
whether sick or well. Benefits
unsuspected until very recently.
Research Into sleep and
dreams has turned up some sur-

p|ace
Trierweller and Mr and Mrs dreams. Dreams—In J some way
Raymond Thelen and son Joseph not yet understood—are part of
of Westphalia,
the brain's effort to absorb and
reorganize emotionally Intense
Mr and Mrs Louis G. Thelen experience.
called on Mr George Thelen of
Westphalia at Clinton Memorial
In one experiment, Dr Ramon
Hospital where he is confined Greenberg, of the Veterans Adas the result of a fall.
ministration Hospital in Boston,
Mr and Mrs Carl Koenlgs- showed a gruesome film of an
knecht were host and hostess to autopsy to two groups of subjects.
a Thanksgiving dinner for the
Then he measured the emoRoy George family.
tional tension caused by the
Mrs Otto Thelen flew to viewing. He allowed one group to
Chicago Wednesday and spent get a good night's sleep that
the Thanksgiving weekend with night.
her son, Peter Thelen and family.
But he awakened the second
The Catholic Order of Forest- group each time their brain
e r s had their breakfast Nov, 30 waves indicated they were about
at the Holy Trinity School Hall. to dream.
There were 92 members presThe next day all subjects were
ent. Some were from the Westshown the film again. The first
phalia court.
group, who had been allowed to
Mrs Paul Schafer of DeWitt dream, were much calmer the
spent Thursday with her parents, second time.
Mr and Mrs Arnold Miller.
But the other dream-deprived
Leon Martin, son of Mr and
Mrs Sylvester Martin, and Den- group showed Just as much anxnis Koenlgsknecht, son of Mr iety at the second viewing as
and Mrs Leo Koenlgsknecht of at the first.
Dreams, It seems, help digest
Milwaukee, Wis., spent Thanksgiving weekend with their par- the past.
ents.
Dreams 'occur during sleep
Sister Corrine of Dowagiac
spent Thanksgiving weekend with Smith, Mr and Mrs Arnold Hufher mother, Mrs Reglna Feld- nagel and Mr and Mrs Edmund
Thelen.
pausch.
Sunday, Dec. 7, theSlmonfamSunday, Dec, 7, a Christmas
ilies
had their annual Christmas
dinner and an exchange of gifts
was held at the home of Mr and party at the home of Mrs Bernita
Mrs Ernest'Thelen of DeWitt. Simon.
Sunday, Dec, 7, the children
Guests were Mr and Mrs Reynold Goerge, Mrs Bernita Huf- of Mrs Caroline Geller celenagel, Misses Cecilia and Ame- brated their mother's birthday
lia Thelen, Mr and Mrs Joseph at her home. A 1:00 o'clock
Thelen, Mr and Mrs Edwin dinner was served.

3 LB *
BOX

99
Dec.

13th

M5MMMW&
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D, Marguerite Eldred, 67, of
Alma, died Monday in Gratiot
Community Hospital following a
short illness.
Funeral services will be conducted by Rev Robert Myers of
the Congregational C h r i s t i a n
Church in the Abbott Chapel of
the Osgood Funeral Home at 2
p.m. Thursday.
Mrs Eldred was born in Michigan and a graduate of Maple
Rapids High School, She moved
to Detroit in 1924 and returned
to the local area In 1967.
She was a member of the Oriderqof ,the ,Eastern Star, in St.
Louis, Michigan and of theChristlan Science Church in Detroit.
Surviving are her h u s b a n d
Boyd of Alma; one son, Allen
Clark of Detroit; one daughter,
Mrs Betty Jean Koonce of Detroit; and three grandchildren.
at regular intervals, about every
90 minutes.
The electrical waves of the
brain become as active as when
the sleeper is fully awake.
These periods—called REM
sleep because of the rapid eye
movements that take place—last
•for 20 to 30 minutes at a stretch.
They are now considered so
important that ads for sleeping
pills in medical magazines tell
physicians how much REM sleep
the pills will produce.
Rest alone does not cure TB.
But deep sleep and dreams are
part of healthy living.

WALK ON

FACING TRAFFIC

from V A N W . H O A G

|

As in many other professions, funeral directors must
adhere to strict codes of ethics
in the c o n d u c t of their
business. The laws of the
various states they operate in
must by obeyed. They must
respect and observe all creeds
and religious customsof those
they serve. Only in this way
do funeral directors merit
the f a m i l i e s In their community.
Respectfully,

A D M I S S I O N : 1 N e w Toy

ST. J O H N S
FOWLER
MAPLE RAPIDS- O V I D

4m

Good at A&P thru Saturday,

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16
7:30 to 10 p.m.

FUNERAL HOMES

Services for Robert Harrison
Lewis, infant son of Mr and Mrs
Thomas Lewis, 1404 S. Oakland
Street, were held Thursday, Dec,
4 at the Osgood Funeral Home
with burial In Union Home Cemetery. The infant dfed Tuesday
at Clinton Memorial Hospital.
Surviving also are a sister, Amy
at home; and grandparents, Mr
and Mrs Byron Lewis, Steven
Mlcnalek
and Mrs Eileen
Mlchalek, all of St. Johns.

Dear Friends,

SKATEFruit Cake

Lewis

Eldred

Good at A&P thru Saturday, Dec. 13th

OSGOOD

Robert Harrison

help digest

49

With This Coupon and $5.00 Purchase
Jane Parker—Over Vz Fruit and Nuts

BATH-Mrs Bernlce M. Clark,
75, 13927 Main Street, Bath, died
Dec. 6 a t a Lansing Convalescent Home,
A resident of Bath for the past
40 years, she was a member of
The Valley Farms
Baptist
Church, former member of
Stockman Grange and the Friday
Afternoon Literary Club.
Surviving are a son, Earl of
Bath; three daughters, MrsBethel B. Pierce and Mrs Ethel
Pratt, both of Bath, and Miss
June Clark of Lansing; a sister,
Mrs Mildred Young of Saranac;
a brother, Herbert McCarn of
Ionia, four grandchildren, and
eight great-grandchildren.
Services were held In the Lee
Rummell Funeral Home, DeWitt,
Tuesday at 2 p.m. with burial
in Glendale Cemetery, Okemos.

D. Marguerite

A&P Egg N o g
QT.
CAN

Bernice M. Clark

Dreams

jwJWiw*«waj<«j^JMs^:itwwajB«>wjwj^Rtf*^

|

Cemetery. The Rev RalphConine
officiated.

I American Legion Benefit- (Toys for Tots)

RANCH ROLLER RINK
N . US-27

St. JOHNS

Jioag Funeral Jiome'
ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

J <)
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A dejected Bob Rehmann watches happy Warriors celebrate.

Waverly clips Wings
Eisler nets 39 points,
but St. Johns falls, 92-83
By RON KARLE
Editor

High flying Dean Eisler flips and fouls as teammates Chuck Green (21)

These kids laid their guis out

and Dave Gaffney (43) watch in amazement,, —Photos by Ed Cheeney

They had themselves some
in a pair of free throws to put hit on a jumper to bring St.
kind of a ballgame over at
the Warriors ahead for good, Johns within one point, 36-35.
Waverly High Friday night.
17-15.
But Dave Dunham fired in two
But for the visiting St. Johns
And at the end of the first in a row to put the Warriors
Redwings—despite a magnificent
period, Waverly led 21-17.
out front by five, 40-35, with 17
offensive effort from Dean Eis- mistakes were the resultoftheir verly tied it at 11-all, Then
The second period was much seconds remaining.
ler—it was a night of catch- fine ball playing."
Eisler put the Wings up by two the same In many respects as
With three seconds left, Bob
up ball almost from the beginnNext door in the gleeful War- before the Warriors tiedandthen the first.
Rehmann—who joined Eisler in
ing.
rior lockerroom, Head Coach went ahead 15-13 with two minWaverly Immediately ex- double figures with 24 pointsEisler, hitting on shots from Len Lapka told reporters, *Eis- utes left in the period.
panded its lead to five and the hit for two from the floor to
everywhere but the balcony, ler's individual performance was
Bob Rehmann pulled the Wings Wings whittled it to two points. bring the Wings within three
nearly shredded the nets with 39 one of the best I've seen.
> i-e.Y.en'-l,5i seconds. Igteiy buti the But on six different occasions at the half, 40-37.
-points.,
• ' *'
.._.
,.
Jim Helmlcyt^who finished the
^n^^fipM^ganiijjivttJJj^^n-^waveiiyied'by^ive.'
J
The:."warriors,^however, -0JBhns»
ut$1.andr,a,half re,malijlng wjen 4 ""At/.drie'pointy Withv4S''sl3conds imight as Waverly's second'high-.
played' their starting five all the
Waverly's Dan Vannestedropped 'remaining
the'rhftlfi"Eisier est point-getter' with 22, put
way and each shot in double
"I'm very happy we played
figure to topple the Redwings, them hefe—it was a distinct ad*;
92-83.
vantage."
"We got a game bunch of kids,"
The Wings opened up a quick
said Head Coach Doug Japlnga 3-0 lead, but lost it moments
in thelockerroomafterthegame. later to set the pattern for most
"They laid their guts out there of the first period.
on that floor tonight.
Midway through the period,
"But we'll improve," ho mur- Dave Gaffney snagged a stray
mured,
Warrior pass and fired it down"We're going back towork.We court to Chuck Greenwhowentln
made some real crucial mistakes for a layup to put St. Johns
on defense at times. We'll try ahead once again, 11-lu.
to refine. Maybe many of our
Moments later, how i, ' i -

there on that floor tonight'

•

*

'

*

-

'

-

—

*

the warriors ahead by five to
open the third period.
St. Johns moved to within three
once-again when Dave Gaffney
stole the ball and passed to Rich
Stoddard who bounced it past a
Waverly defender to Rehmann
waiting under the basket for two
points.
(Story continued on Page 13-A)

don't go it alone . . .
;^HS^^BBM£S<&in
Winter Sports
Vehicles are More Fun
^MlKiiillliii
When Protected
See
us
for snowmobile coverage todayl
JBS%«iii
Iwifif^fclfll^sBillS
LANTERMAN INSURANCE
200 W. State, St Johns, Phone 224-7614 BRUCE LANTERMAN

si

mm

:

GIFT

SHOP TONIGHT
IN ST. JOHNS

*3,95

DIAMONDS
1/2 carats and up at
a very special price.

The
MOTHER'S RING®
$35.95

Wyler

r*v*

Most Stores Open Evenings
*

A TRULY EXCITING

incaflex

Linde Star

•

'til Christmas (except Sat.)

FREE MOVIES
Saturday,
Dec. 13 & 20
„

DIAMOND
PENDANTS

STARTING A T I & 3 p.m.

AT CLINTON THEATRE

Goddess of Time " O O " - 1 7 jewels 14K gold case.
Faceted crystal. Yellow or White.
$69.95

r

La Petite "LC"—Four diamonds. 23 Jewels. Faceted
crystal. Yellow or White.
$89.95

Tickets Available at St. Johns
Chamber of Commerce Members

Sea King " A K " - 1 7 Jewels. Waterproof*. Yellow with
gilt or silver dial.
$49.95

BRING THE KIDDIES
to St. Johns Municipal Bldg.

Lunch with Santa
11 a.m. to 12:30 p,m.

-

Children's Story Hour
tfw

•Linde Star Cuff Links and tie tacks
•Spiedel Watch Band
•Buxton Billfold
Ladies and Gents
. '
*Anson Tie Tack &
Cuff Link Sets
•Mother's Pin & - - '
Mother's Ring
•Visit our Large Gift Department.
•Buxton Jewel Box
. Come in and browse around and see our most complete
selection of Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry for the entire
family. Anything to offer you for your taste and pocketbook.
, Any credit terms available.

26. Years Selling Diamonds in Clinton County
ST. JOHNS

yc"-*

i&Ci* •

I DENTS $4.95

HARR'S JEWELRY

/
*-"*'

BOY FRIEND & GIRL FRIEND

OPEN 9 TO 9 EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS EXCEPT SATURDAY NIGHT,

10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Head Coach Doug Japtnga mdkes a point,

WE
HAVE
GIFT
CERTIFICATE

k

t$.*$JL- tt/'k-x -4 *

Phone 224-7443

J*
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Exhibition

Sarcmac tops P-W,

set for P.A.C.

for Pirates second loss

in Ovid

The Pewamo-Westphalia P i rates were stung with their second consecutive loss last week,
74-67, as Saranac's Mike Butcher paced his club with 32
points.
P-W, led by Jerry Aren's 24
points, jumped off to a 17-9
lead at the end of the first
period hut Saranac came back
with 30 points in the second
frame to take a 39-28 halftlme
lead.
The Pirates pumped in 20
points in the third period to

The P.A.C. bowling team of
Lansing will put on an exhibition
at the Trl-Ami Bowl in Ovid
Sunday, Dec. 14 at 2 p.m.
Members of the nationally
known team are Jack Curry,
Bruce Sherman, Dave Black
Ralph Nichol, and Ed Rosser.
The team recently won the
regular division championship at
the American Bowling Congress
tournament In Madison, Wis. and
represented the United States
at the international competition
in Puerto Rico where they won
the overall team event. In Puerto
Rico, Black took individual
honors.

wling

For your car
your home
your life
and your health

State Farm is all
you need to know
about insurance.
See. me.

RON HENNING
New Office 224-2289
Home Ph. 224-7881
100 S. Lansing St., St. Johns
JTATI fARM

The junior varsity's Ken Schueller on the
firing line.
-

'Good defense' aids
JVs notch first win

St. Johns junior varsity, led by two-game losing stioak.
"Good defense was the key to
15 points from Dennis Leveck,
INIUHANCI
did s o m e t h i n g the varsity winning our first game," said
\
2J
couldn't do—they stopped waver- Coach Mike Young,
The two clubs ended a cold
ly.
first period in a 6-all tie before
In
tripping
the
Wai
rlors
F
r
i
Insurance Companies
day, 47-40, the JVs snapped a the junior Wings opened up for
Home Offices: Bbomlngton, Illinois
1G points In the second quarter
to take a 22-15 lead at the half.
St. Johns didn't let up in the
third period as they hit for 17
more and a 39-27 lead.
In the final period, Waverly
BRUNSWICK and
outscored St. Johns 13-8 but
the Wings had Insuied the victory.
MANHATTAN,
The JVs are now 1-2 on the
season and have evened their
conference mark at 1-1.
BOWLING BALLS
The junior warriors are 1-1
both in confeience play and overall.
We Have On-The-Spot Fitting and Drilling
Bob Scandary was the only
OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON
Waveily shooter In double flgu i e s , pacing the Warriors with
12 to 6, and SAT. and SUN. ALL DAY.
10.
* Rick Hudson and/Jack-Spencer
both had eight for S t Johns. *
The JVs are idle until Friday
Fowler, Michigan
Ph. 582-8251
when they host Hastings.

STATE FARM

WE SELL

! "FOWLER BOWL

-„-

j ^

TEN PIN KEGLERS
Dec. 3
W
L
McKenzie Ins.
43
13
Hub Tires
39
17
Hallenbeck Const.
35
21
Gratiot F a r m e r s
35
21
Dry Dock'd
31
25
American Legion
31
25
Parr's
29
27
Schmitt Elec.
26
30
Clinton Nat. Bk.
221/2 33 1/2
Allaby Ins
19 1/2 36 1/2
Masarlk Shell
14 42
Julie K
11
45
High team game — Hallenbeck's, 860. High team series
—Dry Dock'd, 2413. High individual game — Connie Chamb e r l a i n , 235. High individual
series—Rosie Nuser, 537. 200
games: Mary Lou Hebeler, 204;
Ann Hatta, 217; RosieNuser, 208.
500 series: Ann Hatta, 511; Connie Chamberlain, 506. Splits:
Bea Karber, 2-10; Iladene Urban, 5-7.
REDWING
Nov. 28
W
L
M-P's
37
11
Jale's
30 1/2 17 1/2
Sloppy Jo's
30
18
Night Hawks
26 1/2 211/2
State Farm
25
23
B-S»s
20
28
Hi Balls
19 1/2 28 1/2
Misfits
18
26
Coldwaters
18
30
Dynamics
111/2 281/2
High team game—Night Hawk,
695. High team series — Night
Hawks, 1863. High individual
game — Sharon >DeMaris, 213*.
High individual series — Sharon
DeMaris, 561. Keith Wohlfert,
233. Keith Wohlfert, 559. 200
game: Clyde Pearson, 204.

Saranac's 15 to pull within 12
points, 56-48.
Midway through the final quarter the Pirates pulled ahead,
62-60, but Arens, John Bengel
and Tom Miller fouled out and
Saranac moved ahead once again.
Miller, who finished the night
with nine points, was the leading
rebounder for P-W with 15. Bengel scored 13 points.
In addition to Butcher, two
other Saranac players were in
double figures, Doug Watkins with
17 and Mike Swiger with 11.

Scores
FRIDAY, Dec. 6
Waverly 92, St. Johns 83
Bath 74, Fowlerville 58
Mt. Morrice St. Mary's75, DeWitt 08.
TUESDAY, Dec. 3
Bath 54, DeWltt 53
Ovid-Elsie 57, Portland 45
Saranac 74, P-W 67
WRESTLING
DeWitt 33, Bath 25
98 pounds-Mike Spagnola, DeWltt, pinned in 3 min., 30 sec.
107 pounds-Dale Young, DeWitt,
fall in 1 min 39 seconds. 115
pounds - Larry Young, DeWitt,
fall in 5 minutes. 123 pounds
-Ed Smith, DeWitt, fall in 5 min.
50 sec. 120 pounds-Mike Cole,
DeWitt, pinned In 31 sec. 137
pounds-Kurt Kluge, DeWitt, won
by decision, 7 to 2. 145 pounds
-Dick King, Bath, pinned in 5
min, 46 sec. 155 pounds-Mike
Ashley, DeWitt, pinned in 5 min
19 sec. 165 pounds-Dennis Kennedy, Bath, pinned, 3 min. 21
sec, 175 pounds-Dick Feguer,
Bath, pinned 3 min. 28 sec. 185
Pounds-Jim Cook, Bath, won by
forfeit. Unlimited heavyweight,
Jim Mosher, Bath, fall in 3 min.
22 sec.

By RON KARLE
Editor

JERRY WEIR

WINTER RETREADS

' GUARANTEED TO GO
thru ice, mud and snow
or we pay the tow!

;
!

Check our tow price on your size today.
"Charge it"—buy on easy terms!

, i*i i

DeWltt's Mike Botke took a
pass from the sidelines at center
court and drove past an immobile
Bath defense for a perfect layup.
Not a Bath defender moved—
unless to clear the way.

owa

Our guarantee extends to new Firestone Town
& Country tires on drive wheels of passenger
pars, for the entire life of the original tread
H * design.' Claims are paid by the dealer or store
' issuing the guarantee certificate.

Bath's Steve Loomis was frustrated on this play, but in the end it
was Dewitt that was frustrated as the Bees, led by 18 points from Loomis,
nipped the Panthers, 54-53, last week.

JI

™ »w» **>>,••

W I N T E R TIRES

i

Whew! Bath 54, DeWitt 53
a t mo re *c-QrIJI y © u SQ y ?

f

\
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7.35-14 or 7.35-15 Blackwalls

LOW

PRICES

7.75-14 or 7.75-15

ON

ALL

8.25-14 or 8.15-15

SIZES
8.55-14 or 8.45-15

2 $
anP A I R

W H I T E W A L L S A D D S 2 . 5 0 PER

AH prices PLUS 37c to 55c per tiro Fed. Excise tax
and 2 recappable tires of same size off your car.

Weir plays
frosh ball
in college

Botke took that pass with two
seconds remaining in the game
and his Panthers down by three.
Had he been fouled going in for
the shot, it could have cost the
game for Bath.

COMPLETE BODY WORK
A N D GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY
Phone 224-3921

Clinton County Zoning
Appeal Board Meeting

>>.

an*

A meeting of the Clinton Zoning Board of
Appeals will be held on

£
Same ead * *lubbet
as

And that's how a classic battle
between these traditional rivals
ended last week—Bath 54,DeWitt
53.

J e r r y Weir, a 1968 graduate
of Ovid-Elsie High School, Is
playing on the freshman basketball team at Morehead State
University in Kentucky< He is
The Bees, led by 18 points
the son of Mr and Mrs Howard
senior
forward Steve
Weir J r . of Middletown, Ohio from
Loomis, took a comfortable 14-5
and formerly of Ovid.

800 N. Lansing

f-fS-afc.'m

The Bees were following ir
structions shouted from C o ^ n
Hal Beatty on the bench: "Let
'em shoot! Don't touch 'em. They
can't win."

I CounttV

The trading continued as Stoll
lead at the end of the first
added one on a free throw and
period.
DeWitt's
Marty
Lankford Pat Botke kept pace hitting for
opened with a quick two-pointer one from the foul line to make
to give the Panthers their only It 53-51 in favor of Bath.
With 15 seconds left, DeWitt
lead of the night but two minutes
later Loomis hit for two followed called time. Shortly after play
by two more a minute later by resumed Don Koenig was fouled
Paul Stoll to give the Bees a and added. Bath's final point on a
lead that was diminished but free throw with three seconds
left.
never overcome.
With 2 1/2 minutes left in the
DeWitt called time again with
first half, Lankford fired a Swish- two seconds left, leaving just
er from out front to tie it at enough time for Botke to make
18-all but seconds later Stoll his "final shot before time ran
put Bath up by two as the Bees out.
drilled in nine points in the final
Both Stoll and DeWitt's Roger
two minutes to open a 27-20 Berry finished the night in double
halftlme lead.
figures with 12 points each.
"Defense won It for us," said
A fairly even third period saw Beatty, "certainly not offense.
DeWitt trim the Bees' lead to
"Cold shooting was probably
five, 41-32, when Andy Cusack the story of the ballgame," he
scored two points with just two added, "Our top shooter, Dave
seconds left in the quarter.
Ankney, was cold.",
Midway through the final - "The kid I was really happy
period Botke, who paced the Pan- with was Don Koenig," said Beatthers with 18, cut the difference ty ./"He made the difference for
to two points, 42-40. But Stoll us under the boards.
"But I was really scared when
and Tom Cooley combined to
open a six-point lead with about I lost my little kid,* he said.
That's junior guard LynnVietzke
3 1/2 minutes left In the game.
Then Lankford, who finished who stands 5-foot-3, Vietzke
the night with 12, hit for two in a fouled out In the fourth period.
"I was disappointed in the kids
row and the Panthers were down
not being able to rebound," said
by two.
DeWitt Coach Frank Deak, who
Dave Ankney, who scored 14, was pleased with his team's huscountered with two quick ones tle.
of his own—the second coming
"The big difference was that
after he stole the ball—to put they had the ball more," he
the Bees ahead, 52-46.
added.
Botke and Lankford answered
with four more and the Bees DeWitt
5 15 16 17-53
were hanging on to a 52-50 lead. Bath
14 13 14 13-54

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1969

tH

at 8 p.m. in the Courthouse, St. Johns, M i c h igan.'At that time the Board will act on the
following appeal:

•USUI

VICTOR TOWNSHIP
The appeal of James A. and Donna J .
Keeling, to occupy a trailer coach on the
following parcel of land:

Bee's Chevrolet & Oldsmobile, Inc.
H)

C

Firestone Tires "
110 W . Higham

ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-3325

v&

East 1/2 of Southeast 1/4, Section 2 1 ,
T6N-R1W, exc. church and cemetery prop- /
erty, Victor Township, Clinton County, Mich.
WILLIAM M . COFFEY,
Zoning Administrator
32-1
)

&

THE BEST STANDS OUT
FROM ALL THE REST

G & L SALES
CUFF LOESCH, Owner
US-27 at Dill Road DeWlTT
Phone 669-3107

,

CLINTON
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N E W S , St. Johns,

Notes from Clinton
area leagues

Clinton County
News

W
L
381/2 171/2

Everett's
Coca-Cola
Sprite
Demmer's
Redwing Lanes
Schmidt's Elec.
Tri-Ami

38.
33
32
- 32

18
23
24
24

311/2 241/2
301/2 251/2

Farm Bureau
25
31
Cent. Nat. Bk.
. 18 38
Hettler's
17
3D
Egan's,
11 45.
High team game Beck's, 883.
High team series— Beck's, 2565.

Pierson's
291/2 2 6 1 / 2
Maple Rapids
28
28
Cains Inc.
27
29
Rehmann's
11
45
Daley's
5
51
High team game—Plerson's,
884. High team series-Sprite,
2583. High individual game Rudy Masarlk, 211. High individual series—Rudy Masarik,
574. 200 games: Terry Masarik,
208; Rudy Masarik, 211; Earl
King, 202-209; Keith Barrett,
200.

High individual game—J. Greer,
236. High individual s e r i e s - J .
Greer, 583. 200 games: J. Greer,
236; A. Mohnke,211;C.Pearson,
208-204; S. Cornwell, 204; Lee
Schavey, 200.

**n

NITE OWLS
Dec. 4

!"-

W
L
Cent. Mich. Lu.
371/2 141/2
Wheel Inn
33 19
Carollere's
33 19
Plerson'S: Shoes
28 24
Gen. Tele
27 25
Kurt's Appl.
25 1/2 26 1/2
Arnold's
23 29
Smith-Douglas
23 29
Beck & Hyde
21 31
St. Johns Co-Op
21 31
Rivard Nursing
21 31
Boron's
19 33
High team game — Central
Mich. Lumber, 833. High team
series—Central Mich. Lumber,
2370. High individual game Jean Heathman, 184. High individual series — BerniceSerrell, 492.

• "i

.

DeWitt's M i k e Botke (30) hits for a t w o pointer against Mount Morris St. Mary Friday,
but the Panthers were having their troubles as
they*droppec| r their secohS'^straight, this rime*' -'
75-68', to open play in the Central M i c h i g a n
A t h l e t i c Conference campaign,.

Thursday and Friday
ONLY!
with a fill-up of Zephyr Gasoline

$8.95

3, MASTER
PLUMBERS

Waverli' ftith its 2-0 season
and conference record had just
taken a share of the West Central leadership with Hastings.

«ftd A ! *

47 Years same address

^e§**i^^r*^^*^

•(Mat
The

Store of

Large

Selections

We Feature Nationally Known Brands
UP A N D

AT

'EM

Bath's Paul Stoll (40) battles Fowlerville's
Larry Davis in the Bees' Ingham County league
opener last w e e k , S t o l l , w i t h 22 points and
DavVAihkttey'wJJK24 / paced Bath to a 74-58
v i c t o r y . The v i c t o r y was Bath's second in a row
against no defeats.

At Rehmann's you'll find about anything
and everything to please the man and
boy on your list, at prices to please
you.

Gifts Boxed Free

SLACKS

Hundreds of Gifts to Choose
from for Men and Boys

We have every type of Slack

away or I'll be late with my
Christmas deliveries. "

Gifts in Leather
and Jewelry

He Heeds...
HeWaitts...
SLACKS

BILLFOLDS
$ 95
3 to*15

-by-

Haggar, Botany,
Sansabelt, Levi
95

from 6 *> 24 °

If you have a crumpled bumper problem l i k e

We Monogram
Our
BILLFOLDS
F-R-E-E

Tie B a r s - C u f f L i n k s
$ 2 . 5 0 up

5

Belts-Ties

$ 2 . 0 0 up

Fine

o l d Santa, the EXPERTS at Bee's can help y o u . They

8 Cyl. Auto

1C6N. Clinton ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-7033

CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP

" Better get it out there right

AUTO TUNE-UP
6 Cyl. Auto
. . $6.95

And although the delegation
from St. Johns was a sizeable
segment of the 2,300 assembled,
for the moment there was little
to argue*

R. E. BENSON
Plumbing & Heating

Conditio i'na

(nrnnt to
tn get
fioi my
II forgot
buggy fixed at Bee's!

. . l e t your Zephyr
man keep your car
ready, w i l l i n g and
a b l e . . . a n d for
less money I

As v i c t o r y came closer to
reality for Warrior fans, they
began to chant: "We're number
onel We're number one!'

Hunting

0/D j a>
U

The day they lose that "distinct advantage," maybe.

Lennox V irm , *.ir

OHBOy/

TISSUES

That's the day of the rematch
In St. Johns.

R E H M A N N ' S of St. Johns

Here are some successful deer
hunters from the Pewamo area:
Carl Walter, Phil Kramer,
Bruce George, Mrs Frederick
Schmitz, Gregory Thelen, Lee
Roy Schneider, Louie Klein, Mr
Louie Klein, Paul Bierstetel, Leo
McMillian, Delbert Smith, Jim
Witzel, Ed Miller, Louie Simon,
Norwood Tabor, Ron Schafer,
Ken Schrauben, Roy Smith, Dennie Smith, Ken Gorby, Lawrence
Blaliwiekel, '• Norman; Schafer,
Gene Cook, Pete Smith, Robert
Senator, Tom Bushong, Bernard
Schafer, St£V..uy Schafer and Jack
Miller.

FACIAL

And maybe just an eye on Jan.
23.

Heating

JUST A REMINDER
EDCC
TREE -

With-6:10 left in the game,
Waverly opened its biggest lead
up to that point—-13 points, 7 1 58—and the closest St. Johns
ever got after that was seven
points behind on a Rehmann free
throw with about 2 1/2 minutes
left.

Plumbing, Hot Water

They got
their deer

\%*

Continued irom Page 1IA
But the Warriors began chipping away, and with 4:57 left
in the period, opened a 10point lead, 51-41. The Wings,
outscored 24-18 in the quarter,
did manage to close the gap to
six a few seconds later. But
once again the hot shooting Waverly five, hitting on 53 per
cent of their shots, pulled out
in front by 10 with 3:35 r e maining.
The Wings finished with a 49
per cent shooting average, sinking 34 of 69 field goal attempts.
Scoring concluded with 25 s e c onds left in the period when Vanneste—who paced the Warriors
with 28 points — hit for two
to give Waverly a bine-point
lead going into the final period,
64-55.

American - Standard

NIGHT HAWKS
Dec. 2
L
W
17
Beck's
39
20
Roadhouse
36
21
Rehmann's
35
21
Miller's
35
Legion
32 1/2 23 1/2
Zeeb's
32
24
Randolph's
29
27
26 1/2 29 1/2
Colony

f,

The defeat left St. Johns at 11 in the conference and 2-1 overall with an upcoming game at
home Friday against Hastings.

St. Johns

BOWLING NEWS
COMMERCIAL
Dec. 5

P°ge 13 A

Michigan

Quality

can make your car look l i k e new. For example, they

GLOVES

refurbish roofs, do touch-ups, or completely repaint
and repolish your car.

Plus P a r t s

i.

FAST, SURE STARTS

BATTERIES
•Lowest price in Its class.
•Pick from 3 quality grades.
•Guaranteed up to 36 months.
STOP IN FOR A FREE
BATTERY CHECK-UP/
Rebuilt batteries exch.
6 volt,- $6.95—12 volt, $8.95

HARRIS
OIL CO.
9 0 ° E State St.

St; Johns

but y o u ' d better hurry, . . . ', . i t ' s
later than you. think I

See the experts at . . . .

BEE'S BODY SHOP
S. US-27

St. Johns

Ph. 224-7649

W o o l - W o o l Blends
and Sta-Prest

If in doubt g i v e him a
gift certificate

REHMANN'S
CLOTHING—FURNISHINGS—SHOES
for DAD and LAD
ST. J O H N S

Page 14 A
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EUTDirC U l
ENTRIES
MUST BE

IN BY DECEMBER 17th

Hey Kids! Win Cash Prizes
Here's H o w
You C a n Enter
It's fun and it's easy to enter our big Christmas coloring
contest. Just cut out and color the drawings on this page and
take each individual drawing to the store listed on the ad. That's
all there is to it....nothing to buy and no obligation what-so-ever.
Be sure to put your name, address and age on each drawing.
Two prizes will be awarded in each age group—Grades 1
thru 3, grades 4 and 5, grades 6 and 7. F i r s t prize $5.00,
Second prize $3.00 in each grade group. Contest closes December 17, 1969.

FIRST PRIZE

SECOND PRIZE
Santa's greetings are coming your way,
Wishing you a very merry Christmas day

To Be Awarded In Each Grade
Group. Grades 1 thru 3,

M a n y years ago the Christ Child was born,
And then came the first Christmas mom

Name

.Grade.

Name

Grade

Address

Ph.

Address

Ph.

Grades 4& 5, Grades 6 & 7!

Glaspie Drugs

Central Natl. Bank

221N. Clinton, St. Johns

201 W. Walker, St. Johns

Santa whispers to good girls and boys,
"Your stockings will be filled with toys!"
Name

Grade

Address

Ph.

Candles are glowing so bright and gay,
And carols we sing for Christmas day

W h a t fun it is to soar through the sky!
On a peppermint candy cane we shall fly

Name

Grade

Name

Grade

Name

Grade

Address

Ph.

Address

Ph.

Address

Ph.

Richards Dairyland

Fowler Variety Store

Clinton Natl. Bank
200 N. Clinton, St. Johns

The fire is lit and the stockings filled;
When we see our gifts, we'll be thrilled!

Grade

Name

Grade

Name

Ph.

Address

Ph.

Address.

Address

107 N. Clinton, St. Johns

206 N. Clinton, St. Johns <

222 N. Clinton, St. Johns

Santa says, "I'll soon be on my way . .
With gifts piled high upon my sleigh."

Name

Rehmann's

Capitol Savings & Loan

215 N. Clinton, St. Johns

Fowler, Mich.

Santa has been here, as we all can see;
He's left great gifts for you and me

Lake's Jewelry

W e tip-toe downstairs without a peep;
Ifs Christmas Eve! How could we sleep?

f.
" " " " o

H appy sounds ring out, we can hear;
Stars shine bright to add to the cheer

Grade

Name

Grade m

Ph.

Address

PX

Parr's Rexall Drugs
iiiuT n t "

•'-"

?01 N. Clinton, St. Johns

#

•y
•••J
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Mom would really appreciate a new set of
silverware! Start her set now and add to it

'At Clinton Memorial
_

ater! Silverware makes wonderful Christmas gifts!

« ' • • "

Candy Stripers mix
love and applesauce
"I can't help it,-he just picked
up his applesauce and threw it
at me," she said.

being one of the 58 "candy
stripers" at Clinton Memorial
Hospital.
Every night, between four and
Now who'd want to throw their
applesauce at a pretty blonde six a group of high school girls
in a crisp red and white striped works in the hospital helping the
regular staff with routine hosdress?
pital work.
But occasionally dodging ap"Mostly they deliver and pick
plesauce is one of the risks of up food trays and visit with

ft

patients," says Mary Wllburwho
supervises the candy stripers.
"They work a lot in the Pediatrics Ward," she added.
Miss Wilbur explained that a
different group of girls helps
each night and that their work
is entirely voluntary.
Why do these girls go out
and work?
"I guess I had nothing else
to do," said one, "and I just
wanted to help.*

'

V

*

"At first I was thinking about
being a nurse," said another girl,
giving a reason common to many
candy stripers. The girls work
in the hospital to learn • about
the medical professions practiced at the hospital.

•

«".; " .»

* > •

-

*

Sometimes they decide that
medical work isn't for them.
*

•It's an interesting profession," said the girl who had
wanted to be anurse. Shelaughed
and wouldn't answer when asked
if she still wanted to be a nurse.

i

But e v e r y night the candy
stripers keep working in the hospital, even when the applesauce
flies.

Candy Sfriper Kendy Stephenson picks
up flowers to deliver to a hospital patient
from the desk of Martha Fousr.

g
»

*.- -

9

Lovely Elegant Lady S I L V E R P L A T E

Beautiful Tradewinds STAINLESS

^^^pfc

- 1

1 ''" " * .

V,:LllvV'-\

-f . IT

OUR GIFT*
TO Y O U

Marsha G a l v a c h , Jdn Mygrants, and Jaci Walton, three of 58
candy stripers at Clinton County Memorial Hospital, load supper trays

ADD $25 OR MORE TO YOUR PRESENT SAVINGS

5%
0

Interest Compounded
or Payable Monthly!

VMM

SflT

CLINTON
NATIONAL

"8

1
i

WHEN YOU OPEN A NEW SAVINGS ACCOUNT OR

Have a Bill-free Christmas
Next Year!
Join Our 1970 Christmas Club!

&

x*

I

T h e choice is y o u r s . . . g l e a m i n g silverplate or c a r e f r e e stainless s t e e l f l a w l e s s l y c r a f t e d by t h e I N T E R N A T I O N A L S I L V E R
C O M P A N Y . W i t h each additional d e p o s i t of $ 2 5 o r m o r e
a d d e d t o y o u r a c c o u n t , y o u m a y p u r c h a s e a n o t h e r place sett i n g f o r j u s t $ 2 . 5 0 . . „ a m e r e f r a c t i o n of w h a t y o u ' d expect
t o p a y e l s e w h e r e . S t a r t t o b u i l d y o u r service n o w a n d w a t c h
your savings grow.

into the cart.

i

YOUR CHOICE OF EITHER
FIVE PIECE PLACE SETTING

Night light

What looked like a giant cdmpfire alongside Clark Road between
US-27 and Bathy one night last week, turned out to be a p i l e of red -hot
logs casting an eerie glow in the night.

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
" B I G e n o u g h t o SERVE Y o u . . . SMALL e n o u g h t o K N O W Y o u "

Now . . . 11 offices serving the Clinton area
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

CLINTON
NATIONAL
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AGRICULTURE
INACTION
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*

by GARY A. KtEINHENN

*

,

*
*
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4-H Chatter

Recognition Banquet a success
By JOHN AYLSWORTH

L
Two hundred eighteen 4-H
leaders, spouses and guests attended the Clinton County 4-H
leaders Recognition Banquet
Monday evening at Smith Hall in
St. Johns sponsored by the Clinton County 4-H Council.
Comments from the leaders
Indicate it was quite successful
in honoring 4-H leaders with
three, five, 10, 15 and-20 years
in serving our county youth with
special recognition and an en, joyable evening out and recognition for all the other leaders and
guests.

A question

of right
and wrong

While society becomes more
complex, the question of right
and wrong gets confused.
As it is with the politicians
and their d i f f i c u l t task of
attempting to give the people
Earl Hill, Public Relations Dewhat they want, often times right
partment from Consumers Power
becomes wrong and wrong beCompany gave a very humorous
comes right.
and enjoyable talk titled "PurThe Hittle Juvenile Employsuit of Happiness."
State Rep. William S. Ballenger, who presented recognition awards,
ment Act is one example where
The Central National Bank of
chats with John Aylsworrh, Extension 4-H youth agent and master of-ceremolawmakers need to open their
St. Johns received the "Friend
•'ears to the public. Through it nies Russ Libey, president of the Clinton County 4-H Council.
of 4-H Award for their service
the nucleus of our value system
to the 4-H club program by
is being diluted with more legisproviding a meeting room for
lation to deny youth the right to
local 4-H club meetings and leadBob Purrill, who accepted the Friendship award for Central Nationwork.
er training meetings, supporting al Bank joins Eleanor Thornton and Clyde Peck, honored for 15 years of
Michigan .Farm Bureau, repthe 4-H fair livestock sale and
resenting more than 55,000 farm
providing support and assistance service, and AnaBel Peck with 20 years. To the far right is Goldie Moore
families in the state and affilion other phases of the 4-H pro- who received the Alumnae award.
ated with more than 1,800,000
gram.
Farm Bureau families in the
the dates of the state wide leader
Members of the 4-H Wonders
Council members elected- for training workshops atCampKett. will be working with the Consernation, opposes any attempt to
vation Department in setting up Club observed demonsu ations
a three year term were Russ
bring agriculture under the Hit*
*
a hunter safety program. Mem- given by Robbin Purtill on Sewing
Libey, Elsie and George Hazle
tie Juvenile Employment Act.
The
next
4-H
Roller
Skating
bers who sign up for the gun Patterns; Susan Woodhams on
of St, Johns who were re-elected
The farmer's policy indicates
Activity will be. held Dec. 18 safety project will be involved Sewing Techniques; Da\yn Parde
and
Donna
Smith
of
St.
Johns,
that the Juvenile Act'for the
Jeanette Beachnau of Eagle who from 7-10 p.m. at the /Ranch with this program and 4-H lead- on Different Materials Used in
farm is no more than a forewere elected for the first time. Roller Rink In St. Johns. The ers in gun safety will be recom- Sewing; Linda Schomiseh on
runner to juvenile acts of deThese four members will join following clubs have made reser- mended to serve as instructors Sewing and Jeff Brasington on
linquency!
the other eight members of. the vations for that evening: Kountry for the 4-H hunter safety pro- Handicraft. Mrs Robert Purtill
They say, "We are concerned
told the members about the 4-H
council in helping to plan and Kousins, TeenLeaders,We-Hah- gram.
about regulations by the SecreKay-Asta, Charlie's Gang, Lucky
*
*
roller skating activity and the
direct
the
county
4-H
program.
_ tary of Labor to prohibit the
Riders, Merry Makers 'and 4-H
The
Prairie
4-H
Club
has
club
Christmas party.
*
*
hiring of young people under 16
Wonders. Any other clubs inter- elected the following officers to
*
*
4-H
members
who
plan
to
have
years of age to operate tractors,
ested in roller skating on this guide their club in the winter
The
Spring
Valley
4-H Club
a beef steer project to show and night should contact the Exten- program: President, Carol Betz;
climb ladders, etc. The people
members and families attended/
sell
at
the'
1970
Clinton
County
sion Office for reservations.
, involved in agricultural producVice-president, Ruth Fox; Secr the Holiday on Ice Show, in Lan-i
fair in August must have their
tion are aware of the need for
#
*
retary, Marcla Miller; Treas- sing as one method of celebratanimal registered at the Extensafety in all areas of their work.
urer, Susan Mitchell; and News
sion Office by Jan. 1. At the
A new enrolled House Bill No. Reporter, Pam. Smith. Dues for ing receiving of their summer
' However, we view these regulapresent time there are 26 beef 2078 states that beginning Sept. the year will be 25 cents per awards.
tions with grave concern at a
*
*
animals signed up. Usually 50 .1, 1971 any youth between the person or 50 cents per family.
. time when our nation is plagued
or
more
animals
are
signed
up
ages
of
12
and
17
must
pass
a
4-H
Dairy
Club
members
who
by restless youth with little opThe girls laid out their knitting
by Jan. 1. Each member Is hunter safety course to receive and clothing patterns. The knit- kept production records on their
. portunity to develop work habits.
Don Strouse (far right) presented these 4-H'ers witft Key Club awards. limited to two steers for the a hunting license unless he has ting girls learned how to cast dairy cows this past year are inIn order to provide young peoshow and sale. Any youth not proof of hunting experience in
vited to the County DHIA Anple with the opportunity for
From left, Lenore Wood, Bill Stoy, Kam Washburn and Jim McQueen,, Unable presently a 4-H member but the form of a previous hunting on in beginning knitting. Their .nual
Meeting on Saturday, Dec.
• healthful and gainful employment
next meeting will be Saturday,'
planning to have a steer should license. No youth under 12 will Dec. 13 at the home of Donna 13 at noon at the Bingham Grange
. and discourage idleness and ju- to attend were Dan Haviland, Sue Sibley and Barbara Smitho
be sure to contact the Extension , receive a license under any con- Smith.
Hall located at the corner of Taft
venile deliquency, we urge
Office in St. Johns for details. ditions. The 4-H club program
Road and US-27.
farmer-employers to utilize pro- "We believe that children should except at those occupations which
/
*
*
The animals should weigh about
» grams that are available through JB$*$* deprived
P 4 5 0 - 5 0 0 pounds 'by Jan. 1 to be
J 4-H and Future Farniens^oE •opportunities. However"
sure it will be heavy enough for
. A m e r i c a (FFA) 'for* training the summer vacation when'-reg-^ Depai^tnierirdf La*boiCWe oppose^
the.sale in August.
* minors to work on farms.
ular schools are not in session, any attempt to bring agriculture
*
*
The grain storage and dryer 1957-59. Through increased effi- tage of price increases that
• /Farm Bureau policy for the we believe it is desirable "that under the Hittle Juvenile EmployThe
12
Clinton
County
4-H
.* new year is further clarified, children be allowed to work, ment Act."
SCLEROSIS dairy and beef exhibitors who equipment loan program of the ciency and new technology, the occur during the marketing year.
Agricultural Stabilization and output per man-hour increased
., showed their animals at the State Conservation Service benefits 82 per cent between 1957-59
Smith emphasizes the fact that
4-H Show at Michigan State Uni- consumers as well as farmers and 1968 he says.
this orderly marketing of farm
versity in August received a according to Nick Smith, ChairConstruction of storage facil- crops benefits consumers as well
total of $185 in premiums. Their man of the Michigan State Agri- ities and drying < <iuipment has as farmers by providing a more
experience gained at State 4-H cultural Stabilization and Con- not kept pace with i'ic increased even flow of farm products to
One of the many hats oHonsumers Power if COMMUNITY
Show should be helpful In their servation Committee,
production even though farmers market and reducing price fluctu- ,
PROMOTION
future showings.
and warehousemen have greatly ations at the market place.
"*
Increased production by farm- increased their facilities. He in*
*
Farmers Interested in obtain4-H leaders who did not attend ers has Increased the need for dicates that by conditioning and
the 4-H leaders banquet should additional grain storage he says. storing the commodity on the ing a loan for grain storage and
stop by the Extension Office for Smith notes that the American farm, the farmer will have bet- drying equipment should contact
their leaders calendar. These farmer is producing more than ter marketing control of their their county ASCS office for decalendars not only give dates of 20 per cent more products on crop, will be able to sell to any- tails of the loan program at an
State wide 4-H activities but also six per cent fewer acres thaniin one at any time and take advan- early date.

&JL/

Farm grain storage helps'stabiiize^^rices

JOB-MAKER
MUX

>*

10 things
America's new small cars
won't talk about.

'-1
•**

'MfTVv* «

"f-

or net u nee

- *

Nova talks about things'
those new little cars prefer not ,to mention.
', , •
<
For instance, (1) a cargo-guard luggage compartment; (2) art extra
set of fenders inside the fenders; (3) flush and dry rocker panels that help prevent rust and corrosion; (4) a quality built Body by Fisher; (5} Magic-Mirror acrylic
lacquer finish; (6) afirm,steady ride programmed by computer-selected springs;
\yjth

compact
.... .
right
radio/stereo tape system. America's little cars'don't offer them. Nova'does.
Nova also has a very appealing price. And a lot of loyal friends.
*
Wonder why.
^
Putting you first, keeps us first.

„#»*>&&8&i£i&¥$VtIfr-WV|.J.»

Each time a n6w industry1ni(">vo.s into Michigan, it creates
new jobs for the people living here.1 More jobs result in
more income for all types oF business, in a community.
More jobs and more business Income rcsu|t in more tax
revenues for the state, The fact is, Michigan needs 100,000
new jobs each year, just'to keep riacc with-its growing
population.
There's a. small group of men at Consumers- Power who
work at job-making, Tlicy arc our Area Development
specialists. They visit industry leaders, around the country, talking about t'h6 advantages of locating industry in

...s

Michigan. They help businessmen find industrial sites here.
Year in and year out, these job-makers of Consumers
Power's Area Development department help keep Michigan's economy booming.
•,

consumers
S Power

v'X

OCNKRAL OffICtSS iACKSOH. MlpHKUN
!

•

Nova: America's not-too-small car

Tax forms
early for
farmers
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From Michigan

Farmers

USDA buys pea beans for domestic donation

can mail

Nearly five million pounds of
Michigan pea beans were purchased last week by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture for
domestic donation according to
Nick Smith, Chairman of the
Michigan State Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee.
The entire purchase, he says,
Is for distribution to schools

census forms

About three million 1969 FedFor the first time, farmers
eral ' ''income tax forms for
America's farmers and fisher- will be requested to fill out and
men were to be sent to them mall back their census reports,
early this month—a month earlier notes George McQueen, county
than usual—the Internal Revenue extension agent.
Service announced.
Previously, census takers
All other taxpayers will re- called on all farm operators to
ceive their packages about Jan. , complete and pick up the report
1.
forms, says McQueen. The mall
A first for Internal Revenue, method allows farmers to comthe early mailing is an attempt plete the report at their conto assist the farmers and fisher- venience with the aid of their
men in taking advantage of op- records.
tions open to them in filing r e The 1969 blank forms will be
turns and paying their Jax, IRS mailed out in January 1970. Since
officials said,
'
t
response is required by law,
E s t i m a t e d tax forms, in a farmers who do not return their
separate package, will reach reports for the census will be
farmers and fishermen about the contacted to obtain the missing
same date. In previous years, the data.
estimated tax forms were inThe 1969 census of agriculcluded in the income tax pack- ture is designed to provide inages.
formation needed by farmers and
Farmers and fishermen have those who serve farmers.
a choice of filing dates: they may
Several new Items are on the
elect to file and pay in full an
1969
census form. Farmers will
estimated tax declaration by Jan.
15, 1970, and file an income be asked to give the age of
tax return by the April 15 dead- selected items of equipment, exline; or they may elect to file penditures for key items such
only an income tax return by as pesticides and tons of comFeb. 16 and pay the tax due with mercially mixed formula feeds
and estimates of the market value
the return.
of their machinery and equipLike the other 77 million tax- ment.
payers expected to file tax reSpecialized operators, who
turns for 1969, farmers and
fishermen will be using the new
income tax form 1040.
The form, which replaces both
the old form 1040 and the 1040A,
is a one-page, basic form to
which separate schedules can be
added to cover any tax situation.

participating in the school lunch
program and to needy persons.
Government .-purchases are financed with so-called Section 32
funds provided by law from import duties collected under the
custom laws to the Secretary of
Agriculture to encourage domestic consumption of farm products.

beans
purchased, 4,320,864
pounds will be packaged in twopound packages for distribution
to needy persons. The balance
of the purchase, 480,000 pounds,
will be packed In 50-pound multiwall paper bags for distribution
to schools under the schoollunch
program.
Purchases were made on a
Of the 4,800,864 pounds of pea competitive bid basis. The en-

Ag's imagecostlysayscongressman

Farmers and ranchers throughout the United States will receive 1969 Censub of Agriculture forms in the mail during January of 1970 and, for the first time, will be asked to fill them out
and mail them back, preferably before February 15. The allmail system assures greater privacy, economy and efficiency,
according to officials of the U. S. Bureau of the Census. The results, released only in statistical form with no clue to the identity of any individual operator, provide the yardstick by which
American agricultural advancement is measured each five years.
produce most of our food and in production methods in a series
fiber, will be asked for additional of mail surveys to be conducted
information about major trends early in 1971.

Chairman W. R. Poage of the sponsored programs of assistHouse Agriculture Committee ance to agriculture.
has warned today that agriculture's bad image has become
"a rising cost that the farm
community can no longer afford.
"With the country rapidly becoming more and more urban,
agriculture must unite to take
its case to the city," Poage
wrote in the Agri/IndustryNews,
published by the Corn Refiners
Association, Inc. of Washington,
D.C.
Poage urged "a broad-based
attack on the mutually-shared
and overriding problem of a bad
image—one that threatens the
very existence of government-

Clinton County
News

Poage said trying to pinpoint
responsibility for the problem
is" useless.
"Suffice it to say that agriculture's side of the story has been
ineffectively told, and the entire
farm community must share the
blame and the consequences."
He called farmers, suppliers
and processors "perhaps the nations's most diverse minority,"
and noted that they probably will
continue indefinitely "to disagree
on substantive issues."
"But philosophical controversies and other equally wasteful
outlets of energy" mustbe ended,
he concluded.

tire purchase was made from
the Michigan Bean Co., Division
of Wickes Corp., Saginaw, the
low bidder.
The beans, Smith says, were
for delivery for the month of
December and will be shipped
to destinations throughout the
United States, from Maine to
California. Michigan destinations
included Flint, Kalamazoo, and
Marshall. These are central
locations from which the State
Department of Social Welfare
will make further distributions.
This is the second purchase
of beans this fall. The U A Department of Agriculture purchased about 13 million pounds
of beans in October for domestic
donation of which eight million
pounds were Michigan pea beans.
Smith emphasized that this was
one of the so-called farm programs administered by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture which
have direct benefits to the consumer.
Farmers have benefited only
indirectly, he added, through removal of surplus stocks of dry
beans from the market. However,
purchases of such small quantities, he added, usually has very
little effect on the farmer market prices.

\

In the future, wheat just

Correction Credit
Association

might join long-haired set
By GEORGE R. McQUEEN
Extension Agriculture Agent

meets

University Agricultural Experiment Station, involves inducing
an incre ise in pubescence (leaf
Hairiness under laboratory conditions. Larvae of the cereal
leaf beetle are then allowed to
feed on the normal and the more
bristly plants.
After 48 hours the larvae are
weighed to determine how much
weight they have gained.
According to Smith, the experiments to date show a definite decrease in weight gain for
larvae fed on pubescent wheat
seedlings. Smith believes this
may be due to one or more

Not only is long hair popular
with today's young adults, but
The Annual Stockholders Meet- it may become a common trait
ing of the Production Credit in future generations of MichAssociation of Lansing was held igan wheat.
at Kellogg Center, East Lansing
Wheat varieties with a greater
last week with 500 guests and than normal amount of bristly
members attending.
leaf hairs are resistant to the
Herbert VanAken, president of larvae of the cereal leaf beetle.
the board was chairman. Arnold M i c h i g a n State University
K. Musolf of East Lansing, Sec- scientists hope to breed this
retary-Manager of the associa- characteristic into commercially
tion gave the financial report. In a c c e p t a b l e , beetle-resistant
his report he said that loans t varieties. ,
.
made to farmer members thls-i -*We -are Hrying t(£ discover;; . n f a C t O ^ S . utt.<T **-,. f^tkf"* M - ^ x j
past year were Jmore ""than''$20-^ exactly "what it is that "makes "^Firs't^the" larvae "-are eating
million.
these more resistant," says Dr the leaf hairs along with their
Paul W, Darling of Owosso David H Smith, USDA geneticist. normal diet of leaf tissues so
that the insects are probably
and Milton A. Conine of Howell
Smith's research, a coopera- ingesting more than normal
were re-elected to the Board.
Also, Weldon E, Brown of Sun- tive venture sponsored by the amounts of cellulose and lignin
field was the newly elected di- USDA and the Michigan State (a cellulose like material found
rector.
Larry Wisniewskl, Vice President, Field, Federal Intermediate Credit Bank of St. Paul,
Minnesota was guest speaker.
The theme of his message was
"What Is Behind Your Interest
Cost."

in the woody tissues of plants)
and getting upset stomachs.
Second, the leaf hairs may be
storage centers for toxic substances the wheat plant produces
in its own life process. In this
case, the larvae would be poisoning themselves tc some extent
by eating the hairs.
Third, an increased number of
leaf hairs may act as a barrier
between the larvae and the leaf
tissues, making it difficult for
the larvae to get enough to eat,
or perhaps even injuring their
tender bodies.
>' Atfter.'-tlie larval "weiglft %a'in
studies >are concluded the normal
and bristly seedlings will be
chemically analyzed. The results
of the analysis should give an
indication of what makes the
pubsecent plants resistant to the
cereal leaf beetle, Smith says.

next year

r think

BIG!

Clinton County News Classified Ads Get Best Results!

itfto#$i*»tris

Michigan Week
has a new
area chairman

THE SEASON TO BE THRJFTy

HOLIDAY FOOD SAVINGS

. you have more going for you!
• . I f you open your Christmas Club at Central National. You see only
Central National in this entire area pays
0

Richard W. Walker, executive
director of the Michigan Good
Roads Federation, Lansing, is the
1970 Regional c h a i r m a n for
Michigan Week in Clinton, Eaton,
Ionia, Ingham and Shiawassee
counties.
Chairmen for the five counties
and v a r i o u s communities in
Region 12 are now being appointed. They will seek the help
of fellow citizens In setting up
local plans for the annual springtime celebration. Michigan Week
dates are May 16-23, 1970.

5%

PER
ANNUM

INTEREST

That's right I For years you received nothing pertaining to interest on your
Christmas Club. . ' . N o w Central National Bank is offering you the very
highest interest allowable by law I
Don't think every other bank does this . . . THEY DON'T! Only Central National has something going for you Christmas Club members . . . and that's a
fact! Minimum opening amount to qualify for daily interest 5% per annum are
paid up Christmas Clubs of $1.00 or more.

Shop in Clinton County.

STATE FARM

Another plus at Central National. . .the World's Largest Christmas Stocking. . „it's eight feet long!. . . .and jammed with
Christmas goodies. Fill out an entry blank when you open your ^
Christmas Club at Central National. Jhe drawing will be held
December 23rd! Hurry! ^Hurry!

INSURANCE
FOR INSURANCE CALL

DICK

HAROLD

HAWKS

GREEN

108 Brush Street
St, Johns
Phone 224-7160
STATE M M * INSUMHCC COMMHUl'.
Hflll# U l f K H ! M0MHlffft4Rf IMftOfS

FRECHEN'S
MARKET
FOWLER, MICHIGAN'

REGISTER FOR
FREE TURKEYS
^FT"*

-^rr

•CENTRAL NATIONAL B A N K
St. J o h n s - O v i d - P f t w a m a

CLINTON COUNTY MEWS, St. Johns, Michigan
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Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches
All Churches In Clinton County a r e invited t o send ,
their weekly announcements t o T h e Clinton County
News. They m u s t r e a c h us by 10 a . m . Monday t o Insure
publication in the c u r r e n t week's issue.

St. Johns Area

CHURCH O F T H E NAZARENE
ST, PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
515 North Lansing Street
Fowler, Michigan
FIRST'CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
R
e
v
Wesley
Manker
H . E . Rossow, P a s t o r
Averill M . Carson, Minister
P h o n e 224-7950
9:30 a.m.—Worship
Wed., D e o , 10—3:30, Girl Scouts;
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
4:00, Christian Education C o m m i t t e e ;
Class,
6:45, B o y Scout Troop N o . 81; 8:00, 11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:15 p.m.—Young P e o p l e ' s Service
Senior Choir rehearsal.
7-01 p.m.—Evening Worship
Thurs., Dee. 11—7:30. Church CounWednesday, 6:30 p . m . — C a r a v a n .
cil.
7:45
p.m.—Bible Study a n d p r a y e r
Sat., Dec. 13—12:30, Junior Choir
rehearsal; 1:00, Children's Choir r e - hour.
S T ^ P E T E R LUTHERAN CHURCH
hearsal.
_
MISSOURI SYNOD
Sun., Dec. 14—9:00, Church School ^
F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
4fc
miles west of St, Johns on M-21
Staff; 9:45, Church School; 11:00,
305 Church Street
5'A miles south on F r a n c i s road
Morning Worship.
E , E . 'Courser, Minister
2 miles west on Church road
Tues., Dec. 16—1:00, Prlscllla Alden
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
M a r v i n L. Barz, P a s t o r
Division; 7:30, Mabel Malcr Division
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Christmas Caroling; 8:00, P e a r l Cald7:45 p.m.—Evening Worship
well Division.
Thursday, 7:45 p . m . — P r a y e r service
8:00 p.m. (2nd a n d 4th Thursdays)
F r e e Methodist Youth meeting
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Harold E , Homer, Minister
GUNNISONVnXE •
10 a.m.—MOrnlnR Worship
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
ASSEMBLY O F GOD
11 a.m.—Coffee Fellowship
Olark a n d Wood Roads
S. US-27 & E . Baldwin
11:15 a.m.—Church School
E d w a r d F . Otto, Minister
Joseph F . E g e r , J r . , P a s t o r
7 p.m.—Junior High Youth Fellow8:45 a.m.—Sunday School
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
ship.
9:30 a.m.—Church S a r v l c t
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.—Youth Service
ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
US-27 a t Sturgfs
7 p.m.—Wednesday, second a n d
R e v Robert D . Koeppen, P a s t o r
fourth,
WMC
9 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday e v e n i n g
ClflSSCS
GREENBUSH METHODIST CHURCH
service
10:15 a.m.—Divine Worship
R e v Robert B o y e r
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday each
10:30 a.m.—Church School
CHURCH O F GOD
month.
11:30
a.m.—Morning
Worship
R
e
v
.
C,
A.
Stone.
P
a
s
t
o
r
Church Nursery during services.
Whittemore and Railroad on US-27
6 a n d 7:30 p.m.—Instruction Clas10:00 a.m.—Church School
ses, Mondays.
M A P L E RAPIDS
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.—Junior Choir, Wednesday
METHODIST CHURCH
6 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
night.
R
e v Robert Boyer
7 p.m.—Evening Service
7:30 p,m.—Senior Choir, Wednesday
Sunday
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer m e e t night.
9 a.m.—Morning Worship
9:30-11:30 a . m . — Confirmation In- ing; choir rehearsal, 6:45 p . m .
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School
struction. Saturdays.
Monday
PILGRIM UNITED
F i r s t Tuesday each month, Ladles'
7 p.m.—Webelos
METHODIST CHURCH
Guild, 8 p . m .
Tuesday
( F o r m e r l y E U B Church)
Second T u e s d a y each month, M e n ' s
1:30 p.m.—WSCS, first Tuesday of
Eugene W. F r l e s e n , Minister
Club, 8 p . m .
month.
Brian K. Sheen, Assistant Minister
Third Tuesday each month, Lu1 p.m.—Chapel Choir rehearsal
W. Pilgrim (formerly Bengal E U B )
theran Women's Missionary League,
8 p.m.—Official Board m e e t s on
Corner of P a r k s and Grove Roads
7:30 p . m .
second
T u e s d a y of month.
Adult information classes held a t E . Pilgrim (formerly Bingham E U B )
Wednesday
the convenience of t h e interested Corner of Taft and County F a r m R d s .
3:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir rehearsal
9:30 a.m.—Worship service a t t h e
parties. P h o n e 224-7400 (parsonage)
7:30 p.m.—Boy Scouts
or 224-3544 (office) for specific in- West Church (Bengal).
Thursday
formation.
10:30 a.m.—Church School a t t h e
8 p.m.—Bible Study
Church office hours: Monday, Wed. West Church (Bengal).
Friday
nesday, Thursday, Friday—9 t o 12
10 a.m.—Church School at t h e Ea3t
3:30 p.m.—Junior M Y F
a.m.
Church (Bingham).
11 a.m.—Worship Service a t t h e
LOWE METHODIST CHURCH
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
E a s t Church ( B i n g h a m ) .
R e v Robert Boyer
Combined Junior M Y F will b e held
Kingdom Hall
9:00 a.m.—Church School
at the parsonage (located a t P a r k s
1993 N . Lansing St.
10:15
a.m.—Morning
Worship
Thurs., 7:30 p.m.—Theocratic Min- and DeWitt Roads) a t 6:30 p . m . Comistry School. Student talks describing bined Senior M Y F will b e held a t t h e
SALEM UNITED METHODIST
Jehovah God's Heavenly Kingdom. parsonage a t 7:30 p . m .
CHURCH
8:30 p.m., Service meeting. Discus0:45 a.m.—Sunday School
sions and demonstrations instructing
SHEPARDSVIIXE UNITED
10:45
a.m.—Morning
Worship
'
us in our ministry following t h e
METHODIST CHURCH
7:30 p.m.—Midweek Service
theme, "Showing L i v i n g
Faith
Rev Karl Ziegler
10
a.m.—Thursday
Bible
Study
Through Works." ( J a s . 2:26)
2233 Robinson Rd., Lansing 48910
Sunday, 9:00 a.m.—Public lecture.
P h o n e 120-882-7495
" E x a l t e d Kingdom Treads t h e Wine9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
press of God." Given b y qualified
CONGREGATIONAL
11 a.m.—Church School
representative of the Watchtower SoCHRISTIAN CHURCH
ciety. 10:00 a.m., Watchtower Study.
Maple Rapids, Michffan
December 1st Issue. " F i n a l Woes t o
R e v R o b e r t E , Myers, P a s t o r
Enemies of P e a c e with God."
10:00 a.m.—Worship Service
DeWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
Tues., 7:30 p . m . — Congregation
11:15 a.m.—Sunday School
Boolt Study held in two locations in
(Inter-denomlnatlonal)
7:00 p.m.—U.C.Y.M. meets on alSt. Johns a r e a . 1. Kingdom Hall.
Rev Sidney J . Rowland, P a s t o r
ternate Sundays
2. J a c k Schroeder residence in Ovid.
6:45 p.m,—Thursday, Cherub a n d
Marjorie Rowland, Supt.
Text studied: "Then Is Finished, t h e
junior choir.
A m y Mulford, Co-Supt,
Mystery of G o d . "
S u m m e r Schedule
8 p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir.
Public invited—free—no collection
9 a.m. —Wednesday, Church School.
1:30 p.m.—Third Friday, Women's
taken.
10 a.m.—Sunday, worship Service.
Fellowship, church b a s e m e n t .
11 a.m.—Sunday, Adult S u n d a y
8:3J p.m.—Service meeting
School.
ST. J O S E P H CATHOLIC CHURCH
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Dialogue.
ST. S T E P H E N ' S EPISCOPAL
Rev William G. Hankerd, P a s t o r
MISSION — CHUKCHMOB1LE
R e v Michael Haas
S. MaphL
_ ,
Associate P a s t o r
H O P E X U T H E R A N C H U R C H ^ - — '* Rev?Blchard122
Anderson o£St. J o h n ' s
Rev Tellis-Nyak, S. J .
Davld-Bi F r a n z m e l e r , 'Pastor*— * J '
"
A
l
m
a
,
In Charge ' ' ' *
, In Residence
P h o n e 669-9606
Services e v e r y Sunday a tfla . m .
Rectory—109 Linden St.—Ph. 224-3313
Under Construction of Fall 1969
Convent—110 S. Oakland—Ph. 224-3789
9:45 a.m.-^Sunday School
School—201 E . Cass—Ph. 224-2421
11 a.m.—Worship a t t h e DeWitt
Mass Schedule
high school.
Saturday Evening—7 p . m . Sunday—
7:30, 9, 10:30 and 12.
DeWITT METHODIST CHURCH
Holy Days—See bulletin.
UNITED B R E T H R E N CHURCH
North Bridge Street
Weekdays—7:30 and 8:30 a . m . a n d
Matherton Michigan*
B e r t r a m W. Vermeulen, P a s t o r
7:15 p . m .
R e v Jessie Powell, P a s t o r
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays,
9:45
a.m,—Worship
Service
3:30 to 5 p . m . ; after 7 p . m . Mass . 11 a.m.—Morning Service. Nursery
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School
available for all pre-school children
untill 9 p . m . Weekday evenings—a
8:00
p
.
m
.
—
Wednesday,
Midweek
during t h e worship service,
few minutes before evening Mass.
prayer meeting
6:30 p.m.—Methodist Youth F e l First Fridays—Sacrament of P e n We
welcome
y
o
u
,
to
the
fellowship
/
ance, Thursday from 4 t o 5 p . m . lowship (all s e c t i o n s ) .
of our services. Our deslre'ls that you
and after t h e evening Mass until all
m a y find t h e warmth of welcome and
a r e heard. Mass and P r a y e r s of • EMMANUEL METHODIST CHURCH the assistance in y o u r worship of
Corner
Clark
and
Schavey
Roads
Adoration a t 7:15 p . m . Holy ComChrist.
*.
'
. ,
B e r t r a m W. Vermeulen, P a s t o r
munion on Friday at 6 a n d 7:15 a . m .
F i r s t and third Sundays Matherton
9:30 a.m.—Worship Service
Adoration of t h e Blessed Sacrament,
11 a.m.—Sunday School, adults a n d Church, second and fourth at Fenwick
8:30 p.m. on Thursday through 7 p . m .
Church
children.
on First Friday.
Newcomers a n d old friends a r e al!>•: otlori—Our Mother of PerpetMATHERTON COMMUNITY
ual Help Novena — a f t e r 7:15 p . m . ways welcome
CHURCH
Mass each Tuesday.
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult
'3:00
p.m.—Worship
service
Corner US-27 and Webb R o a d
Inquiry Class, Tuesday a t 8 p.m. High
Rev Hugh E . Banninga, Vicar
School CCD, Wednesday a t 8 p . m .
Rectory 224-2600
Office 224.2883
Public G r a d e School CCD, Tuesdays
2nd and 4th Sundays—9 a.m., Holy
from 4 until 5 p.m.
Baptisms—Each Sunday a t 1:30 b y Communion a n d sermon.
Other Sundays — 9 a . m . , morning
appointment. Other arrangements b y
FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
p r a y e r a n d sermon.
appointment.
Va mile east of Perrlnton on M-57,
Church school e v e r y Sunday, 9:30
Vt mile south
a.m.
Rev. F r e d Wing, Pastor
ST, JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
EAST DeWITT BD3LE CHURCH
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Corner of E a s t Walker and Mead Sts.
(Nan Denominational)
7:00 p.m.—Youth Service
Rev Hugh E . Banninga, P a s t o r
Round
L
a
k
e
Road
'/*
m
i
l
e
7:45
p.m.—Evening Service
Rectory 224-2000
Office 224-2885
E a s t of US-27
7:45 p.m.—Thursday, P r a y e r and
.1st Sunday of Month—8 a.m. Holy
Glen
J
.
F
a
m
h
a
m
,
P
a
s
t
o
r
praise
service
Communion; 10:30 a . m . Holy ComSunday—
munion a n d Sermon
10
a.m.—Sunday
School,
Classes
for
Other Sundays—8 a . m . Holy Comall a g e s .
munion; 10:30 a . m . Morning P r a y e r
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
and Sermon
5:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship. Senior,
Fall Schedule
14 and u p ; J e t Cadets, 10-13.
10:30 a.m.—Nursery School
CONGREGATIONAL
7 p.m.—Evening Service
11 a.m.—Church School, kindergarten
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Wednesday—
to 6th grade
Eureka, Michigan
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study a n d p r a y e r .
R e v William D, Moore
Supervised n u r s e r y for babies a n d
10
a.m.—Sunday
School
small
children
i
n
a
l
l
services.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
"An open door t o a n open b o o k "
South US-27
10 a.m. —Sunday School, Willard . . . A Bible preaching church with a
message for you . . .
Goldman, Supt.
11 a.m.—Worship Service on WRBJ,
ST, T H E R E S E CATHOLIC CHURCH
1580 kc.
BATH UNITED METHODIST
F r R o b e r t T. P a l m e r , P a s t o r
11:30 a.m.—Children's Churches
CHURCH
F r Eugene Sears and F r J a m e s
6 p.m.—Omega Club for Teens
R e v Alma Glotfelty
M u r r a y , Assistant P a s t o r s
7 p.m,—Evening Worship
Telephone 641-6687
Each Wed., 7 p.m.—Family Night
R e c t o r y ; 102 W. Randolph, Lansing
10 a.m,—Worship
Service—Hour of Power. Whirlybird
P h o n e 487*3749
and Junior Youth meetings. Choirs—
11 a.m.—Church School
Mass Schedule—Sundays: 8, 7:30, 9,
Whirlybird, Youth, Miss Teen E n - 10:30 and 12
semble,
BATH BAPTIST CHURCH
Weekdays—6:30 a.m., 8:30 a . m . (8
R e v . J a m e s L. BurJelgh, P a s t o r
First Sunday—Communion Service. a.m. non-school d a y s ) .
10:00
a.m.—Sunday School
First Monday—Deacons meeting.
Confessions—Saturdays: 3:30 t o 5,
8:30 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
First Tuesday—Ladles' Missionary 7:30 to 9 p . m .
7:30
p.m.—Evening
Service
Circle.
E v e s of Holy D a y s and First F r i Midweek service on Wednesday 7:30
" T h e Singing Church with the
day—4 to 5, 8 t o 9.
p
.
m
.
Salvation M e s s a g e "
P e r p e t u a l H e l p Devotions, Saturday; 7:30 p . m .
ROSE LAKE CHURCH
Holy D a y Masses—7, 8, 10 a . m . j
PRICE UNITED METHODIST
Reorganized L.D.S.
5:30 a n
d 7:30 p . m .
CHURCH
1
E l d e r J a c k Hodge, P a s t o r
F
i
r
s
t
F
r
i
d
a
y
Masses—6:30,
8:30
a
n
d
Rev. Karl ZeJgler, Minister
Corner
of Upton and Stoll Roads
7:30 p.m, (8 a . m . non-school d a y s ) .
9:45 a.m.—Church School
10:00 a.m.—Church School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Men's Club to m e e t 3rd Thursday
7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship
of the month a t 7;30 p . m .
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, evening service
Women's Society m e e t s t h e fourth VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday of each month. Dinner a t
241 E . State Road
12:30. Meeting a t 1:30.
Rev. LaVcrn Bretz, P a s t o r
Youth Fellowship meets the first
9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l .
and third Sunday of each month a t There Is a class for everyone from
E L S I E METHODIST CHURCH
6 p.m.
the youngest to t h e oldest. The Bible
R e v Gordon Showers, Minister
Education Commission to m e e t t h e Is our textbook:
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
4th Monday night of each month a t
II a.m.«12 Noon—Morning Worship,
10:30
a.m.—Sunday School, Supt,
7 p.m.
Junior Church for children through 6th
M e r l e Baese.
Official Board meets t h e first Sun* grade
day of each month following a pot5:30 p.m.—BYF for both Juniors and
luck dinner a t noon.
Seniors
Youth Choir and Craft Club meets
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
on Wednesday night at 7 p . m .
DUPLAIN METHODIST CHURCH
8:00 p.m.—Morning Choir practices
Senior Choir meets each WednesR e v Gordon Showers, Minister
Wednesday. 7:00 p.m, — Mid-week
day a t 7 p . m .
„
10
a.m.—Sunday School, Supt. KenP r a y e r Service; 8:00 p.m,—Morning
neth K J r e r
Choir practice
11 a.m,—Worship service
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr. Choir, pracST. JOHNS BAPTIST T E M P L E
tice
400 E . State Street
F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
1st Thursday 7:30 p,m.—Woman's
Rev J e r r y Thomas,^Pastor
Mission Society
R e v L o m e Thompson, P a s t o r
Sunday School a t 10 a . m . , with
2nd Saturday 2:00 p.m.—Ann Judson
10:00 a.m.—Worship service
classes for all ages. Teaching from Guild for J r . HI. girls
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School, Paul
the Book of Revelation.
Brown, Supt,
3rd Tuesday 6:30 p.m.—Men's- F e l Morning worship a t 11 a . m .
6 p.m.—Junior and Senior B Y F
lowship
,
Sunday, 6 p.m., study hour, wtth
7 p.m.—Evening Service
adult group, young people's group
3:30 p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
and J e t Cadets group.
Senior Choir practice.
Sunday, 7 p.m., evangelistic m « 7 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer a n d
MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
sage.
Bible Study.
Rev F r Albert J . Schmltt, P a s t o r
Wednesday a t 7, p r a y e r meeting
Sunday Masses—8;30, 8:30 and 10:30
and study hour.
E L S I E BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Weekdays—During school y e a r , 7
115 E . Main St,
a . m . and 8:15 a . m .
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
Roy F , LaDuke, P a s t o r
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30 a . m , a n d 8
609. North Lansing Street
10 a.m.—Sunday School
Elder, E . F . Herzel, P a s t o r
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Sorrowful M o t h e r Novena—Friday*
Services held on Saturday
7 p.m.—Evening Service
7:30 p . m .
_ „A _
8:15 a.m.—Church Service _
7 p.m.—Wednesday Bible Study
Saturdays—7:30
a
.
m
.
10;30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service

Riley Township

Gunnisonville-Area

Maple Rapids Area

DeWitt Area

Matherton Area

Fulton Area

Eureka Area

Bath Area

Valley Farms Area

Elsie Area

Wednesday, December 10, 1969*

DUPLAIN CHURCH O F CHRIST
3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
S565 E , Colony R o a d
Justin Shepard, Minister
Jack, Schwark, S.S, Supt.
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Worship Hour
7 p.m.—Junior a n d Youth Fellowship
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p . m „ Wednesday—Prayer Meeting
ST, CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
R e v F r E . J . Konieczka, P a s t o r
R e c t o r y : Bannister, P h o n e 862-5270
Sunday Masses-=8;30 and 10:30 a . m .
Daily Mass—7:30 a . m . ; F i r s t F r i day, 8 p . m .
Holy Days—Masses 7 a . m . a n d 8
p.m.
Confessions—4 t o 5 and 7:30 t o
8:30 p . m . e v e r y S a t u r d a y a n d before
Mass o n Sundays, Holy Days a n d
First Fridays.

Eagle Area
EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
R e v William W. Cox, P a s t o r
14246 Michigan Avenue
'ieiephone 627.6533
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
l l ; l u a.m.—Chmch School
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m.—Wednesday, Triple F
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
and Pratfer meeting.

We Decide

E A G L E FOURSQUARE CHURCH
Rev. and M r s Royal Burnett, P a s t o r
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p . m . — Wednesday P r a y e r
meeting

Some things a r e absolutely essential t o
m a n h o o d . One of t h e m is k n o w i n g h o w t o
tie a necktie.
Obviously any ability m u s t be acquired
before t h e r e are r e g u l a r demands for its use.
T h a t ' s w h y someone else decided t h a t w e
m u s t learn t o tie our o w n tie.
All religious education is b u i l t on t h e
same principle. Faith a n d m o r a l u n d e r s t a n d ing m u s t be gained before d o u b t a n d t e m p tation a r e encountered. O u r p a r e n t s , o u r
C h u r c h train u s for c o n s t r u c t i v e living.

Ovid Area
OVID F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
Main a t Oak Street
R e v E a r l C. Copelln, P a s t o r
Myron Woodruff, Church School Supt.
M r s Ida Beardslee, Organist
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Wednesday, 7 p.m., Senior Choir
Wednesday, 8 p . m . , P r a y e r
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Ovid, Michigan
Robert B , Hayton, P a s t o r
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
6 p.m.—Sunday evening singing for
boys and girls,
7 p.m.—Sunday evening services.
Wednesday evening p r a y e r meeting
at 7 p . m .

O f course, t h e r e is n o t h i n g illogical in
the oft-heard contention t h a t , w h e n a p e r son is old enough, he can m a k e u p his own
m i n d a b o u t religion.
T h a t ' s e x a c t l y w h a t millions of u s have
done!
B u t in almost every case o u r parents
gave u s a d e q u a t e a n d c o n t i n u i n g p r e p a r a tion for t h a t decision, W i t h the guidance of
the C h u r c h w e learned t h e v a l u e of faith
and spiritual perception. T h e n w e w e r e able
t o m a k e o u r vital decision from knowledge
a n d experience!

CHURCH O F GOD
Ovid, Michigan
Rev. L . Sanders, P a s t o r
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study;
8:45 p.m.—Choir practice
UNITED CHURCH O F OVID
141 West Front Street
Walter A. Kargus HI, Minister
Vera Tremblay, Church School Supt.
9:30 a.m.—Church School, 4th thru
8th grades.
10 a.m.—Adult Class
11 a.m.—Worship Service. Nursery,
babies through 2 y e a r olds. Church
School, 3 y e a r olds through 3rd grade.
7 p.m.—United Church Youth
E a c h Wednesday choir r e h e a r s a l s .
4 p.m.. Children's Choir and Junior
Choir; 7:30 p.m., Chancel Choir.
2nd Wednesday — Women's Fellowship.
3rd Monday—United M e n ' s Club.
OVID F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
W. William St.
R e v . Richard Gleason, P a s t o r
Telephone 834-2473
Sunday School—10:00 a . m .
Church services—11:00 a . m .
Evening services—7:30 p . m .
P r a y e r meeting—Wed. a t 7:30 p . m .
HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC, CHURCH
•
S*~
Ovid, Michigan ^ '
$
" * T t e v F r Cummings,VPastor
3
10:30 a.m.—Sunday M a s s J
*
7 p.m.—Evening Mass on T h u r s d a y .
Confessions following evening M a s s .

>i

Copi/riji(it I96S
K n u r r AdvftUtmg Srrl kt, Inc.
Slrnrburo, Vo.

Sen pi urn trlrctrd by tht AmtrkanlBihle Socitt]}

Monday'1"'1
John >
11:1-53

Sunday
John
20:22-42

Tuesday '
lsaiab
2:2-4

"Wednesday'
Isaiah
9:2-7

i

Thursday
Isaiah
11:1-9

Friday
Isaiah
35:1-10

Saturday
1
Isaiah
7:10-16

Pewamo Area
ST. J O S E P H ' S CATHOLIC CHURCH
P e w a m o , Michigan
R t R e v Msgr T h o m a s J . Bolger, M.A.,
Pastor
Sunday Masses—6 a.m., 8 a . m . a n d
10 a . m .
Daily Mass—7:30 a . m .
Holy Baptism—Sunday, 1 p . m .
Sacred Confession — Saturday, 3:30
and 7:30 p . m .
F a m i l y Holy Hour for Peace—Saturday, 7:15 p . m .

Victor Township
GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
R e v . Robert P r a n g e , P a s t o r
P r i c e a n d Shepardsville r o a d s
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school, Classes
for a l l ages
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.—Young P e o p l e
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, p r a y e r m e e t - '
tag
'
Ladies Missionary circle meets 4U)
Thursday
Couples Club m e e t s 4th Saturday In
month

Wacousta Area
WACOUSTA COMMUNITY
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Dale Spoor, P a s t o r
P h o n e 627-2516
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
11 a.m.—Sunday School
6:30 p.m.—Senior and Junior Youth
Fellowship
Thursday, 3 p.m.T-Chlldren's Choir
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior Adult
Choir
Official Board meeting a t 8 p . m . o n
4th Monday of each m o n t h .
Methodist M e n ' s Club Meetings-—
Potluck a t church a t 6:30 p . m . o n
1st Wednesdays of Sept,, Dec., F e b .
and April. Sunday morning breakfast
on 1st Sunday morning of Oct., Nov.,
Jan,, March and M a y a t 8 a . m .

Westphalia Area
ST. MARY'S CHURCH
R e v F r Aloyslus H. Miller, P a s t o r
R e v Walter L. Spillane
Assistant Pastor
Sunday Masses—6, B and 10 a . m .
Weekdays—During school y e a r 7:00,
7:45 and 11:15 a.m.
Saturdays—6:45 a . m . a n d 7:30 a . m .
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30, 9 a . m . a n d
8 p.m.
E v e n i n g Mass—Friday, 8:00 p . m .

LansingKIMBERLY CHURCH O F CHRIST
1007 Klmberly Drive
Lansing, -Michigan
John Halls
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
10 a.m.—Bible Study
6 p.m.—Evening Worship
Midweek service 7:30 p . m . Wednesday night.

THESE CLINTON C O U N T Y FIRMS M A K E THIS CHURCH PAGE POSSIBLE

Federal-Mogul

COMPANY

CORPORATION

313 N . Lansing St.

Federal Land Bank
Association

S L

P h . 224-2777

Johns

Farmers Co-op

OF ST. JOHNS

ELEVATOR
ELEVATOR
Wayne Feeds and Grain
phone 582-2661

St. Johns—Ovid—Pewamo
M e m b e r FIMC

DeWitt Lumber
Phone 6B9-21S5

P U n t

Central Natl Bank

P.O. Box 228 Ph. 224-7127

American Bank
a n

j T r u f f Company

Woodruff Office DeWitt
Member F.D.I.C.

Capitol Savings
AND LOANPhone
ASSN.
224-2304

.
. . . . .
Dick's Clark Super 100
bgan rora bales, inc.
910 US-27 St. Johns

Harris Oil

in 112 *
i*
walling Gravel Co.

222 N . Clinton

2 0 0 w < Uigtam

Ph. 224-40*4

ph(me 2

M

Myrl Pierce

M

•lim McKenzie Agency
212 N. canton, st.jonns
314

N. Scott Rd.

P h . M9-2985

Dlstr. of Sunoco Products
Phone 669-7362
11420 N. DeWitt Rd.

W. Washington, Ionla i

COMPANY
Roger Moore & Lloyd Harris

S 4 H Farm Sales
& Service

« « n *. . «_

Masarik's Shell

D a B POrty SllOPPe

* « Hon™- Machinery

O p e n Monday thro Saturday
Complete P a r t y Supplies
224 N . Clinton
Phone 224-3535

O U r p e
*
4 Ml. N . on US-27 to F r e n c h Rd.
Phone 224-4661

Glaspie Drug Store

Clinton National,
BANK & TRUST COMPANY

221 N . Clinton

Phone 224-3154

Antes Cleaners
Pltkup and Delivery
1M W. Wallwr
Ph. KMS20

'

20

°

N

i

CUnton

P n

OVID

* " " SERVICE
107 E . State

P h . 224-9952

Ovid Gonv. Manor

FOWLER

Hazel DIctz, L P N Adm.
9480 W. M-21
Phone 517-834-2281 ^

' «*•*"'

Mathews Elevator

Was'Gulf Service

WESTPHflMfl

Grain—Feed—Beans
Phone 582-2531

WE QIVE S&H STAMPS
Free'Pick-Up & Delivery
Ph,_224-2212
Sjus-27

DeWITT
Rademacher
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
General Building Contractors

PLAY A W A Y
FROM

Phillips Implement

HO N . Klbbee

Phone 224*7118

p 0 i r ' s Rexall Store
The Corner Draff Store
Phone 224-2837

SHINGLE SHACK
RESTAURANT

Maynard-AIlen
STATE BANK
Portland—Sunlielfl—Westphalia
M e m b e r F.D.I.C,
P h . 587-4431

•

Vouchers •» Statements'

•

Letterheads • Envelopes

•

Fowler Area

TRAFFIC
W I N N M , AAA TRAFFIC SAHTY

rosm CONTIST

Whatever your printing needs, we serve
them right! Latest modern offset and
letterpress equipment to assure you of
(the best results in every way.

Business Cards • Menus
• Accounting Forms • Programs • Brochures
Tickets • Booklets •

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS
120 E . Walker St.

ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-2361
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Don't be embarrassed by
unexpected Christmas gifts
By HELEN B. MEACH
Extension Home Economist

Spend an at home day preparing
casseroles and dishes to freeze.
Then, on shopping days select
a meal to defrost, put the salad
makings into a covered bowl,
line up the go withs for supper,
and set the table before leaving
for shopping.
This way even if you are delayed and open the door to find a
famished family, you can quickly
get the meal on the table. If
there are small children, leave
a snack tray of carrots and
celery to stave off the fussing. It also helps to bring <a .small
gift such as, a'Christmas color-

Clinton County
Board of Supervisors Meeting
A Meeting of the Clinton County Board of Supervisors will
be held on '

ing book, to hold their attention
until dinner time.
Upon returning from shopping,
pop the casserole into the oven
and then use 15 minutes of the
reheating time for a foot bath.
Soaking your feet in a basin of
warm suds will do wonders for
your disposition. And it can be
done in any room so you can
converse and listen to the children's news of the day at the
same time.

It seems to happen every year.
We mean that moment of sudden despair when the doorbell
chimes, and In walks a friend
bearing gifts—you suddenly realize with a sinking sensation that
you haven't a thing for her. It is
even worse when the caller is a
relative I
This year why not resolve to
avoid embarrassment and to
spare your friends or relatives
Yes, Christmas shopping can
hurt feelings—by wrapping and
be fun and happy shopping to you
tucking away a few small gifts
Mrs Homemaker. . '
that would-be appropriate for a
person of any age or size.
Impossible?
Not at all!
A SPECIAL BEAUTY
Such small remembrances as
bath accessories—pretty shower
A recent snowstorm settled on St. Johns and transformed many landcaps, bath caddies, long handled
marks overnight. Here St. Johns Episcopal Church shows a special beaut/
back brushes, after bath powder
and lotion—are suitable for any
all its own for the Christmas season.
By LORRAINE SPRAGUE
age from sub-teens to great
stored in falls apart after a few
Extension.Home Economist
grandmothers, and are always
days. Toys should be easily,
welcome.
The pressures of Christmas cleaned; paints, crayons and clay
Any women loves the gift that buying are upon us. And children should be non-toxic and of washmakes her feel feminine and make up a part of this pressure. able colors. Water colors aren't
glamorous—bath time acces- Television, window displays and much fun if a resulting stain on
sories have that facility.
other forms of advertising have the rug or wall puts Mom In a
If you have tree trimmingpar- definite effects on childrens' temper.
ties at your house or you want wants. Parents become discourChildren at various age levels
party fun ideas, try letting the aged after purchasing particular require different stimulation The USDA Defense Board has are available and have been used
John R. Bickert, of Lansing,
guests exercise their ingenuity toys the youngsters have clam- from toys. Parents have the re- just completed a Defense Readi- in cases of natural disasters,
on do it yourself ornaments. All ored for only to find them dis- sponsibility of wise choices.
ness exercise with County USDA such as tornadoes and floods, will serve as regional awards
you need is picture wire and carded a few days after ChristDefense Boards in a series of for distribution of Government chairman for 1970 Michigan
Young
children
love
doing
the
Surplus livestock feeds, Diehl Week, It was announced today
plenty of soap or detergent.
mas.
things adults do. Pots and pans meetings held throughout the says.
by Richard W. Walker, region
While friends twist the wire
state,
according
to
Dorn
Diehl,
appeal to little girls and some
12 chairman.
into amusing and charming small Why does this happen? Perhaps boys. Regular muffin tins, cookie Chairman.
shapes, you whip up a batch of one answer is that the toys were cutters and small saucepans are
United States Department of
Bickert will be in charge of
"suds snow." To make this, add purchased in haste. Maybe the relatively Inexpensive and offer Agriculture Defense Boards were
special awards programs in a
1
a little warm water to several child has more toys now than he much enjoyment to the child in established by executive order The U.S. Departmsi . of Labor five-county area including Clinhandfuls of soap and detergent knows what to do with. Parents serving "the real thing." Boys of the President and are com- is studying the effects on the ton, Ingham, Eaton, Ionia, and
and beat with an electric or perhaps need to evaluate their
like nails, hammers and saws. posed of representatives of all poor " of occupational licensing Shiawassee.
rotary mixer. When the suds buying habits.
requirements. More than one In
A sturdy - workbench can offer the USDA agencies.
The awards program is a feastand in thick, meringue like
Diehl, or State Executive Di- ten of the Nation's workers are ture of annual Michigan Week
First,
what
is
a
toy?
It's
a
hours
of
contented
and
creative
peaks, invite the "guests or trimrector of the Agricultural Sta- in jobs requiring licenses. The
mers" to "coat their creation plaything that should delight a play. Small tools for the younger bilization and Conservation Ser- department has a particular in- which will be observed throughchild.
It
should
provide
continued
child
and
regular
size
ones
at
out the state in 1970 from May
with this special Christmas snow.
fun. Such fun may be creative, the time he can handle them is vice, serves as Chairman of the terest in seeing that entry into
While you serve your favorite instructive, imaginative, energy suggested. Basic instruction in State Board. ASCS County Office occupations remains reasonably 16 to 23.
refreshments, the ornaments will expending, or relaxing. . Many safety rules are a must with Managers serve as Chairman of open to the increasing number of
Bickert is employed by the
young men and women entering Dudley Paper Co., in Lansing,
get partially dry. Then these children lose interest whenfaced parents assuming this responsi- the local boards.
snowy silhouettes can be hung with complicated rules. A puzzle bility with the first tool the
The boards were organized to the labor market. Preliminary and formerly served as vice
on the tree for all to admire. with little pieces that go astray child owns, regardless of size. co-ordinate the defense activities studies show that the maze of president of the Michigan Junior
This makes for real Christmas isn't any fun, A toy that becomes When "play* is considered as of all USDA agencies in the occupational licensing require- Chamber of Commerce and as
happiness at your house.
badly soiled and can't be washed "adult work" by a child, it usu- state in the event of a nuclear ments is preventing the poor and president of the Lansing Junior
the disadvantaged from entering Chamber. He Is a graduate of
Even now Christmas shopping or one that breaks easily is no ally is enjoyed much longer. It's attack on this country.
can be fun if you have some fun.
It is hoped that this will never a wide variety of work where ^Everett High School, is married,
also a painless way of teaching
pre-planned meals and then take
happen, however, this country there are manpower shortages, and has five children.
Parents may need to build up children that work Is a part of cannot assume that such an attime to give your feet a rest. A
certain amount of<resistancei«$§.srG.Wi.up world.
foot bath can save the day.
tack or an accidental nuclear
Fatigued, feet, the Christm.as , *° children's,entreaties for toys,,,-.. .Start now to-pbs.erve,carefully,* ^ i o n wI11 hbr'occur, Diehl
shoppers lament takes a toll om that adults ,know .will soon bore .the kinds of things your, child says.
the entire family. When Mrs them. They need to shop care- really enjoys. Watch for those
The exercise just completed
Santa Claus's feet ache she gets fully for well constructed toys. toys that will contribute to that was intended to see just how well
"grouchy. A little pre-shopping Toys should be made of durable enjoyment. Avoid last minute our local boards were prepared
planning can keep gift buying a materials, safe and colorful. It's p r e s s u r e—shopping—pressure to meet their responsibilities
pleasure right through the dinner useless to ask a child to put a from both time and high geared and the results were very gratitoy away if the box it is to be advertising.
hour.
fying according to Diehl.
The Boards are responsible
for Food Management, Farm
CLASSIFIED ADS HAVE . . ,
Credit, Fall-Out Monitoring,
M a n a g e m e n t of Timber Resources in our National Forests,
Rural Fire Control and Rural
Information and Education. They
(what others want)
assist local Civil Defense authorities in agricultural matters.
Basic authorization for water these measures was stopping soil
Sell those discarded
While they were organized to
and air pollution abatement prac- erosion or conserving water.
articles today.
act in a nuclear attack situation,
tices have been included in the
For Instance, putting in perthe services of the county boards
Agricultural Conservation Pro- manent vegetative cover, estabgram (ACP) for 1970, says Nick lishing sod waterways, or strucSmith, Chairman of the Michigan tures for erosion control are
Agricultural Stabilization and ACP practices to prevent eroConservation State Committee. sion.
All of these practices help
Practices will be developed
in Michigan in consultation with stop water pollution by keeping
representatives of the State silt out of runoff water entering
Water Resources Commission. streams, ponds, and lakes.
In addition to soil and water
ACP practices provide wildc o n s e r v a t i o n benefits, these life habitat, add recreational oppractices, Smith said, will con- portunities and contribute to the
tribute to improved environmen- beautification of the landscape.
tal quality for all persons within
This year, ACP puts stronger
the areas Involved as . well as ' emphasis on enduring conservafor downstream users of water. ' tion practices which help proACP practices have always tect and conserve the nation's
included measures to help stop, agricultural land and water repollution, but the first aim of I sources.

Before you buy, ask
just what is a toy?

Thursday, December 13, 1969
in the Courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan. At 1:30 p.m. the
Board will act on recommendations from the Clinton County
Zoning Commission regarding the following application:

BINGHAM TOWNSHIP
From Zone D, agriculture to Zone C, commercial*
A parcel of land com. 50 ft. West of US-27 South Bnd.
and 1463.36 ft. South of Northeast corner of Section 5,
T7N-R2W, Clinton County, Michigan, thence South 417.8
ft., West 660 ft., North 417.8 ft., East 660 ft. to P.O.B.,
containing 6.33 acres.

WILLIAM M. COFFEY,
Zoning Administrator
32-1

U S D A D e f e n s e B o a r d Awards chairman

.

.

.

has readiness exercise

announced for

Michigan Week

Poor licensing?

Anti-pollution measures
in 1970 ACP program

IN MARKET FOR

WET o r D R Y C O R N
Highest Prices Paid!

WE NEED O A T S !
Storage & feed grain bank available

PURINA FEEDS AVAILABLE
Also bulk deliveries

N O W BOOKING
STEER FEED

Mathews Elevator
FOWLER

Phone 582-2551

w.o.w.

EFFECTIVE
January 3,1970
NEW HOURS

Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m. to'6 p.m.

^rVouR MASSEY-FERGUSONDEALER

SATURDAYS

Saltier & Son, Inc.
Phone 236-7280

Middlcton
TRACTORS

IH 3414 tractor, loader and back hoe, less than 600 hrs.
Oliver super 88 dlesel wide front, new overhaul.
MF 65 diesel-matlc with 14.9 x 28 tires.
MF 180 gas new overhaul 15.5 x 38 rubber.
Farmall 350 narrow iront with TA live.PTO.
Allis Chalmers B with mounted plow cultivator and mower.
D6 caterpillar, complete overhaul, newttracks.
t
MF hi 65 gas 13.6 x 38 tires.
'
Farmall 400 with wide front power steering and fast hitch.
Mfcssey Ferguson tractor with Freeman loader!. '

MISC. IMPLEMENTS
New Idea No. 300 picker.
IH l6 ft. 9 in. No. 37 wheel disc.
John Deere 14 ft. wheel disc.
32 ft. co-op elevator.
Minneapolis Moline 1 row picker.
MF 222 two row corn head.
' :
John Deere 10 ft. wheel disc. 1961 Chevrolet Pickup.
MF 410 dlesel w/cab, bean equip, and 4 row corn head.
New Idea No. 15 manure spreader^
' •
New Idea No. 203 manure spreader, flail type. '
New Idea No. 175 40 ft. elevator.*

T

CLOSED
For harvest and spring
planting we will be open
Saturdays, when necessary.
(except the feed mil

WE WILL CLOSE AT
12:00 NOON, DEC. 24

Farmers Co-Op Elevator
and
Mathews Elevator
Fowler, Mich.

O p t i o n OF MICHIGAN

/
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CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

Pewamo
By Mrs Irene Fox
By LUCILLE SPENCER, Correspondent

On Thursday afternoon, Dec.
11 the Afternoon Circle of the
Shepardswille WSCS will meet
with Mrs Robert Hebeler, S r .
Mrs Ralph Baker will have the
Devotions. At this writing the
person having the program i s
not known.
On Monday Evening, Dec. 15
the Men's Club will be e n t e r taining their wives at their Annual Ladies Night meeting. There
will be a potluck supper at 7:45.
On Dec. 18 the Berean C i r cle of the Shepardsville WSCS
will meet at the home of Mrs
Charles Swender. Mrs. Marian
Walker will be in charge of the
program and Mrs Perry Hilton
the devotions.
The Christmas Program will
be on Sunday evening, Dec, 21.
It will be an unusual program
planned and presented by the
youth.
\
On Dec. 20 the youth will go
caroling.
The l i g h t i n g of the Advent
wreath will be observed the next
three Sundays during the worship service*
Mr and Mrs O.V. McGloshen
and Marta of Grand Rapids, M r
and Mrs Fred Gutshall, Mr and
Mrs Douglas Gutshall and Scotty
and Mr and Mrs David Gutshall
were entertained by Mr and M r s
W a r r e n G u t s h a l l at a p r e Thanksgiving dinner on Nov. 23.
Douglass had to report to Fort
Dix, New Jersey on the 27th
to leave for Germany.
Mr and Mrs Wayne Flegel,
Pam and Marc spent Thanksgiving weekend in Romulus with
Mr and Mrs Fred White. Mrs
White i s a sister of Mrs Flegel.
Mr and Mrs Clare Alderman,
Tom and Susan spent Thanksgiving Day with their daughter
and sister, Mr and Mrs J e r r y
Rankin of Saginaw.
Mr and Mrs C.H. Green and
Ben of Ovid were Thanksgiving
dinner guests of Mr and Mrs
John Spencer. Mr Robert Craig
and Miss Monica Nemcik were
also callers of Mr and ( M r s
Spencer.
i
Mr and Mrs R.A. Broccie and
c h i l d r e n , Michael and C h r i s topher, of Champaign Illlonois
were'callers of her grandfather,

Mrs Frances Alton accom panied Mr and Mrs Jim RichardJohn Spencer and Mrs Spencer son to Pontlac on Thanksgiving
on Nov. 30.
Day to visit Mrs Alton's son and
Mr Willard McMaster i s in daughter-in-law, M r and Mrs
Capitol City Convalescent home Robert Alton. Mrs Alton will
1313 Mary Street, Lansing, spend the winter months with her
Michigan. 48900.
children.
On Thursday evening Dec. 4 BLUE STAR MOTHERS MEET
the ladies of the Shepardsville
Members of the Blue Star
United Methodist Church enter- Mothers met Wednesday evening.
tained at a Stork Shower for Plans for the Christmas potluck
Mrs Karl Zeigler and daughter, a r e under way and a gift exRuth. They were presented with change which will take place on
a gift from the group.
Dec. 17.

GIVE
THE GIFT
OF LIFE

RED (ROSS WOOD MOWM

East Victor
By Mrs R a y Ketchum

Misses Josephine and Esther
Long visited Misses Cecilia and
Amelia Thelen Saturday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs Orval White attended an early Thanksgiving dinner Nov 23 for her brothers and
sisters at the home of her brother
Mr and Mrs Raymond. Burley
of Charlotte.

Mrs Bertha Rademacher, Miss
Mr and Mrs Willliam Barker Monica Rademacher, Mr and Mrs
spent Thanksgiving Day with their Walter Fox and son Martin, Mr
parents, MrandMrsJuIiusSimon and Mrs Bob Slemon and family,
and Mr and Mrs Jerome Barker. Miss Susan Trierweiler, all of
Mr and Mrs Howard Dennis
Lansing, Mr and Mrs Don T r i e r Mr and Mrs Lawrence F e r n - weiler and boys of Westphalia and Mrs and Mrs Robert Dennis
holz and family who lived on and Mr and Mrs Larry Thelen and family spent Thanksgiving
E . Blue Water Highway have and son Mark of Fowler were Day with the former's sister, Mr
moved to Warren.
Thanksgiving Day dinner guests and Mrs Edgar Dean of Saginaw.

The hostess for the Christmas
potluck will be Mrs E r n e s t
Schafer. The party and potluck
start at 6:30 p.m. at the Elementary school.
Mr and Mrs Oscar Cook spent
Thanksgiving Day with Mr and

and Debbie Hinkley, Mrs John
Schlarf and Miss Lori Miller
sang "Life's Railway to Heaven."
A piano and organ duet was p e r formed by Mrs Walter Miller
and Mrs Clifford Casler. Also
a piano duet was part of the p r o gram with Wanda and Yvonne
Libertin. Mrs Elmer Leydorf
presented the piano to the church
board and trustees with a prayer
of dedication followed by Rev
Wayne Sparks.
The mass choir concluded the
program by singing "If We All
Said a Prayer." Benediction followed by Rev Sparks,
The UMYF of Bannister canvassed Bannister Monday evening
for the CROP crusade under the

SawnUtev
By MRS. R O B E R T VALENTINE — Phone 862-4342

Mr and Mrs Jesse Perkins
e n t e r t a i n e d their children,
grandchildren and great-grand
children Thanksgiving Day.

DEDICATION SERVICE HELD
The Music Department of the
B a n n i s t e r United Methodist
Church presenteda special m u s i cal program at the Piano Dedication service Sunday morning.
The three Choirs, Cherub with
16 members, directed by Mrs
Donald Hlnkley and Mrs Robert
Valentine with Mrs Ken Swanson a s organist, Junior Choir
with 9 members directed by Mrs
John Schlarf with organist Mrs

Mr and Mrs Forest Wolfrdm
and family, Vern Simmers of
DeWItt and Mr and Mrs Alvah
Whitney of Round Lake spent
Thanksgiving Day with Mr andiMrs Rolland Wert.
Mr and Mrs Orval White spent
T h a n k s g i v i n g Day with their
grandson, M r and Mrs Creig
Dunckel of Lansing.

Clifford Casler and the Senior
Choir with 19 members directed
by Mrs Elmer Leydorf with Mrs
Walter Miller as organist, took
part in the program. Mrs Reuben Pontious and her daughter
Mrs Charles Swarthout sang a
duet. The Walter Miller family
presented
an instrumental
number with two Saxophones, a
Clarinet and the piano. A double
trio consisting of Mrs Robert
and Vicki Valentine, Mrs Donald

KROGER
Store Hours:
M o n d a y t h r u Saturday
9 to 9

North Bengal

Sunday
10 to 6

Plus Top Value Stamps
Why Settle For Less?
PRIZES

NO. OF PBIlCt
UMHCOKMIO

•tooo
•20

3
2 8
119

•0oo
•2oo
»|oo

474
11O0
10,039

• 100

2,150,000 Tickets Ta Be Distributed,
IN 44 PARTICIPATING STORES IN
VtESTERN LOWER MICHIGAN.
The Scheduled Termination Of This Program f i
January 17, J 970.

Gift
Certificates

ODDS CHART
as of Nov. 29, 1969.

WIN V $1000
—

tors in the eveing were Mr and at the home of Mr and Mrs
Mrs Delbert Bancroft and family Edwin Mohnke of South Bengal.
T h a n k s g i v i n g and Friday
of rural Maple Rapids and Mrs
guests of Mr and Mrs William
Edna Watamaker,
Miss Maxine Ernst attended Ernst and Maxine were Mr and
the open house at Bath for Mr Mrs William S. Ernst and family
of Battle Creek.
and Mrs Laurence Hart, who
Rev and Mrs H.E, Rossow and
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary on Sunday, Nov. 23. David and Mrs Herman Rossow
Paul Graff Sr. of Lebanon, ate Thanksgiving dinner with Mr
Mr 'and M r s Fred W. Pasch and Mrs Leo C. Fox and sons.
Dr Norma Eleson of Maple
and Mrs Edna Watamaker spent)
Rapids
and Mrs Edna Watamaker
Tuesday evening, Nov. 25 with
went to Detroit on Saturday Nov.
Mr and Mrs Herman Pasch of
29 to visit Mrs Watamaker's
Riley.
daughter, Miss Peggy Sturgis.
On Sunday evening Nov. 30 On Sunday Nov. 30 they attended
Mr and Mrs Rudolph Tiedt and a 25th wedding anniversary celeMr and Mrs Erwin Tiedt a t - bration for Mrs Watamaker's
tended a dinner and card party son and daughter-in-law, Mr and

of Lansing and M r and Mrs
W i l l i a m Rando and sons of
Mr and Mrs Robert Valentine Owosso.
a t t e n d e d the cub scout award
Mr and Mrs Robert Valentine
meeting in ElsieonMondayevening a s did Mr and Mrs Keith and family were Sunday callers
Shank and Mr and Mrs Robert of Mr and Mrs Ernest Valentine
of Brant. They also visited Mr
Loedler. Mrs Loedler is the den
and Mrs Ray Canfield and family
mother for this area.
of Ovid.
Mr and Mrs Walter Miller
and family and M r and Mrs
Robert Valentine and family were
Thanksgiving Day dinner guests
By Mrs Wm. E r n s t
of Mr and Mrs Robert Homer
and Danny of Lansing. The ValenMr and Mrs J.D. Bancroft
tines spent Thanksgiving evening
with Mr and Mrs E. Russell and son, Jay of S.W. Dallas
Pope and family of St. Johns. were dinner guests on ThanksOther guests included Mr and giving Day of her parents, Mr
Mrs Bill CroweU and family and Mrs Fred W. Pasch. Visi-

guidance of Rev Wayne Sparks.

fiAAtf/MAH

Southgate Plaza-St. Johns

TOM I NO or

FKIXIS UflftlOKMID

*) «-.

JOYCESUENDSEN
S1000 WINNER

Gunnisonville

/

By Mrs Lout E . Fritz

1

LOOKING FOR A THOUGHTFUL
GIFT? GIVE KROGER PERSONALIZED
GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR TURKEYSt
HAMS OR FRUIT BASKETS.
Contact your local Kngtt Stor»
Manogir or call fhe Kroger office ai

— •

1 9 , 7 0 M8

BIRTHDAY CLUB MEETS
Mrs Charles Fritz and Mrs
Clyde Smith of St. Johns e n t e r t a i n e d the Nov. Kith n' Kin
Birthday Club at Mrs Fritz.'
home in DeWItt. Monday evening
Nov. 24. Eleven members were
present, Mrs Florence Wickham
St. Johns and Mrs Farley Bouts
DeWitt were honor guests and
each received a group gift of
money from the club.

949-2000

Ho Puichas* Nccaiiary To Participate, Matter Cams Cardi
And Cam* T k i t * I t Available On Requ.it At End Of Chack<
out t a n * Or Ai Sloi* Olfie* And P*t ftu!•»,..Limit On* Ptr
Adult Cu»tom*t Ptr SIOIB Visit,

GRAND

LOIS MC BAIN
$100 WINNER

RAPIDS,

MICHIGAN

6000 EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
with the purchase of
( * any 2 pkgs Pork Si«ak
5 0 oronv3~lbor lorg.r
BONELESS PORK ROAST
with the pure ho i» of
any 1 — lb or larger
« - - *••% en pkg Bonal««i Sirloin
# 5 1 L J 5 0 Tip Si.ak, Cub.
Steak or Top
* - -» RodW.StoakJ , f

LIQUID BLEACH

u . . ^ *
# 5 0 0

^ ^
fffJf Ue1o f ^
* # 5 3 0

#540
j j r r H
ff WJ
"
__
#56 O

RomanCleanserozB L

with the purchai*
< 0 of any 2—lbs of
KWICK KRISP BACON
wllli the purchase of

PETERS 16-0Z WT ROLL OR 12-OZ WT LINK

'

Pork

with the purchose of any 3
C f l pkgt Eckrich SLENDER
JV
SLICED MEATS
with the purchase of
_ - any pkg Hernia* German
2 5 Wieners, Club Franks,
Ring Bologna or
Ring Liver

Sausage

PKG

59*

16-OZ
WT PKG

Party Assortment

99*

6-OZ
WT PKG

Boiled Ham

69*

Rolled Roast

LB

99(

VALUABLE COUPONlVALUABLE COUPON

.-25

#62 CD 100
^^

#63 a SO

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

I with the purchase of
1 any pkg Glace Fruit,
•Fruit Cake Mix or Ground

with the purchase of
a 4—fI az bti Kroger
VANILLA EXTRACT
with the purchase of
a 4-lb pkg Kroger
INSTANT DRY MILK
with the purchose of

From Produce Dept
Redeem at Kroger

#66 CD 25

2

10-OZ
WT PKG

59*

12-OZ
WT PKG

Sandwich Spread
-Fresh

59*

Guaranteed

Sliced Bologna

KROGER CHILI OR
Rnaf Ctour

SCOTT

HERRUD SMOKED OR

DffUl

JlfJW

Polish Sausage

It ^ i - ^ J i l ^ J L i - ^ - ^ W i i ' - J
• fl Redeem at Kroger

•

NAVEL

Oranges

2

12 '< 89C Tangerines 24 FOR 99$

3

32-FL
OZ JARS

Baked

Foods!

Dairy

Foods!

4c OFF
FRENCH

FRIES

$1.89

KANDU

FRES-SH0R E BREADED

FROZEN FRENCH FRIED

*
O

Shrimp Miniatures^! $1.09

Onion Rings

FRES-SH0RE INDIVIDUALLY FROZEN

#f& $1.59

n-oz
WT PKG

RICH'S-

16-FL
OZ CTNS

Coffee Rich

59*

Yariety Breads 4

49*

KROGER SANDWICH OR

BIRDS EYE FROZEN

SEAPAK

85*

SEA PAK BREADED '

$2.69

Squash

3

12-OZ
WT PKGS

39*

CREMETTE CHEESE

Pot Pie

POLAR PAK FUDGE BARS OR

3

8-oz
AQJ>
WT PIES " I T v

16-OZ
WT LOAVES

Wiener Buns

$1

Twin Pops

OF 12

12* OFF LABEL STAINLESS STEEL
PKG
OFS

Personna Blades

O 6-02

Tuna Cat Food

WT CANS

8

Dog Food

PACK OF
6-FL OZ CANS

5

Calm Spray

3 POFC?2 $1

Margarine

Aids

75-02

39

/"L

KROGER PLAIN OR SEEDED

MILD

Brown N Serve Rolls 4««» $1

Colby Cheese

39$

Bufferin
f

JT

-LB 84*

uieese CTN

^

88*

«

69*

29*

Ratfaftm at Kroger
thru Sat., Dec. 13, 1969

I

SCOTT

Confidets
• •

Coupbn good thru Sat., Dec, 13, J |
1969 at Kroger in St. Johns

I
I

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

fc

U

ML

VALUABLE COUPON

with purchse of any pkg,

• Fanny Farmer Candy

59

PKG
A A <
OF 46 IWW
Redeem at Kroger
thru SoL, Dee. 13, 1969

SI

purchase of
a 3'/i-lb Box of

••

<- Beef Stew
40-OZ
WT CAN

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

w5f&, 8 7 *

SUPtR HOLD HAIR SETTING

Style Gel.

W T

9 1

T
O P VALUE
1
STAMPS

KROGER CHILI OR

Cottage 160Z

ei

COLLEGE INN

3 »?c%*

••
••
••
••
••

Gold Crest
Chocolates
Radeem at Kroger
thru Sat., D«c. 13, 1969

VALUABLE COUPON
VAC PAC,

|

Kroger Coffee

\

4S-OZ
« t lO O
WTCAN ? » 0 »
Redeem at Kroger
thru Sot., Dec. 13, 1'

..HIL.

•

r..^

Thanksgiving dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs Ron Parkinson and
family of Boichot Road were Mr
and Mrs Clinton Chadwell of
Sheridan Road Lansing, and Mr
and Mrs AI Hartman and Nancy,
Round Lake Road, DeWitt.
Thanksgiving Day guests a t
the Charles Fritz home in DeWitt were Miss Loui Lea Fritz
of Alma, Randy Heslop of Flint
and Mr and Mrs Ernie Fritz
of Boichot Road.
Mrs Bernlce Greer of Sacramento California is spending the
winter with her sister and husband Mr and Mrs George F o s ter of Clark Road.
Thanksgiving weekend guests
at the .George Foster home were
her son and family Mr and Mrs
Larry Stid, Krestin and Jefferey
of Fairport, New York.
T w e l v e little Brownies of
Troop 661 Valley Farms with
tfielr leader-Mrs Edward Wallace and co-leader Mrs Charles
Goehringer made a field trip to
Mrs Loui Fritz-'s "Doll House"
to see her "Dolls of Yesterday"
Thursday Nov. 20th.
" Mrs F r i t z recently displayed
her dolls a t the Lansing Crafts
and Hobby Guild's show at the
Civic Center at Lansing.

By Mrs Doris F i s h e r

$1

4 WT CANS

Tomato Sauce

VALUABLE COUPON

FOR FAST RELIEF

WTCTN

76-0Z
WT CANS

Yahtzee was in play during
the evening high score was won
by Mrs Farley Bouts low score
went to Mrs Clint Wright of
Valley F a r m s . A brown and beige
knitted afghan forfoedoor prize
was won by Mrs Max -Pierce
of Lansing. A desert luncheon
was s e r v e d . Other guests included Mrs BUI Shaver, Mrs
Arnold Gross of Lansing, tMrs
Stanley Lennemann of DeWitt,
'Mrs-"RQR-*-PaFkinSQn -anoS-Mrs
ErnieFrirzo|Gu^smille.
the Christmas?-Dlnner party
will be held Monday evening Dec.
1 at a restaurant In Lansing.

County Line News

I5K-OZ C I
WTCANS 9 1

DEL MONTE

REG
Sh2S
VALUE

DEODORANT

CHIFFON

$1

FRISKIES

KROGER
Vi-02
WT TUBE

55*

PURR

JUICE

REG
*2 FOR 42i
VALUE

V o 5 Hair Spray „??A $1.39

39*

29*

HUNTS

REGULAR OR HARD TO HOLD
8 ASSORTED KROGER

PINT
CTN

21* Cool Whip

FL
3 12
0 2 -BTLS $1

Liquid Detergent

•mm

LABEL

Crest
Toothpaste

OR
32-OZ

Hash Browns .-•

32-OZ

48-OZ
WT CAN'
WITh COUPON

Peas

Health & Beauty

Foods!

9*

Plus the Extra B o n u s Of Top Value Stamps

Chicken & Noodles

FROZEN

WT PKG

5 Jfc 5 9 *

Kroger Coffee

mmm
WT
PK6S

Frozen

16-OZ
WT CAN

BIRDS EYE
14-OZ
WT BTL

Catsup

16-OZ

Sea Foods!

15t Dog Food

DEL MONTE

KROGER FROZEN

^T^^'/WfW^

ROUUCI Shf-lt-P

$1

EATM0RE

CAULIFLOWER

VETS

LABEL

Dog Food

PURE VEGETABLE

SN0-WHITE

2 0 t Hershey Syrup »#•&

Pork & Beans »'^ /«

; ^ 5 9 (

2/35*

VAC PAC

Coupon strip good thru Sot., Dec. 13, 1949.
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER.

«

69*

PKG
OF 125

0

Top Job Cleaner 4 0 ™ $ 1

29-OZ
WT CANS

02
38$ PowderedSugar WT7 6 -PKG

ROLL
PACK

CAMPBELLS

Brion Presoak

99*

DOMINO

CHOCOLATE FLAVORED4

Kleenex

^ 99*

0N

F0

with "the purchase of
o3K-oswttube BRECK
CONCENTRATE SHAMPOO

Haddock Fillet

Confidets c^

VETS 4c OFF

Vegemato

FLORIDA ZIPPERSKIN 210 SIZE

H

ALL PURPOSE LIQUID

DELICIOUS

CALIFORNIA

#67 O 50 "'"••••

49*

20-OZ
WT BTL

Fruit Cocktail

Grapefruit 8 BAG 99$

SIZE

12-OZ
WT CAN

DEL MONTE

Produce

KROGER ASSORTED FLAVORS
FLORIDA WHITE OR PINK
L0 CAL FRUIT

3 OZETLS $l

COUPON WT CAN

Corned Beef
DEL MONTE

JUMBO 88

59(

-

A

77t M a x i m Coffee *WT JAR

FACIAL TISSUE

J0« OFF LABEL

Potatoes 10 BAG 98(

Drinks

40 oz

SWIFTS

D'AnjouPearscrV.79(

SUNKIST

wtTH

4

Charmin

5 Y^KHTS $1

3/$I

WTCAN

-OZ

32-FL
0ZBTL
1-PLY

BATHROOM TISSUE (650
SHEET ROLL)

WHITE OR ASSORTED FACIAL TISSUE

Scotties

the regular price of a
16—ox wt pkg Diomond
Shelled Walnuts or
10—ox wt pkg

Shelled
Pecans

Decorator Towels 2 ??cL33(

Angel Food Cake \? 49c;

HERRUD REGULAR OR THICK

Wee Smokies

99$

KROGER LEMON CUSTARD, ORANGE MIST OR REG

Heel 0 Round Roast Le 95$

Catsup

with thee pur
purchase of
_ s Denture Cleaner
or Adhesive KLEENITE
or FASTEETH

#68050

95*

U.S. NO. 1 GENUINE IDAHO

with the purchase of
a 29-oz wt pkg
JEN0S PIZZA MIX
with the purchose of
a 24-ot wt can
LYKES BEEF STEW

#65CD 25

LB

40-OZ
WT JAR

Peanut Butter

46-FL
OZCAN

NHW FREEZE DRIED

Joy Liquid

SCOTT 115 1-PLY SHEET ROLL

GREEN YET RIPE & SWEET

,ie pur
a pkg of 10
BRILLO PADS

# 6 4 0 25

69*

USDA CHOICE TENDERAY BONELESS R0LLEL

Leg 0 Lamb

Sunrise

Honey Loaf

KROGER

20<t OFF!

S Baking Nuts

;&&#&„

99(

HERRUD

USDA CHOICE TENDERAY BOSTON

5 0 KROGER DRWS'NCS

LB

PETER'S

PETER'S

wjth the purchase of

Sliced Bacon

8~0Z
WT PKG

25*

&/2-0Z

$1.19 Tuna

DETERGENT

PETER'S NEW YORK OR

OSCAR MAYER

USDA CHOICE

HERRUD

5 O^RVT'SAS COOKIES

# 6 1 0 50

Wi-OZ
WTCAN

Pledge

5 0 POLISH or SMOKED
SAUSAGE
with tho purchase of
k,,PESCHKE s

16-OZ'
WT CAN

STARKIST

FURNITURE POLISH

with the purchase of

#60 O

- . ..

Miraclek^**Whip o'i-^T 4a* Orange Drift y

a mm «"•* r A with the purchase of a
#57 U
5 O D E LI CHEF PUDDING
with the purchase of
' „ , , # - ^ ( « a 32-os wt pkg
# 5 8 U J 5 0 Kroger SALTINES
or GRAHAMS

#59 O

19{ Fruit Cocktail

& . i^i-c

£*** -

KRAFT

J W

50^D&S

DEL MONTE

FL

Mrs Clark Jeffers of Milford.
On Sunday Nov 23 Dr Norma
Gieson of Maple Rapids and Mrs
Edna Watamaker attended a golden wedding open house for Mr
and Mrs Orville Eldridge of Mt.
Pleasant.
Mr and Mrs Fred Sehlke of
Fowler were Wednesday evening,
Nov.
26 visitors of Mr and
Mrs William Ernst and Maxine.
T h a n k s g i v i n g Day dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs Louis
Moritz and family were: Mrs
Clarence Damon of St. Johns,
Mr and Mrs Albert Moritz of
Essex and Mr and Mrs Edward
Moritz. Callers later in the day
were Mr and Mrs Clare Moritz
of rural Grand Ledge.
Miss D o l o r e s Evitts came
home on Thursday, Nov. 20 from
St. Lawrence Hospital atLansing
where she underwent major s u r gery the previous week.
Mr and Mrs William Ernst
wisited EdwardPaschofStr.Johns
on Sunday, Nov.^23.
John Foerch Mr andMrs Floyd
Foerch and Sandra and MrsEdna
Watamaker were dinner guests
on Thanksgiving of Mr and Mrs
Lloyd Nequette of Lansing.
Clare Armbrustmacher, who
is in training for the Peace Corp f
spent the Thanksgiving weekend
with his parents, Mr and Mrs
Harold Armbrustmacher. He r e turned to California on Sunday,
Nov. 30 and will leave for India
on Dec. 27.

HEREAREJUSTAFEWOF KROGERS

Shrimp
GIVE
BLOOD

Mr and Mrs Jerome Baker
left Friday Nov. 28 to vacation
for a week in the Bahamas.

Fowler
By Miss Cecilia Thelen
Phone 582-2963

Mr and Mrs Ray Scott entertained their children and grandc h i l d r e n and other relatives
Thanksgiving Day.

v>

By Mrs Elzie Exelby

M r s Marie Laiighlin and family
of Ann Arbor spent Thanksgiving
Day with her brother Eugean
Montague .
Mr and Mrs Elzie Exelby were
Thanksgiving Day dinner guests
of Mr andMrsJamesWhittemore
of Ovid. Other guests were Mr
and Mrs Lee Whittemore and
family of Grand Rapids and Mrs
Minnie Buehler and Mrs Earl
Fisher of Ovid.
At the Michigan QuarterHorse
Association Banquet in Roma Inn
at Detroit, Nov. 22, Thayne Miner
r e c e i v e d the Sportsmanship
Award. Mr and Mrs Miner a r e
the proud owners of a new modern Horse barn which has taken
place of the large barn lost by
fire last summer.
The l a r g e house formerly
ownned bv Mr and Mrs Henry
Mizga was moved on Monday to
an acreage 1/2 mile north of
the Price Church on Chandler
Road. Considerable damage by
vandals has been done since Mr
and Mrs Mizga moved to their
new home in St. Johns. The
Mizga farm was one of the many
taken over by the Sleepy Hollow
State Park project.

Ralph Doane was discharged
from Clinton Memorial Hospital
in St. Johns on Friday Nov. 28,
following a stay of 13 days.

of Mr and Mrs Martin Thelen
and family.

Low Prices

North Victor ^
The Victor Home Missionary
S o c i e t y will meet with Mrs
Charles Swender on Thursday
Dec. 11 with a co-operation dinner a t 12:30. There will be a
50£ gift e x c h a n g e during the
Christmas Droeram.
Congratulations to Mr andMrs
Theodore Ashley who celebrated
their 62nd wedding anniversary
on Thanksgiving Day.
Sunday callers a t the Exelby
hv.-ne were Milton Sharick of
St. Johns, Raymond Barnes of
Lansing, M r and Mrs Robert
Van Gieson and children of Ovid
and Mr and Mrs Bary Darling
and family of Lansing.
Mr and Mrs Thayne, Miner
enteruined a large gathering of
relations at dinner on Sunday
Nov. 23rd. They came from Midland,' Freeland, and Gladwin.
The Miners spent Thanksgiving
Day at Freeland with Mr and
Mrs Emll Krentz and family.

Mrs Walter Fedewa and family
of Colony Road.

Mrs Theresa Simon was hostess. Co-hostesses were Mrs Ida
Fox and Mrs Clara C a s t o n .
Seventeen members were p r e s ent. A mystery package wrapped
and prepared by the late Mrs
Hazel Miller was given to the
club and won by Mrs Vera Cook,
The regular mystery package
was won by Mrs Clara Caston,
First in pedro was Mrs Clement
Thelen.
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With'the purchase of one 8-oz

"Kroger Vanilla

j

j

Mr and Mrs Gill Baker and
family spent Thanksgiving Day
with Mrs Harmon Earegood of
St. Louis.
Mr and Mrs Gordon Patterson
of Ashley were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs Frances Patterson
and Mrs Etha Lyons,
Mr and Mrs James Fisher
and family spent Sunday with
M r and Mrs Richard Vincent
in Owosso. J e r r y Brown and
Linda Federsplei were celebrating b i r t h d a y s . Others p r e s ent were Mr and Mrs Richard
Federspiel and family and M r
and Mrs J e r r y Brown and Kelly
of Saginaw.
.
> , .
Mrs Clara U f f e r m a n and
daughter Mary Jane oHVestland.
and Mrs Howard" Eyitts of P o m Dell spent 'Saturday with Mr and
Mrs Gill Baker and family.
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Uhrick of
Fort Wayne, Indiana and Mrs
Grace Randolph^were Thanksgiving Day guests of Mr and
Mrs Elmore Randolph and family.
In the game of life kindness
and common sense are often
found In the discard.
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Business and Professional Announcements, Legal News
Life With The Rimples

Marriage Licenses
M a r k W. Allen, 197 1/2 S.
A u r e l i u s Road, Mason and B a r b a r a Ann P e l t i e r , 1660 E . Howe
Road, DeWitt.
Duane G. Saylor, R F D , B a n n i s t e r and Betty A. P a t t e r s o n ,
1874 Colony Road, St. J o h n s .
B a r r y C l a r k B a u e r , 904 N .
Oakland S t r e e t , St. Johns and
B e t t y Ann Motz, R - 2 , St. J o h n s .

County Building
Permits

Probate Court
HON. TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge ol Probate
HELENA M. BURK
Register of Probate
DECEMBER 17, 1969
Pearl Ann Miller, claims.
Lula Winans, claims. V
Solomon Huber, claims.
Thaddeus Kidder, claims.
Prank Havens, claims.
M r s C h a r l e s Malek and family.
On S a t u r d a y Nov. 29 a group
of g i r l s c o u t s and m o t h e r s a t -

Nov. 26: B r u c e Angell II, 2200 t e n d e d th > e H o U d a v o n I c e R e v e w
C l a r k Road, Bath, dwelling and a t t h e C i v i c G e n t e r i n G r a n d
Ra ids
garage.
P
*
M r
Dec. 2: B e r n a r d J . M c C a r t h y ,
" a n d M r s Willie H i l l s and
R - 2 , Ovid, add to dwelling.
Janeen and M r and M r s Brian
C n a n e v
of M a s o n
w e r e
Sunda
Personal
Property,
HiWay
y
dinner
Cafe, 1515 US-27, new sign.
§ u e S t s of M r a n d M r S
Clifford O'Grady and family and
M r s M a m i e O'Connell.
M r s J o a n R i c h a r d s o n and baby
a r e v i s i t i n g h e r p a r e n t s M r and
By Mrs Goldie Moore
Mrs D a l e L i s c o m b e . Mrs
R i c h a r d s o n returned recently
M r and M r s Valentine Stoy
after spending s e v e r a l months
and children e n t e r t a i n e d the folin Alaska with h e r husband, who Is
lowing for T h a n k s g i v i n g D i n n e r ,
stationed t h e r e in the a r m e d
M r and M r s K a r l Schaeffer and
forces.
c h i l d r e n M r and M r s J a m e s
M r and M r s R o b e r t Sebold
B e c k e r and d a u g h t e r s .
( M a r g i e Cunningham) of L a n s i n g
M r and M r s Dale B l i z z a r d a r e the p r o u d p a r e n t s of a son
and family spent T h a n k s g i v i n g b o r n Nov. 22.
D a y with r e l a t i v e s in B i g R a p i d s .
T h a n k s g i v i n g dinner g u e s t s of
M r and M r s Ray M o o r e w e r e M r s C h a r l o t t e Cunningham and
T h a n k s g i v i n g d i n n e r g u e s t s of f a m i l y w e r e M r and M r s V i r g i l
M r and M r s Rodney Gleason and Slocum, M r s Shirley K i t t s M r
family of Bath. T h e i r m o t h e r , and M r s L a r r y H a r v e y a n d S h e r M r s Virginia Beach of Ovid w a s r i e , L a V e r n Slocum, P a t C h u r also a guest.
chill, J u l i a Cunningham and C l a r a
M r and M r s L a r r y B l i z z a r d Hogan.
' w e r e T h a n k s g i v i n g dinner g u e s t s
M i s s J u l e H e r a l d visited M r
of t h e i r p a r e n t s , M r and M r s a n d M r s Al Cunningham S a t u r R.G. B u l l a r d . .
d a y and Sunday.
M r and M r s Roy Gibson w e r e
M r s Iva R o g e r s and Bob spent
g u e s t s of t h e i r son and family, T h u r s d a y and F r i d a y with M r
M r and M r s Melvin Gibson and and M r s J a c k Billings in G r e e n family on Thanksgiving Day.
ville.
J o h n Wilson spent a few d a y s
with h i s p a r e n t s , M r and M r s
C l a i r Wilson and family.
M r and M r s Arnold B l i z z a r d
e n t e r t a i n e d the following on S u n d a y for t h e i r Thanksgiving d l n By Mrs J a m e s B u r n h a m
$ n e r : M r and M r s Glenn Cole
P h o n e 224-4045
* of St. J o h n s ; M r and M r s L a r r y
t B l i z z a r d , M r and M r s B r u c e
B l i z z a r d , M r and M r s D a l e B l i z W o m e n ' s F e l l o w s h i p of the
z a r d and s o n s .
C h u r c h m e t T u e s d a y evening with
M r and M r s Ray Moore w e r e
M r s E a r l Dunham in E l s i e . P e r Sunday d i n n e r g u e s t s of M r a n d
s o n a l p r o j e c t s and Holiday Coin
M r s L e w i s Silm of Riley.
C a r d s w e r e t u r n e d in. " C h r i s t m a s C a r o l s " was the p r o g r a m
t o p i c . M r s Galen B a s h o r e w a s
co-hostess.
S e v e n t e e n ladies gathered
Mrs Mamie O'Connell
T u e s d a y a t the Ovid N u r s i n g
Phone 981-6801
H o m e to s u r p r i s e C l a r a Bond
A g r o u p of young f r i e n d s on h e r b i r t h d a y . Following v i s i t g a t h e r e d Sunday Nov. 2 3 a t t h e ing
and g r o u p singing, C l a r a
h o m e of M r and M r s R o b e r t w a s p r e s e n t e d with a gift and r e W a r d to help P a t r i c k Sean c e l e - f r e s h m e n t s w e r e s e r v e d ,
b r a t e h i s sixth birthday. B i r t h Marion Ellis, minister ofWest
d a y c a k e , i c e c r e a m and pop Owosso Church of C h r i s t , brought
w e r e s e r v e d by the h o s t e s s after t h e e v e n i n g m e s s a g e Sunday
a n afternoon of g a m e s and pony evening when 135 g a t h e r e d a t
rides.
the Duplain C h u r c h of C h r i s t
T h a n k s g i v i n g Day d i n n e r for t h e F i f t h S u n d a y R a l l y . S p e c i a l
g u e s t s of M r and M r s Manuel n u m b e r in song was p r e s e n t e d by
C u s a c k w e r e M r and M r s J a m e s a q u a r t e t of Bonnie and Howard
B a o m e r , M r and M r s Stanley K i m b a l l , B r u c e T h o r n t o n and
Cusack and family, and M r and Coni B u r n h a m .

Riley and Olive

DuplainRochester Colony

Hubbnrdston

Professional Directory

J o h n P . Hasty, P r e s i d e n t of
G r e a t L a k e s Bible College,'will
be the guestspeakerSundaymorning, D e c . 7 a t the Church of
C h r i s t . T i m Backwith will b e the
evening s p e a k e r , while M r S h e p a r d will b e conducting r e v i v a l
m e e t i n g s a t t h e Otter L a k e
C h u r c h of C h r i s t .
Mr and M r s J a m e s Burnham
a n d f a m i l y spent Thanksgiving
D a y with h i s p a r e n t s , M r and
M r s Jeane*Burnham, Carp Lake.
O t h e r g u e s t s included M r s M a r g a r e t M i l l e r and M r s F o r d B u r n ham. •

DENTISTS

Dr. H. A. Burkhardt, D.D.S.
T I M O T H Y M. GREEN
General Dentistry
P A U L A. M A P L E S
201 Brush St.
Phone 224-7559
Attorneys and Counselors
210 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3238
DR. H. L. OATLEY
JACK WALKER
Dentist
106
Maple
Ave.
Phone 224-7012
JAMES A. MOORE
Attorneys-at-law
. OPTOMETRISTS
'
Nat'I. Banh Bldg.
Phone 224-J241

TOWNSHIP BOARD REPORT
i

,

Wocousta

ple Sunday afternoon. About 40
attended.
Mr and Mrs Jay Fuday entertained several couples for cards
Saturday evening.
Neighborhood Society meets
Thursday with Mrs Earl Beagle
on Cutler Road.
Public fish supper' at the
Wacousta Masonic Temple Friday night, OES Bake Sale.
Wacousta Masonic Lodge No.
359 will hold a public installation Saturday evening at 8 p.m.
Dec, 13 at the Temple. The following to be installed: Worshipful Master, Lewis Babbitt} Senior Warden, Charles Troop; Junior Warden, Montie Ream; Secretary, Earl Rowland; Treasurer, David Schroeder; Senior
Deacon, Gary McDonough and
Junior Deacon, Eldon Dickinson
and other appointed officers.
i I«I

•I^I-i

Kincoid District
** Mrs Porter C. Parks

Garland News
By Mrs Archie Moore
Phone 834-2383
Mr and Mrs Clyde Dumond
entertained for Thanksgiving,
their children Mr and Mrs Jim
Dumond and family of Henderson
and Mr and Mrs Dale Dumond
and family of Carland.
Mr and Mrs Clyde Dumond of
Carland spent Friday in Lansing
calling on Mr and Mrs John
Roberts and Mrs Anna Hart.
Mrs Archie Moore of Carland
and Mrs Viva Scott, Mr and Mrs
Archie Moore Jr. and son Barry
of Elsie spent Friday in Lansing.
Mr and Mrs Archie Moore
were supper guests of Mr and
Mrs Fred Moore on Saturday
night in Owosso.
Mr and Mrs Gary Munson and
family and Mr and Mrs Kenneth
Munson of Riley Road spent
T h a n k s g i v i n g Day with their
brother and son, Jim Munson
and family at Clio.
Kenneth Munson and Ray
Peters attended the International
Live Stock Show in Chicago over
the weekend.

Garry Sullivan visited Mr and
Mrs Eldoris Hahn Wednesday
evening. Rev Willard Farrier
visited in the Hahn home Friday
evening,
Mr and Mrs Melvin McRoberts
and Debra Esple of Lansing
HAROLD B. REED
DR. ALBERT H. NELSON
PATRICK B. KELLY
visited Mr and Mrs Porter Parks
Optometrist
Attorneys-at-Law
110 Spring St.
Phone 224-4654 Friday.
Offices at
Mr and Mrs Otto Dickinson
305 E. State, St. Johns—Ph. 224-7484
DR. H. D. SHANE, Optra.
411 Wilson St., DeWUt—Ph. 669-3400
By Mrs Irene Fox
105 S/Ottawa '
Phone 224-4615 visited Mr and Mrs John DickinKEMPER & WELLS
son and family of Owosso,SaturWilliam C. Kemper, Richard D. Wells
day to help them celebrate their
Leon X. C. Ludwlg
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Sunday ,evening visitors of
11th anniversary.
Attorneys and Counsellors
Maude and Ralph Doane were Mr
100 N. Clinton, St, Johns Ph. 224-3228
Mr
and
Mrs
Otto
Dickinson
HARRY J. DeVORE, D.O.
104 N. Main, Ovid
Ph. 834-2288
and Mrs Lyle Minikey of SheriLARRY W. BADER, D.O. attended the past matron's and dan.
past
patron's
Christmas
party,
ROBERT WOOD
Hours by Appointment
Township ,taxes will be col200 W. Walker „
St. Johns; Mich. Sunday at the 'Masonic Hall In
Attomey-at-Law
Phone 224-2368
115 E. Walker St.
lected in the Pewamo bank on
Wacoustar'
Phone 224-4604 '
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS
David Parks - visited Mr and Dec. 11-18 and January 15-29
until 4 o'clock. Void the dates
CHIROPRACTORS
'
Mrs Porter Parks Sunday.
S. R. RUSSELL, M.D., F.A.C.S.
that came with tax statements
Mr
and
Mrs
Otto
Dickinson,
A. N. SAUDERS
3.
M.
GltOST,
M.D.
visited Mrs Davis Blssell last as the bank isn't open on SaturChiropractic Physician
days,
Office Hours 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
204 N. Oakland St.
Phone 224-2157
Dally except Thursdays and Sundays Thursday at St, Lawrence Hos210 E. Walker
Phone 224-2338 pital.
DENTISTS
Kristal Parks spent Friday
Here's your
PAUL
F.
STOLLEU,
M.D.
DR. D. R. WHITE, D.D.S.
and
Saturday nights with Mr
Office
Hours
by
Appointment
Only
General Dentistry
308 N. Mead
Phone 224-211*0 and Mrs Don Hennirig, Tom and
Phone 224-2968
Lucky Number
106 Brush St.
St. Johns
Janie.
W. F. STEPHENSON, M.D.
"IF YOU WANT TO
Harvey Hoerner visited Mr'
DR. R. WOHLERS, Dentist 510 E,, Walker
6t. Johns
*
*FIND
• and Mrs Harold Hoerner Sunday,.
107 Sprlne St.
Phone 2*4-4712
'
Phone 224-2752
Office Hours by Appointment
•TELL
Mr and Mrs Don Potts .and
Closed Saturdays
*SELL
VETERINARIAN
Mike visited Mrs Rose Potts of
' *BUY
DR. BRUCE GRDJICH
Lansing Sunday.
DR. NELSON S, HOWE, JR.
•RENT
General Dentistry
By Appointment
* Phone 660-3220 Office Hours: 1-2, 7-8 p.m. Weekdays
••HIRE
East DeWitt Medical-Dental Bide.
INCENTIVE
,
r
•BE HIRED
.13020 S. US-27
East DeWitt 903 N, Clinton Ave- Phone 224-2308
Behind every man wflo keeps
ahead of the time,s is a woman
NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
DR. C. W. LUMBERT, D.D.S.
224-2361
who's doing the pushing.
GET BEST RESULTS
105 8. Ottawa
Phone 224-4787

Pewamo

S

•

CHARTER
TOWNSHIP OF
BATH

DECEMBER 2 , 1969
T h e r e g u l a r m e e t i n g of the
Bath C h a r t e r Township B o a r d
w a s held Monday D e c e m b e r 1,
1969 at the township offices
14480 W e b s t e r Road.
Minutes of the l a s t r e g u l a r
and s p e c i a l meeting w e r e r e a d
Mrs Asa Stewart spent three and approved.
days this past week with her
T r u s t e e M o r r i l l w a s appointed
sister, Mrs LumanHallandfam- L o o k l n g - G l a s s R i v e r B a s i n r e p ily.
r e s e n t a t i v e for the township.
Board returned Dell's Acres
Mr and Mrs Luman Hall spent
T h a n k s g i v i n g Day with the No. 2 back to planning c o m m i s Neil Halls on Colony Road, Other s i o n for r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s .
guests were Mr and Mrs MelBoard instructed supervisor
vin Sheldon of Bridgeport.
not to sign any applications or
p a p e r s for any developer or s u b division until approved by township attorney.
B o a r d adopted a t r a i l e r o r d i Mrs Edward Kraft—627-2039 nance for the township.
B o a r d adopted a r e s o l u t i o n
Mrs Charles Rose and Barbara a s k i n g the Clinton County D e Rose attended the wedding of p a r t m e n t of P u b l i c Works to
Genevieve Rose and Henry Hoi- w o r k in the t o w n s h i p ' s behalf
sington of Lansing at the United u n d e r Act No. 185, P u b l i c Acts
Methodist ChurcITin Eagle Sat- of Michigan, 1957, a s amended.
urday. Mrs Hoisington is the T o p r o v i d e the m o s t feasible
daughter of Mr-and Mrs Edward and logical m e a n s of a c q u i r i n g ,
c o n s t r u c t i n g and financing the
Rose in Eagle.
Mrs Lyal Chamberlin enter- s e w a g e d i s p o s a l s y s t e m for the
tained 23 guests Friday evening, township.
B o a r d adopted a r e s o l u t i o n to
honoring her niece Mrs Larry
Robbins Jr. of Lansing at a b o r r o w $7,500.00 for payment of
fire truck chassis.
stork shower.
t
B o a r d moved to s t a r t holding
Mrs Tom Hemingway and sons
of Dexter visited their parents two (2) m e e t i n g s a month beginMr and Mrs Ross Tibbetts"and, ning J a n , 1, 1970. Meetings to
Mrs Louise Hemingway over the b e the 1st and 3rd, Mo^days^pf
• , - , T ifr-.
weekend,
I each month.
B o a r d approved the pu&ctjiase
Mr and Mrs Howard Beagljb
of Gaylord were Wstcousta" area of a new c a l c u l a t o r for township
visitors several days this week. u s e .
Meeting w a s adjourned at 11:15
Mr and Mrs Ed Kraft called
on Faye Walker and Gladys Clute p . m .
L E E REASONER,
at Sunfield, Sunday evening.
Clerk.
Wacousta past matrons and
14480 W e b s t e r Road
patrons enjoyed a ham dinner
Bath, Michigan 48808
and Christmas party at the Tem-

••

ATTORNEYS

By Les Carroll

LEGAL NOTICES

Court and serve a copy on Clinton
'National Bank tt Trust Company, St,
Johns, Michigan prior to said hearing.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: November 3,1969
By: Richard J. Brake
•Attorney for Administrator
515 N. Capitol Avenue
Lansing, Michigan
31-3

Final Account
Farrier—Jan. 21
[STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
I Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
LUCILLE C. FARRIER, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
January 21, 1970, at 9:30 AJA., In
the Probate Courtroom In St. Johns,
Michigan a hearing be held on the Claims
Richards-Jan. 28
petition of WUlard Farrier, Admlnl- STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
strator, for allowance of his final
court for the County of Clinton,
account.
Estate of
Publication and service shall be
VERNA V, RICHARDS, Deceased
made as provided by Statute and Court
R & Ordered that on Wednesday,
Rule.
January 28, 1970, at 9:30 AM,, In
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, the Probate Courtroom In St. Johns,
Judge of Probate. Michigan a hearing be held at which
Dated: December 8,1969
all creditors of said deceased are
By: Robert H. Wood
required to prove their claims and
Attorney for Estate
heirs will be determined. Creditors
115 E. Walker
must file sworn claims with the Court
32-3
St. Johns, Michigan
and serve a copy on William H.
Heirs
Eaton-dan. , l R I c n a r d s . Executor, 220 N. ScottRoad,
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate ?*• J o h n s , Michigan, prior to said
hearing.
Court for the County of Clinton.
Publication and service shall be
Estate of
made as provided by Statute and Court
MAUDE EATON, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday, Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
January 7, 1970, at 10:30 AM., In
Judge of Probate.
the Probate Courtroom in St. Johns,
Michigan a hearing be held on the J*** 11 D ^ b e r 5 1969
petition of Madelyn E. Huggett, * ^ ' t H . Wood, Attorney for Estate
Lansing, Michigan, for appointment of J J B f ' W a ™ f
Madelyn E. Huggett or some o t h e r , s u J o n n s > «»ME»n
30-3
suitable person as administratrix, and
Andrews—Jan. 7
ifor a determination of heirs, and the Final Account
hearing on the final account of Madelyn STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County, of Clinton,
,Huggettt guardian of Maude Eaton, M j J
Estate of
Publication and service shall be
HAROLD J. ANDREWS, Deceased
made as provided by Statute and Court
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
Rule.
7, 1970, at 9:30 AJrt., In
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, January
Judge of Probate. * e P r o b a t e Courtroom in St, Johns,
Michigan a hearing be held on the
Dated: November 24, 1969
petition of Pearl Bailey, Executrix,
Kemper & Wells
for allowance of her final account.
By: William C. Kemper
Publication and service shall be
Attorney for Estate
made as provided by Statute and Court
100 North Clinton Avenue
30-3 R u l e St. Johns, Michigan
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Final Acconm;- u!,,£: S chafer—Jan. 14
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The, Probate Dated: November 20, 1969
'"'Court for'the'county of "Clinton.
By: Robert H. Wood
Estate of
Attorney for Estate
HALLIE AMELIA WILTON SCHAFER,, 115 E. Walker
30-3
Deceased
St. Johns, Michigan
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
January 14, 1970, at 10:00 A.M., in
the Probate Courtroom In St, Johns, Claims
Hagler-Feb. 5
Michigan a hearing be held on the STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
petition of Russel A, Lawler, adminCourt for the County of Clinton.
istrator, w.w.a., for allowance of his
Estate of
final account.
EDWARD L. HAGLER, Deceased
Publication and service shall be
It Is Ordered that on February 5,
• made as provided by Statute and Court 1970, at 10:30 A.M., In the Probate
Rule.
Courtroom in St. Johns, Michigan a
TIMOTHY M, GREEN, hearing be held at which all creditors
Judge of Probate. of said deceased are required to prove
Dated: December 2,1969
their claims. Creditors must file
By; Russel A. Lawler
sworn claims with the Court and serve
Attorney for Estate
a copy on Bertha F . Hagler at 607 E.
200 Holllster Bldg.
Cass St., St. Johns, Michigan prior to
Lansing, Michigan
32-3 said hearing.
Publication and service shall be
Final Account
EBChtruth—Jan, 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
e^W-a-^:
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
JOHN WILLIAM ESCHTRUTH,
Deceased
I t . I s Ordered that on Wednesday,
January 14, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., in
the Probate Courtroom In St. Johns,
Michigan a hearing be held on the
petition of W. S. Lusk, Executor for
allowance of his final account.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
For the BEST BUY in
Judge of Probate.
New & Used Chevrolets
Dated: December 2, 1969
Walker & Moore
See
By: James A. Moore
EDINGER & WEBER
Attorney for Executor
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
FOWLER
Phone 582-2401
St. Johns, Michigan
32-3

'made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: November 19,1969
Brown, Colman and DeMent
Attorneys for Executrix
125 W. Walnut Street
Kalamazoo, Michigan
30-3

there wlU be offered for sale and sold
to the highest bidder at public auction
or vendue, for toe'purpose of satisfying
the amounts due and unpaid on" said
mortgage, together with all legal costs
and charges of sale, Including an attorney fee In the amount of One Hundred Fifty ($160.00) Dollars as provided In said mortgage, the lands and
premises in said mortgage mentioned
and described as follows:
ThB North 1/2 of the Northeast 1/4
of the Southwest 1/4 of Section 22,
T5N, R2W, except a parcel of land
described as commencing at the center post of said Section 22 and running
thence South 363 feet, thence West 330
feet, thence North 99 feet, thence
West 165 feet, thence North 264 feet,
thence East 495 feet to the place of
'beginning; also excepting therefrom a
parcel of land described as commencing 423 feet South of the center post of
Section 22, T5N, R2W, In said Township of peWltt, thence West 330 feet,
thence South 80 feet, thence East 330
feet, thence North along the centerllne
of said section 22 t o the place of
beginning.
The period within which the above
premises may be rendered, shall expire one (1) year from date of sale,

Heirs
Boron-Jan. 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
EVA MAY BORON, Deceased
It is Ordered that on January 2,
1970, at 9:30 A.M., In the Probate
Courtroom In St. Johns, Michigan a
hearing be held at which all claims
against said estate will be heard and
heirs will be determined. Creditors
must file sworn claims with the Court
and serve a copy on Lucille Gertrude
Helbeck Administratrix prior to said
hearing.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: October 10,1969
By: Patrick B. Kelly
Attorney for Estate
AMERICAN BANK & TRUST COM122 E. Washington
DeWitt, Michigan
30-3 PANY, a banking corporation, of Lansing, Michigan - Mortgagee
Dated: December 4,1969,
Claims
Rivard—Feb. 18 FOSTER, CAMPBELL, LINDEMER &
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate McGURRIN
Court for the County of Clinton,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Estate of
900 American Bank & Trust Bldg.
BEATRICE MAE RIVARD, Deceased Lansing, Michigan 48933
31-13
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
MORTGAGE SALE
February 18, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., In
the Probate Courtroom in St. Johns,
Default having been made In the conMichigan a hearing be held at which
all creditors of said deceased are ditions of a certain mortgage made on
required to prove their claims and the 18th day of March, 1964; between
heirs will be determined. Creditors Ivan W. Bogard and Grace A. Bogard,
must file sworn claims with the Court husband and wife, Mortgagors, and
and serve a copy on Robert H. Wood, CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN' ASSOAdministrator With Will Annexed, 115 CIATION, Mortgagee, and recorded
E, Walker, St. Johns, Michigan, prior in the office of the Register of Deeds
for Clinton County, Michigan, on
to said hearing.
Publication and service shall be March 19, 1964, in Liber 239 of Mortmade as provided by Statute and Court gages, pages 652-654, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
Rule.
TIMOTHY M, GREEN, date of this notice for principal and
Judge of Probate. interest, the sum ofNINETEENTHOUSAND THREE HUNDRED1SEVENTY
Dated: December 3,1969
and 30/100 ($19,370.30) DOLLARS and
By: Robert H. Wood
an attorney fee of SEVENTY-FIVE
Attorney for Estate
($75.00) DOLLARS allowed bylaw, as
115 E. Walker
St. Johns, Michigan
32-3 provided in said Mortgage, and no
suit or proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the moneys
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
secured by said mortgage or any part
Default having been made In the thereof;
condition of a certain Indenture mortNotice is hereby given that by virtue
gage made on the 28th day of-August, of the power of sale contained in said
1964, by LAKEWORTH DEVELOP- mortgage and the statute In such case
MENT COMPANY, a Michigan corpor- made and provided, on the 27th day of
ation, as Mortgagor, given by It to the February, 1970, at 10:00 o'clock In the
AMERICAN BANK & TRUST COM- afternoon, the undersigned will, at the
PANY, a banking corporation, of Lan- South entrance of the Clinton County
sing, Michigan, as Mortgagee, and Courthouse, in the city of St, Johns,
recorded on the 31st day of August, County of Clinton, State of Michigan,
1964, at the Office of the Register of that being one of the places,where,the
Deeds for Clinton County, Michigan, in Circuit Court for the County of Clinton
Liber 241, Page 77-8, CllntoiJ Co$nty Is held, sell_at public auction-to? the
Records, on which "mortgage* there Is highest bldde'Bthe premises described
claimed to be due and unpaid as of the In the said Mortgage, or so much
date of this notice the sum of Four thereof as may be necessary to pay the
Thousand Five Hundred Thirteen and amount as aforesaid due on said Mort67/100 ($4,513.67) Dollars principal, gage, with seven (7%) per cent interand the sum of One Hundred Thirty- est, and all legal costs, together with
one and 26/100 ($131.26) Dollars in- said attorney fee, which said premises
terest; and no suit or proceeding at are described as follows in said Mort r
law or in equity having been instituted gage:
to recover the debt or any part thereLot No. 74 of Geneva Shores, Deof, secured by said Indenture of mortgage, and the power of sale in said Witt Township, Clinton County, MichIndenture of mortgage contained having igan, subject to easements and rebecome, operative by reason of such strictions of recofl.
The period of redemption as prodefault;
vided by statute runs for one year
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on from the date of sale.
the 27th day of February, A. D, 1970, CAPITOL SAVINGS &-LOAN ASSOCIA- '
at 10:00 o'clock In the forenoon, at TION
the north entrance to the Court Hoose, Dated: December 3, 1969
in the City of St. Johns, Michigan, CUMMINS, BUTLER & THORBURN
that being the place for holding the 301 Capitol Savings & Loan Building
31-13
Circuit Court for the County of Clinton, Lansing, Michigan 48933

Business Directory

AUTOMOTIVE

'Claims
Cowles-Jan. 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The -Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
ALFRED J. COWLES, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
January 21, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., In
the Probate Courtroom In St. Johns,
Michigan a hearing be held at which
all creditors of said deceased are
required to prove their claims. Creditors must file sworn claims with the
Court and serve a copy on Kenneth
Wright, administrator, of 632 South
Main Street, Maple Rapids, Michigan,
prior to said hearing. On the petition
of Kenneth Wright, administrator, for
license to sell real estate of said
deceased. Persons Interested In said
estate are directed to appear at said
hearing to show cause why such license
should not be granted.
i
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: October 24,1969
Kemper & Wells
By: Leon X, C. Ludwlg
Attorney for Estate
100 North Clinton Avenue
St. Johns, Michigan
30_3
Claims
McLellan-Jan. 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton,
Estate of
MARGARET L. McLELLAN, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
January 28, 1970, at 10:30 AJ*„ In
the Probate Courtroom in St, Johns,
Michigan a hearing be held at which
all creditors of' said deceased are
required to prove their claims. Creditors must file sworn claims with the

ARMSTRONG &
GOODYEAR TIRES

Harris Oil Co.
909 E. State

Phone 221-4726

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE

DRUGGISTS

CREDIT BUREAU
CLINTON COUNTY

CREDIT BUREAU
i
Phone 224-2391
Credit Reports
Collections

Be a Partner
NOT JUST A CUSTOMER
' Buy the Co-op Way

FARMERS' CO-OP
FOWLER

Phone 582-2661

FUEL OIL-GAS
ST. JOHNS OIL CO.

He's a
friend
of the
family
Tour Pharmacists fills all
Prescriptions with the utmost accuracy.

GInspie Drug Store
'
221 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3154
St. Johns

FARM SERVICES
Bookkeeping; & Accounting
Service
Richard E. Stoddard '
Phone 669-3285
' 11375 N. US-27, DeWitt, Mich.
" Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. .

J

Purina Feeds
Means $ ? 5 in Your Pocket

Mathews Elevator Co.
Grain—Feeds—Seeds
FOWLER

FARM
DRAINAGE
JAMES BURNHAM
Phone St. Johns 224-4045
R-3, St. Johns

ELECTRICAL""
ERNST ELECTRIC
Commercial-Industrial
Residential
Ph. 224-7041
St« Johns

WHITE ROSE PRODUCTS
710 N. Mead
Phone 224-4879
St. Johns

HflRDWflBE
GOWER'S HARDWARE'
and

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOTTLED GAS
Cylinders or Bulk
Eureka A
Phone 224-2695
Phone 224-2953

t- r
t

INSURANCE
Complete Insurance Service
Since 1933
AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE
FIRE INSURANCE
GENERAL CASUAHTY

A. T. ALLABY — I n s .
Over Gamble Store '
St. Johns
Phone "224-3258

PLUMBING
DUrJKEL
Plumbing, Heating
and Air Conditioning.
'il
Phone 224-3372
1
• 807 E. State St
St. Johns
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2nd marking period

Rodney B.
Wilson
Honor Roll

Fulton High School Honor Roll

8th;Gradie

HIGH HONORS
Karen Sorrell
* HONORS
Randy Badge
'Karen Boehs
Carole Brauher
Terry Donahue
Mallnda Hicks"
iJoanne Klrvan
Val Loudenbeck.
Martin Stewart
Barbara Thomas
Lee Walker

The Teenagers Republican Club of Ovid-Elsie High School Thought all
of t-hejihildren, Republicans and Democrats, in the Pediatric Ward of
Clinton County Memorial Hospital should have a Merry Christmas, Through
bake sales and raiding the club treasury the members raised money to buy.
toys for the children. Here Teri Wilber, president and Gihny Fowler,
secretary, present toys to Jenny Astra, R . N . , assistant director of nursing and P. Simmer, R . N . , director of nursing, at-trie hospital.
'
Barbara Moon
Linda Myers
Steve Parks
Jack Patterson
Gene Pederson
Jon Prowant
Kathy Quick
Marilyn Rennells
Diane Rensberry
Barbara Ritz
Vickie Schneider •
Diane Schomisch
Bruce Seyfried
' James Shane
Sue Shinabery
Mellnda Slim
Michael Sipkovsky
Teresa Speers
David Spousta
Brian Studer
Stephanie Toth
Mark Wawsczyk "~
Raymond Whitford
Sharon Wood
Verna Wood
Cheryl Worrall •

iq? ,i r-yt -if

•

Sally Henning
Hollie Hethorn
Linda Hoten
Barbara Idzkowski
Sharon Keilen
Karen Knight
Karen Kramer
Mary Kundrata
Paul Lerg
Alexander MacKinnon
Kim MacLuckie
Denise Maier
Garj Mankey
Mark Mikula
Daniel Mohnke
Pam Moore
Rita Moore
Lee Morriss
Sandra Munger
Nancy Neveau
Kristy Petersen
Kathleen Phinney'
Dolores Pohl
Jill Price
Susan Price
Robert-Prowant' *
ill jm^tdalH ,\trwO .vitfK) l'\ al'an-1 • S t e v e ^ t f ^ n y j ,
H<ylfB-»«R]/ ' l - . M ' M
Sandy Rademacheyi/ .H ji'jJ«-i
Cary Rappuhn
Mary Ellen Albers
Frances Riley
Lorraine Salters
Theodore Ashley
Connie Schneider
James Barnes
Sharon Barnes
Evelyn Bishop
LuAnn Bond
Jill Bunce
Bruce Cameron
Gaila Carpenter
Chris "Chant
Christie Chant
Linda Cole
Mark Crosby
Dennis Demaray
Janet DeWitt
Dan Downing
Sharon Dubay
f
Darlene Dunkel
Sally Durner
John Eldridge
Glenn Ernst
Steven Flegel ~
Patti Fowler
Bernice Fox
,
Patrice Fox
John Geller
Jeff Gentry
Susan Goetze
..Douglas Gross
Lynne Grost
Bruce Haas
\
Debbie Harper
WOO
Linda Harper
Kim Haske
Susan Houser
Kathi Haviland Christine Hayes
James Hebeler
Diane Henning

.f^-PPP«ile Sidai,.

:jil

live m o d e r n
replace "old fashioned,"
worn out, combustion
fuel, systems w i t h . . .

TTTTIW
clean, economical proven

ELECTRIC
HEAT

WE INSTALL THE BEST!

ermtron

"You got me a ring?"

"Well, sort of."

SOPHOMORES
HONORS
^Deborah Barr
Nancy Bellinger
Debra Claeys
Catherine Grubaugh
Daniel Lowe
Kay Sievert
Jeri Stasa

HONORS
Alvlda Ayen
Linda Braman
Jacalyn Felghner
Rita Halsted
Cindy Helms
Joy Mahler
Lynda Markison
Louise Nielsen
Susanne Schmidt
Linda Smalley
Melonie Smith
Gall Troub,
'Kare'n'Upham

With a phone you can always get together even when you're apart. This Christmas give
someone you love a phone.

General Telephone
.ioiw

.. T-!-,tri-

• - ri

T

>n Mi'

Gifting
is Merrier
with
Financial ^
Security

FIBER

INSULATION

Make sure your future

Live Clean and
is secure . . . . save

Economically With

•BEAT THE-RUSH I

regularly at Capitol!

DRY CLEAN

Electric Heat!

HOUDAY CLOTHES

Check With Us

5% %

O

on $100 Allowance
f

BLKOTRIO H K A Y I N S

vi

Ph. 224-4529 '

•t

Middleton
Building and Contracting

\

ANTES CLEANERS
'

4% %

CURRENT ANNUAL RATE
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
ON ALL PASSBOOK SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS.

SEE US FOR FREE ESTIMATES -

y Now that the holidays are getting closer, let us help
yoirlook your best throughout the season. Bring inyour
clothes today.
*WE OFFER THE FINEST IN PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING! p! fc .
,

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
Member National Institute
of Cleaners and Dyers

CURRENT ANNUAL RATE
ON $5,000 BONUS
'CERTIFICATES-6 MO.
MATURITY,

-

on Electrical Heating

108 VV. Walker

Rodney Brown
Duane Drake
Gary Gallagher
Reuben Lopez
Linda Whitford
Beverly Zimmerman

JUNIORS

-tmiff largest pure" nlcTtel^cofri
ever minted'was the 20 J Franc
piece of Belgium, weighing 20
grams. The smallest is the 1.6gram 10-cent coin produced by
The Netherlands

D

HONORS
Anne Brown
Linda Drake
Liliana Hicks. Tamara Husted
Jane Mahler
Douglas Salsbury
Linda Towslee
HONOR ROLL
Susan Ash
Gary Betz

HONOR ROLL
Barry Cole
Barbara Gllnke
Noreen Holland
James Leslie
Amy Lowe
Ruth Minnlnger
Ilona Peet
Peggi Salsbury
Connie Stoneman
Norma Sullivan
Rebecca Upton
Loralne White

Betty Shinabery
Maria Signs
Angela Sirrlne
Jeannette Slagell
Jerry Smith
Wendy Smith
Karen Snyder
Robert Spencer
Kevin Spicer
Jeanne Stachel
Sam staley
Linda Stevens
Marcia Stewart
Charles Tait
Renee Thelen
Vickie Thelen Kim Thrun
Thomas Tucker
Kathy Wakefield
James Weber
Sandy Weber
Nancy Welsh
Michael Wilson
Elizabeth Zuker
1

Rebecca Ely
Douglas First
Sarah'Kanitz \
SandraLator \:
. Keith Leslie
•
DawnLItwiller'<
Maris Lltwiller
Janice Miller •
Janet Owen
Mary Plowman
Scot Richards
Lance Stoneman
Darrel Taylor

SENIORS ,.

HONOR ROLL

HONOR ROLL
Candy Badge
William Beard.
Toml Beard Klpp.Braman
Mark Easlick
Pamela Ely
Debra Gager
Michael LltwlUer
Diane Nlznak
Christine Upham

TOYS FOR K I D S '

Debra Adamskl
Debbie Archer
Sandy Ashenfelter
Susan Barclay
Renee Bashore
David Baur
Robert Boettger
Eric Bond
Gloria BondDebra Brussel
Darlene Burk .
Doreen Burk
Karen Casteel
Dick Cochrun
Mf.rk Cornell
Janet Davis
Sue Davis
*
William DeCamp
Kim Delo
Brian Downing
:
' Deborah Elseler
Wayne Flermoen
Tom French
Beckle Gibson
-John Gossett
Todra Haske
Eugene Hatch
Marguerite Holmer
David Iacovoni
Betty-Jolly
Dave Kenney
Rhonda Lucas
Suzanne Ludwig
Paulette Martls
Glna Mazzolinl
Brian McCarthy
Douglas -Marlgnac
Jennifer'Mlnsky
Harry -Moldenhauer

Laurie VanSlckle
Kimberly Vaughn
Susan Wood

FRESHMEN

7th Grade
Cheryl Bancroft
John Barnes
Jo Ellen Bearup
Lelsa Blssell
Andrea Boyce
Polly Bunce
Paul Butler
Constance Cornell
Tim Devereaux
Caren Dietrich
Renae Dltmer
Karen Foo
Rick Foster
Nancy Gentry
Norman Gove
Mark Green
Joseph Hallenbeck
Julie Havens
Jeffery Hazle
Pam Hufnagel
Bruce Joslyn
Ronald Keck
Kendra Knight
Kevin Knight
William Kohls
- Ted Loznak
Leona Ludwlg
. Cynthis Maier
James Moore
Sandy Nelson
Derick Pardee
Barbara Penix
Fat Peterson
Randy Potts
Kenneth Randolph
n Debbie Rudy
"Donna Schultz
Joan Schultz
Sherry Sears
Kristine Shafley Sherry Sidell
Chris Signs
Larry Slagel
Sheryln Smith
, William Sommer
' -Sherry Spencer
Daniel Stauff er
Dale Stephenson
Brian Stork
'
Gary Straus
Lorene Talt
Terry Tucker
Kathleen Valentine
Randy VanAmburg
Kurt VanBuren
LeAnri Wadsworth
. Harold Wellman Jr.
Shirley Williams
Erin Wood
- Jeannine Wood* -'
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ALUMINUM SIOINO - WOOD PIBHK INBUUVftbH >
ROOFING > POUK BARN*
CALL. U « PON W T 1 M A T W
GLENN DRAKE
UVLK INN I OKA
PHON« » e - 7 B « 0
PHONI « • • - • » • • '
MARVIN DRAKE . PHOHK « • • • • ! • •

INCORPORATED 1B90 . LANSING, MICHIGAN • MEMBER! FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK SYSTEM

CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN
LANSING

•

ST. JOHNS

•

OKEMOS

• GRAND LEDGE

" * t*SJt =*v '
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Back Thru,
the Years

Rats and the H.E.W.
Eight rats go^ bladder tumors
And so, strange to relate.
Our government decides to ban
The use of cyclamates.

Interesting Items
from the Files of the
Clinton County News
ONE YEAR AGO TODAY
DEC. 11, 1968

Winter again
Most of the U.S. is blessed with four
distinct seasons determined by the rhythmic
movement of celestial bodies. As the sun
moves North in the spring, it crosses
an imaginary line, and lo, it is summer.
In the fall, it words its way South until
it again crosses this imaginary line, and
we have entered winter.
The metabolism of nature is so finely
balanced that not a living creature e s capes the influence of the seasons. As
winter approaches, the sap recedes from
the trees, small creatures burrow into the
ground and store up stocks of food, animals
put on their winter coats and man surrounds himself with a thousand and one
wondrous contrivances of technology that
make winter one of the most enjoyable
periods of the year.
Yes, winter is nearly here. It arrives
December 21—just one jump ahead of
Santa Claus. Whatever man's other accomplishments, it is doubtful if he can ever
change the march of the seasons. Those
who wish to beat old man winter have
but one recourse. They can follow the sun,
as it moves South. For those who live in
the North, the time has come to get out
the Christmas tree trimmings, sleighs and
popcorn poppers, as well as the more highpowered devices of winter sports and settle
down to enjoy the days of the new season.

An economic issue
A number of federal regulations have
been imposed which are directed toward
making the automobile a safer mode of
conveyance. But, according to press r e ports, another form of persuasion on auto
manufacturers to build safer cars may make
itself felt far more effectively than government regulation. Insurance companies are
making safer cars an economic issue.
An i n s u r a n c e company spokesman
representing 514 insurance c o m p a n i e s
"oints out, for purposes of illustration,
that the automobile industry, by equipping
its cars with functional bumpers rather
than ornamental pieces of tin, could save
its customers $1 billion a year in insurance premiums. Currently, most bumpers
"appear to be designed to inflict damage"
rather than protect the vehicle. Insurance
companies have also found that superpower cars with big engines, air scoops,
fat racing tires and manual transmissions
account for 56 per cent more accident
losses than do conventional models. One
major company has announced that it will
charge 50 per cent more for insurance
coverage on cars of this type.
If car buyers show a preference for
economy and safety instead of 400 - h o r s e power Chirstmas t r e e s , they will most
assuredly get them. And, it seems the insurance companies may encourage such a
trend.
WALDEN, N.Y., CITIZEN HERALD: 'Will private
business or industry move into the public education
picture in the United States? The question If not necessarily ridiculous. The U,S. Office of Education is underwriting an ejvperiment in remedial education which may
be a breakthrough in raising achievement skills for
young people who can't seem to make the grade. Under
this experiment, the U.S. Office of Education will contract, with the nation's top education technology firms,
to provide teaching techniques. . .in an effort to bring
all pupils up to grade level In verbal skills. Crux of the
experiment will be 'guaranteed' performance. . . .Prime
object will be to discourage d r o p o u t s . . . .A lot of educators, parents and taxpayers will watch the, , .experiment
hopefully. If it" works it can only Improve the quality of
today's educational process. And, as a byproduct, It
would render a great and unexpected service if it could
supply an answer to the question: Why is there such extensive need for remedial education?,"
DAVISON, Mich., INDEX: "While the system of
financing of schools leaves imich to be desired, the
fact remains that it is the only one presently on
the books. And unless and until the ^system can be
changed by proper legislation, we'must live with it.
We might gripe and complain, which Is everyone's
right. Beyond that, it is our duty to pay the piper for
the music of our childrens' voitfes,"

Total rats so tested we do not know,
But intake we are told
Was fifty times the dosage
Humans are supposed to hold.

T h e 1967-68 audit of the
City of St. Johns showed that
the city had broken even for the
year.
Police Chief Everett Glazier
announced that police officers
w o u l d begin enforcing Section
5.47 of the Michigan Uniform
T r a f f i c Code which prohibits
p a r a d e s . The almost nightly
parade of automobiles through
the business district had been
blocking streets and tying up
traffic.
St. Johns City Attorney William C, Kemper and Deputy Attorney Richard D. Wells resigned
their posts in the wake of internal disagreement over the
cost of their services to the city.

No other damage Is revealed,
No other basic fact
Brought on this frenzied furore-'
Caused H.E.W. to act.
Our congress back in '58
Was prompted by F.D.C.
To ban the use of any food
Found suspect in least degree.
So when a potent dose was found
To irritate a rat,
H.E.W. issued an edict
Ruled cyclamates "Old Hat",
In view of recent findings
And H.E.W.'s big joke,
Just what we wonder would they do,
If rats could learn to smoke?

10 YEARS AGO TODAY
A Clinton County Board of
Supervisors feud with County
D r a i n Commissioner Art J.
Davis erupted when the board
refused to appropriate $4,876 to
.pay for "emergency 8 drain work.
In an * of f-the -record" show
of hands Clinton County Board
of Supervisors Indicated it would
go along with Eaton and Ingham
counties in future appropriations
for the controversial Tri-County
Planning Commission.
St, Johns High School Redwings
lost their first home game to
Ionia 61-39. It was their third
straight loss of the season.
25 YEARS AGO TODAY DEC. 7, 1944

W. E. Dobson

TAKING FIVE
i

••J: -..v-Vt-';

Broadway Rick
and Papa'

County Salvage Chairman B.L.
Bates of Ovid announced that
area schools had gathered $830
worth of waste paper and tin cans.
Consumers Power Company
reduced electric and gas charges
After the Bath-DeWitt bas75 per cent during the month
of December as ordered by the ketball game last week this guy
came out of the crowd and said,
Michigan Public Service Com"Hi, Mr Karle, remember me?"
mission.
I almost replied, "Gee, I r e Lundy Motor Sales opened for
member the number, but can't
business at the corner of Brush
quite place the face,"
and H i g h a m Streets with a
franchise f o r Plymouth a n d
Dodge cars and trucks.
But evern without No. 61
across his back, I did remem50 YEARS AGO TODAY
ber Rick Smith, a fellow who
DEC. 11, 1919
'John Span"r7~22,-was_sentenced plays a lot of football for Bath.t
Rick's pretty quick with the*
to no less than 2 1/2 to no more
than 5 years in prison for steal- words, too, and has enlivened
ing an automobile from his fath- some of my football stories out
there with some pretty good
er-in-law. Spahr has been.marstuff.
ried three times and divorced
He's sort of the Broadway
once.
Joe of Bath football that way.
Last Sunday local churches
gave over one hour to speakers
The first time we met was
promoting the YMCA as the organization kicked off its annual a f t e r the Fowlervllle game
which Bath won for their first
budget campaign.
Editorial—President Wilson is victory in about 10 games. I
said by his frleds to be full of was in the coach's office talkfight: "Mr Wilson is always full ing with Ron Skorich when in
of fight when the situation calls bops Smith who hugs the coach
for peace and full of peace when and says, "We're going to get
Pinckney, papa. I'm so happy,
the situation calls for fight." .
I don't want to get undressed."

LETTERS
TO THE

EDITOR/
A dim arrival
of Santa
The Christmas spirit of St.
J o h n s might have b e e n dim
Thursday night; because there
were no lights for Santa to light
on the Courthouse Christmas
tree.
But that negligence is due to
the person or persons who were
responsible for their care.
My concern is for a little
girl—the lights of her heart were
dim because she didn't get to
see Santa piausl
She waited in the cold to see
him, but he was riding 'so low
dhat when he got near her the
people crowded around him. I
held her up to see him; but no
Santa. I even took her close
} to the tree hoping Santa would
at least make a standing appearance, and say ho-ho-ho; but
Nol Nol No!
Santa's negligence to be in a
position so all the children could
see him i s unforgiveable—but I
suppose he had more fun riding
in a motorized little car(?)—
after all, it Is quite a change from
his reindeer drawn sleigh.
Forgive me Santa If I sound
sarcastic; but what do you say
to a little girl whose heart was
broken because she couldn't see
Santa I
A Mother
MRS DENNIS PAYNE
R-4 St. Johns
P.S. I'm writing this letter
Santa so maybe on your, next
visit you could bring along the
"Jolly Green Giant." I bet he
could get you in a position so
all the children could see you.

I've Never
Won
By RON HUARD

He didn't know it, but he
had just written the lead for my
story.
Well, I heard about that one
the following week.
•Hey, remember me? I'm
number sixty-one. No more
papa stuff in the paper, huh?
They haven't let up on me all
week,"
But all the while you could
tell he was digging it.
And this time he invited the
whole world to come on out to

By RON KARLE, Editor
Perry "because we're going to
bring their homecoming floats
back."
So they went out to Perry
and got hammered.
Maybe Rick Is a little more
vocal about these things than

STRICTLY FRESH
It's ^not polite to e a t with
your knife, but it's a wonderiul party trick if you can
m a n a g e it without cutting
your throat.
* * «
Considering the number of
pooches in the neighborhood,
w e ' r e about ready to admit
that this country is experiencing a pupulatjon explosion.

most players—he says he reads
this column, by the way, so I'll
probably be hearing about this
one, too—but he seems to express a particular brand of
spirit over there.
Football at Bath is more grit
than glamour.
Which seems, when you add
compassion, is a close description^ Qktheir c^achRo^Sk^rjoh.
I've" covered" a lo£ of, high
scftool1'football this fall and met
a lot of fine football coaches.
But this guy Skorich was one
of the most impressive.
P a r t of it is because he
doesn't try to impress you.
He does his job and he's tough
- l i k e his kids.
Whether he wins or loses he
still has time for newspaper
writers.
But his kids a r e first.
I was talking with him after
one game when someone poked
a head in the office and said,
"Hey, coach, '(somebody's) got
a charley horse." He was gone,
out there working on that kid.

A playboy is a fellow who
stopped counting his birthdays when they reached 21 a
couple decades ago.
* * *
The local undertaker has
promised us a ride in his
l i m o u s i n e — a n d we don't
know whether this is a promise or a threat. •
* * #
One a c c i d e n t t h a t ' s not
likely to happen t o a h i p p i e falling in a bathtub.

H6 doesn't leave these things
to someone else. He's there,
and fast, and everything else
stops.
Like I said he can be tough,
but he seems to have an uncommon feeling about those
kids.
If I ever have a kid playing
ball, I hope he's got a Ron
Skorich for a coach.
He's first class.
Even when his boys get hammered.

"Hey, dad. The Tigers traded
Sparma to the Expos!"
"Ung-huh," I muttered as my
own eyes scanned the details of
the new lottery draft system.
As u s u a l , the paper was
divided into about seven more
sections than there were when
it came off the press and also
following a usual pattern everyone scanning the items of their
particular i n t e r e s t passed
along running commentary on
what was being read.
Except me.
I'm at least three and ahalf years past draft eligibility
age but driven by a fear someone might stretch the boundaries at either end I try tb
keep abreast of what's happening.
*Hey did you see this one?
-Ann Landers says it'-siokay^for
t-teenagefcS) to^isnioke ?1svn<iaf
theyi w^annai die of cancer."
As far as I could tell the
boundaries remained the same
but even if I were squeezed into those age brackets I don't
think I'd be concerned. I've
bought too many tickets on
hams, t u r k e y s , autos, snowmobiles, boxes of candy, German sausage and weekend trips
to off-shore oil rigs to place
much confidence in the withdrawal of a hand from a jar
of paper slips.
I t may be stretching a point,
but I'm fairly certain if my
name were in that jar it would
never be drawn unless they had
367 drawings. And from what
I've heard from other ticket
buyers, I wouldn't be alone.
Nobody ever wins a drawing.
"Say there's an art show on
at Michigan State. We should
take a drive down."
It's obvious that the young
advisors who helped formulate
the current lottery program
have a deep insight into the
operation of a drawing. They
are well aware that, many many
tickets can be placed Into a
jar, basket or box and when
the official paw pulls one out

IF IT FITZ

It's unfair
By JIM FITZGERALD
S p i r o Agnew is right. TV
doesn't show the whole story.
Shirley Jones' legs, for instance.
The other day I arrived home
from work in time to see the
Mike Douglas Show. Miss Jones,
the singing actress, was guest
hostess. And there she was in
glorious color, in a mini-skirt.
Oh my.
Now I saw Shirley win the
academy award in ElmerGantry T
And I saw her ds Marian the
Librarian in The Music Man. I
enjoyed her. But due to stupid
costuming, I never really noticed
her legs until this marvelous
afternoon when she sat down to
talk with Mike Douglas.

well-formed female leg. To me,
Jane Russell always looked like
she should wear a bell around
her neck. But Betty Grable was
something else. When she m a r ried Harry James 1 didn't know
whether to kill myself of take
trumpet lessons.
Mini-skirts are the greatest
invention since sex itself. Sure a
lot of women wear them who
shouldn't. But one Shirley Jones
makes up for adozen sillybroads
with jiggling thighs. As long as I
can look at girls like Shirley, I'll
not be too c r i t i c a l of grandm o t h e r s with bare knees (Besides, I've seen a mirror of
myself in Bermuda shorts and I
don't feel qualified to throw the
first stony stare).

Steady readerB (Mother and
A u n t M a d e l i n e ) y/ill not be
Anyway, my son heard me
surprised to learn 11 am a leg
man. They've heard'it all before, panting at SMrley.'And he heard
m a n y t i m e s . Despite being me mutter when Mike Douglas
brought up in an era where the switched his attention to other
breast held full sway (that may guests and there was no more
be a pun), I have never faltered Shirley on the screen. "She'll
In my public championing of the be on again tomorrow," said

Eddie, who knows how to please
his lecherous old father.
So the next day I arranged
my schedule (hid the work under
my desk blotter) so as to be
home by 5 p.m. And sure enough,
t h e r e was Shirley again, on
camera for most of an hour.
But what a rotten, lousy trick
she played. She was wearing
long, baggy pants.
"Those a r e elephant pants,"
my daughter explained when she
found me pounding the TV with
my liead.

Elephant pantsl I never heard
of such a thing. But the name is
appropriate. An elephant could
Wear them and have room for a
l
spare trunk.
Why do yell-stacked dames
wear-sUch'protective Covering?
Is it'some kind of gigantic tease,
or what? I made a special trip
to see Shirley Jones' legs. In
that outfit, she could walk on
t r e e stumps and no one would
know it.
\

it will invariably belong to I've
Never Won.
I've Never Won has won so
many drawings they should have
a plaque in his honor at Las
Vegas. And the best part is he
never has more than one ticket
in the jug.
"Hey, there's a neat recipe
for parfalts on page 13."
It seems to me that the
youth have pulled a fast one
oh draft officials. You can stop
anyone on the street and ask
if their name has ever been
drawn ^n a lottery and you'll
get few "yeses*. Judging from
this a guy shouldn't worry unless his initials happen to be
INW.
"Oh, my gosh. The potatoes
a r e boiling over!"
Sp will fbe the "I've Never
"#«•"
/cms" if they finally win.' But
hopefully their stream will be
condensed1 by " t h e realization
that their prize has a meaningful foundation. At least it
may make "I've Never Won"
aware of why he's m a r c h i n g . . .
Whether it be in Vietnam or
Washington,
"Hey, dad. Did the Expos
draw Sparma's name in some
kind of draft?"
"Ung-ung."

wsstfxm
OPINION
AZTEC, N. M., INDEPENDENT-REVIEW: " . . .property
rights are human rights. And no
government should be given and
no majority should assume the
authority to take away that which
rightfully belongs to any individual citizen. It is another
part of truth that human rights, j
by civilization's code, should be
superior to majority count or
governmental decree."
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA,
PRESS: "Usually the things
which are always with us we
take for granted and fail to
appreciate until we lose them.
Good health and good government are prime examples "
ELKTON, Md., WHIG: "'TJie
exploration of space will go ahead
whether we join It or not. It
is one of the great adventures
of all time, and no nation which
expects to be the leader of other
nations can expect to stay behind in this race for space. This
generation d o e s not intend to
founder in the backwash of thef
coming age of space. We mean
to be a part of it—we > mean
to lead it.' These visions have
since come to pass, jili-hough the
man who spoke of them never got
to fully savor their fulfillment.
That man was President John F . Kennedy , . >v

What about those stupid Maxicoats? Everytime I see one, I
think the girl is trying to smuggle a boy into her bedroom.
The girls claim they wear 'em
to keep warm Phooey. They wear
'em because that's where it's
at this season. My daughter will
probably wear a maxiecoat for
wading into snowdrifts this wint e r . But she'll have toeless sandals on her freezing feet. She
says she can't wear boots b e cause there isn't room for them
in her locker at school. But
she'll find room In it for 100
yards of coat if that's what the
girls a r e wearing this season.
Rollln. A, Hoard . . . . " . . . Publisher
*
*
Ronald F. Karle
Editor
Wayne G, Gossett
Adv. Mgr,
Women are silly slaves to John W. Hannah . . . . . Printing Supt.
greedy manufacturers who have
Second class
postage paid at St,
vt
.
•
,
, -.
.
.
DUWJIH*
urn
no shame about 1how they hustle J o h n a j M l c h ,
a buck. Women a r e nuts. And
„ i,..„i, w
*
i , 'v P u b U s h e d Wednesdays at 120 E.
women like Shirley Jones a r e
Walker Street, St, Johns, by Clinton
"also unfair to girl watchers. County NewsJ Inc.
Subscription price by mallrlnMichtSpiro should make a speech
about it. I wonder if he knows gan, $5 (or one year, *9 for,two years,
$3.75 for six months, $2 for three
that Shirley Jones stoleherpants months) outside Michigan, ?6 for onp
from the GOP elephant?
year.
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The wheels of legislation may
or may not grind as slowly as
those of justice, but turning their
direction can be a tougher task
than speeding them.
This is certainly the case with
the Michigan Legislature and the
property tax.
The public sentiment for a
change cannot be ignored much
longer. The property tax ca n
no longer be regarded as the
best index of ability to pay. It
is no l o n g e r either fair or
sensible to rely so heavilyonthe
property tax for the revenue with
which to run our schools and local
governments.
BECAUSE PUBLIC dissatisfaction with the property tax has
been most noticeable through the
regularity of defeat of school
operating millage requests, most
efforts toward reform have been
in the area of school taxes. One
major thrust of Governor Milliken's educational reform package is to shift some of the burden of school operating expenses
from property to income.
Yet it's apparent that despite
this and other efforts for tax
reform, there is going to be a
property tax in Michigan for a
long time. Even the Governor's
educational r e f o r m package,
which would reduce and equalize
property taxes in most cases,
would, if it becomes law, make
use of this tax to help finance
education. And there Is nothing in
the wind to eliminate property
taxes as the principal source of
revenue for operating our counties, cities and townships, nor to
retire their bond issues and those
our school districts may use for
construction purposes.
So if we're going to have some
sort of property tax with us for
years to come, I wonder if it
might not be a good idea for the
Legislature to pay more attention
to one major way in which the
property tax might be made more
just as well as more sociologically and economically constructive.
THIS CHALLENGING new con.cept I'm talking about was infect
embodied^ in a . ^ l i rintrodjjced
earlier this year in the Micnlgan
House of Representatives by Republican .State Rep. David M.
Serotkin of Mt.~ Clemens. This
btU (HB'3814) is one of the first
to be seriously considered which
seeks to halt, in a limited way,
the regressive aspects of the
property tax—that is, the more
you do with your property, the
more you pay, while the moreyou
allow it to deteriorate, the less
you're billed.
Although Serotkin's imaginative bill has not received anytti, ig lite unanimous support, it
did manage to pass the House by
a substantial (74-15) marginlast
June. It is now piteon-holed in
the Senate Taxation Committee,
from which it could emerge next
year.
In a nutshell, HB 3814 allows
a local unit of government to exempt dwellings from increased
assessments resulting from Improvements which correct* dangerous or unhealthy conditions.

From the
state house
By DICK ALLEN
88th District Representative

What about the teachers? Are
zation should have as its basic
they the hope or the despair
objective the upgrading of skills
of our public school system?
of the staff or employees. But
Most people appear to have
failing this, the ability to r e a high regard for teachers inmove may be essential.
dividually. We fondly rememDo s u p e r i n t e n d e n t s and
ber dedicated Individuals who
helped to launch us into the ' boards lack this ability under
our Tenure Law? I don't think
adult world. As we recover
so but it's hard to tell. After
from a birthday party with
two years e m p l o y m e n t , a
15 eight-year olds or a trip
teacher cannot be fired without
to a basketball game with five
putting the reasons in writing.
teenagers, we marvel at the
Naturally the charges should be
skill and energy it must take
backed up and the teacher has
to cope with 20 or 30 of these
a right to answer them. But no
for a full school day. We genlaw protects a teacher who is
erally approve of the majority
unable to perform adequately.
of the individuals who teach
So far, not many administraour children.
tors have been willing to put
But many times we do not their convictions on paper and
think of teachers individually;
therefore we are unsure if they
they are a group. Some would
have enough power or not.
say they are the only "group*
Certainly increased money
in this educational hassle that
should mean better education.
ihayeJiihe,xhlldrents..:best.i.inItterests at.iheartt Others»feel •^ThlfwtilVeqUireJifher strong
"theyuarei'the' ^group"> that Is '/slate control or £.str,ong.stand
by Boards, Administrators and
. the cause of the whole hassle;
Education Associations. F o r
the creators of the controversy
now, I p r e f e r the latter apover local or State control and
proach.
the root of the financial and tax
problems.
Certainly quality education
depends primarily on quality
teachers. And certainly the
major educational expense is
teachers' salaries.

REP. SEROTKIN had a twofold aim in introducing the,bM.
First,'the idea of "penalizing"
a person through higher taxes
for keeping his property up,
while lowering his taxes if, he
Many point to Public Act 307
lets it run down, "is all back- of 1965, recognizing\the right
wards to my way of thinking," of public employees to bargain
he said.
collectively as the root of our
Second, and more important to problems. No doubt this has
him, is the effect it could have been a factor in increased
on improving housing conditions. school costs. Salaries have not
He feels the bill would give been the only issues subject to
•owners, especially landlords, bargaining, but positions taken
some- incentive to keep their for the sake of better education
\J
dwellings in good condition.
also often cost money. For inAdmittedly, the bill is aimed s t a n c e , since 1964-65 the
at improving urban conditions. teacher - pupil ratio has gone
And it haVthe support of a com- from 1/26.3 to 1/24.4 in 67-68.
mittee of representatives ap - Many say it should drop furp o i n t e d by House Republican ther but a drop from 1/24.4 to
^ Leader Robert E. Waldron to 1/23.4 would require an additional 3,530 teachers at a salary
cost of over 30 million dollars.

IndWWiIS" «»•;.

a

Q—Our local fire department
had a raffle on a new car recently. Can I deduct the tickets
I bought on the car as a charitable contribution? I didn't win
it.- .
A—No, the cost of the raffle
tickets you Bought are not deductible as contributions. The
cost of such tickets is only deductible to the extent of your
winnings,- If, you had won the
car,' you could deduct the cost of
your- tickets, but the fair market
r value of the car Would have to
be Included in income.

Some are willing-'to pay the
h i g h e r salaries if it means
higher quality teachers. Has it?
Welli at least we have moved
from a jposition of extreme
teacher shortage to one where ,
in most areas there are more
qualified teachers a v a i l a b l e
than jobs." I presume therefore
'.superintendents and boards are
able to select the cream of the
crop.
Many people feel the Teacher
Tenure Act as amended In 1967
allows incompetent teachers to
continue t e a c h i n g despite
higher salaries. Perhaps Education Associations themselves
should take a stronger role in
policing their own ranks.
C e r t a i n l y any reasonable
personnel policy in any organi-

Capitol doomed

I - £ertice f&Mnnel

Airman WADE A, WILLIAMS,
son of Mr and Mrs Howard A.
Williams of 4215 W. Parks Road,
St. Johns, has graduated atsheppard AFB, Tex., from the U.S.
study urban problems.
in effect must be agreed to by Air Force helicopter mechanic
the owner and local officials, course.
SOME LEGISLATORS voted and any rent Increases could not
The airman, who was trained
against the bill In the H6use on exceed the cost of the improve- to repair turbojet and reciprothe grounds that piecemeal ex- ments.
cating engine helicopters, is bet
emptions on property taxes do
IT IS DOUBTFUL that any ing assigned to Lockbourne AFB,
more harm than good. This is local unit 'of government would Ohio, for duty with the Tactical
especially the attitude in dis- find itself strapped for tax base Air Command which provides
tricts where much of theproperty because of the exemptions it combat units for air support of
tax base is in the form of un- might allow under HB 3814.
U.S. ground forces.,
improved or agricultural land.
What makes it worthy of dis- • Airman Williams is a 1969
In these ares, there is fear that cussion, rather, is the direction graduate of St, Johns High School.
anything which eases taxes on it takes: that of using the prop*
*
^ improvements to land, increases erty tax, if not to encourage,
Marine Lance C o r p o r a l
* the burden on "raw" land.
then at leas£ not to discourage, STEPHEN L. BAUR, son of Mr
and Mrs George J, Baur of 3020
You can also make the argu- property improvements.
ment that a landlord could r e Now that the State House of Round Lake Road, DeWitt, is
gain his investment in repairs Representatives has clearly in- serving with the Eleventh Motor
through rent hikes. But the bill dicated that it can accept such Transport Battalion, First Maattempts to cover this by r e - a new approach to the principle rine Division in Vietnam.
quiring that if an improvement is of property taxation, we're hopeMarines of the battalion supexempted, rent levels during the ful that the S e n a t e and the port the First Marine Division
period of years the exemption is Governor will eventually agree. by providing vehicles and drivers
for troop and supply convoys.
He is also taking part in the
civic action program carried out
by all Marine units in Vietnam.

There is no doubt that these
salaries have increased quite
dramatically in recent years.
The average salary in Michigan
in 1965-66 was $6,900, in 6869 about $9,200. Michigan ranks
in the top five states in teacher
salaries. Of course, we also
rank high in factory employees
income, construction workers
income, average personal income, and' I probably should
add, State Legislators' salaries. I think the fact that the
incomes of farmers and retired
people, both heavily hit by property taxes, has not kept pace
causes much of the resentment
over teacher salaries.
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of Mr and Mrs Nolan D, Erickson, R-i, Ashley, was assigned
Nov. 10 to the 1st Infantry Division in Vietnam as a transportation specialist.
His wife, Margie, lives in
Middleton, Mich,

By ELMER E. W H I T E ' .

Piercing the skyline from its
perch in the center of Lansing
is one of the most remarkable
state capltols in the nation.
A dramatic pot pourri of
wood and marble, it cost $1.5
million and 50 years of stormy
controversy to build.
Now plans are rising in minds
of Michigan legislators to replace the symbol of government which has stood for 90
years with a new, larger structure.
The new Capitol, at this
point, has no final form, but it*
probably will have rectangular
lines. It is said it will cost the
taxpayers $40 million, but even
that figure, like the design, may
tower and spread.
Its location will be three
blocks west of the present
statehouse, in a direct line
along a partially completed
mall. The land on which it
will stand is already owned by
SP/4 ROBERT T. DENNISON
the state or is in the process
Robert T. Dennison, son of of being acquired.
Mr and Mrs Ronald Dennison of
THERE IS SOME sentiment
224 Fitch Street, Ovid and husto
retain and rebuild the presband of Devona of Owosso, received his basic training at Ft. ent Capitol, but architects say
Knox, Kentucky and then was this would be a waste of money
transferred to Ft. Gordon, because the building is so old.
Despite the gray-tan patina
Georgia where he graduated from
Leadership Training Detachment its stone blocks have acquired,
Its imposing metal-6lad, snowand Military Police School,
dome, tree-shaded
He is now serving with the w h i t e
grounds
and
monuments, it is
101st
Airborne
"Screaming
what's inside the Capitol that
Eagles" In Phu Bai, Viet Nam.
counts.
Even the most awestruck
Specialist Four, RICKY L. visitor would say it is dingy.
SLOAT, 21, son of Mr and Mrs Occasional fresh paint does not
Victor M. Sloat, 8310 Parks do much for cramped offices,
Road, Ovid, received the Army supplies stacked in corridors,
Commendation Medal while serv- jumbled wiring and rickety eleing with the 4th Infantry Division vators.
near Pleiku, Vietnam-.
A section of the fourth floor
Spec. 4 Sloat earned the award has been condemned by the
for meritorious service as a State Fire Marshall. And until
PFC. BRUCE DURBIN
rifleman in Company A, 1st Bat- recently, it was crammed with
Pfc. Bruce Durbln, son of Mr talion of the division's 12th In- legislative offices from which
escape would have been diffiand Mrs Merlin Durbln, 310 S. fantry.
The presentation was made cult.
Lansing Street, St. Johns has
EXPERTS FEAR A serious
arrived for duty at Camp Pendle- Oct. 25.
blaze anywhere in the building
ton, Calif.
Any man who expects to be would quickly feed on the varThe marine, who is in
personnel, is a 1968 graduate somebody in the world must nished woodwork and piles of
documents and could be drawn
of Rodney B. Wilson High School. begin by just being himself.
His new address is Pfc. Bruce
Durbln 2576319, TRNG FAC Co.
Hg., Bn, HE. Regt-M.^B^ Camp
Pendleton, Calif. 920oV/
*
.
*
Army Private First Class MICHAEL L. ERICKSON, 20, son

up the open space under the
dome like a furnace flue.
The proposed new Capitol
is the centerpiece, but only one
space, of a total State Capitol
area development which would
cost a quarter-billion dollars.

The current favorite is an
"acropolis,* a base from which
three structures!-one" each for
the legislative; executive and
judicial branches—would rise.

THE STATE'S FIRST modest
Capitol stood on a triangular
plot at Grlswold, State and ShelA CITY BLOCK Immediately
by streets in Detroit.
behind the old, Capitol has alBecause of British aggressready been built up with, new
iveness in the war of 1812,
offices for the Secretary of
it was decided the capitol should
State, Treasury, Highway and
be moved to the state's interior.
other departments. Underneath
Another reason was to remove
is a two-level garage for 2,000
state government from the incars.
fluence of Detroit.
After much wrangling, the
The garage has been plagued
Legislature decided in 1847 to
with a leaky roof, there was
relocate in Lansing, then just
some trouble installing the
a cluster of cabins. The first
Treasurer's safe and the plain
Capitol there, a two-story
architecture of the buildings
frame building, was later abandoned. The present Capitol was
opened in 1878.
drew comments such as "Mussolini modern" and "neoProminent architects in all
penal,"
parts of the country submitted
Deciding on a shape for a
plans for the design. The comnew capitol apparently has
petition was won by Elijah E.
stumped everyone.
Meyers of Springfield, 111.

NOTICE
Regular 1970 Clinton County
Planning Commission Meetings
The Clinton County Planning Commission
will hold regular meetings on the second Wednesday of each month as follows:
January 14
February 11
March 11
April 8
May 13
June 10

July 8
August 12
September 9
October 14
November 11
December 9

At 7:30 p.m. in the Courthouse in St. Johns,
Michigan.
GERALD V. WILCOX
Chairman
32-2
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GIFTS
GLOW! I

I

BIG SPECIALS O N
SMALL APPLIANCES
\ DECORATIONS
LITE SETS
BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS
GIFT SETS
COSMETICS
TOYS
GAMES
I

|

-COUPON

1

Timex Watches

j

PEOPLE PROTECTORS

'REGISTER FOR FREE DRAWING
100 LITE SET
37 LITE SET
29$ ICICLES
'
SNOW SCENES
TRANSISTOR RADIOS
BLACK BELT A.S. .
THERMAL BLANKETS '
RONSON ELEC. KNIFE
PANTYHOSE '
4 PAK NYLONS
HEATING PADS
CAR VACUUM
LADIES' SUNBEAM SHAVER

FINKBEINER'!

$4.88
.99
.09
.10
2.99
1.89
3.91
9*.9(
.9£
1.00
2.91
, 3.9J

\

\
*\
sV
*§
^
=
"^"
f

<*5\

#f

11 •'Of<t

Did you ever think of ads as guardians of your individuality?
They are, you know.
/"
In a time when the edges are being eaten off our personalities
and we're all being reduced to card-index numbers, we need to
hang on to some things.
Like our freedom of choice. And that choice is yours only so
long as competition and free enterprise and advertising are
working for you. 'Guard th6m. For they stand between you and
a dull and standardized life.*

WtP»,

Clinton County News

PHARMACY
Fowler
OPEN NIGHTLV
TO 10 P.M. 'TIL
CHRISTMAS
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ST. JOHNS * ITHACA

SHOP MM TMl
QUARTER LOIN

NORTHERN 'BATHROOM'

WHITE

.*?\ V

or ASSORTED

CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS
FAME STRAWBERRY

PANTRY PRIDE

2

Peanut Butter "'^ 9 9 * Preserves
WESTERN -

ORANGE

SWEETENED

L O I N CUT

1.1b. 4-oz. Jar

lb.

or GRAPE

FAME

l-Qt. 22-01.
Can
FAME -

RIB HALF

»»

F 0 R

or UNSWEETENED

s

ORANGE JUICE 3

PORK LOIN.

Pi

l

am

ST 0 K E L Y Peas, Whole Kernel or Cream Corn

TABLERITE •

Bologna

Breakfast Sausage

LAUNDRY

FLAVORS'
net 3-5/8 oz.

PUDDINGS

Pkg.

10*

lb.

12 FRUIT net 3-oz.
FLAVORS
Pkg-

DETERGENT

DRIVE " ^ ^
IGA HAMBURG • HOT DOG

RtGAl PRINT

FACIAL

6 FLAVORS

Faygo Pop.
STOKELY

Pumpkin.

r.....H

v

^

BUNS

FAME

Tea Bags.....!!;:::!^.49t

BETTY CROCKER

ROMAN

Potato Buds......!i:i.59t
JIFFY

UP*. 8-oz.
Btl.

FAME

Cooking Oi

1-lb. 13-ox.
Can

x
2-lb. 8-01.
Pkg.

Spray StarchZ^m
°VEN

« j

FRESH

PLA

<N

&

12 ct

' -

AAA

ORANGES
CALMERIA

Pie Crest Mix...;;:5Si..l4*
Hillbilly Bread,
fANIl YROZEN'

1-1/4 lb. Loaves

A

ORANGE JUICED

3/*]

^M^^^^CQUPON^^
Mm 1 ^- 1 " 1 ^^ 1 ^

s

net

12*

Tabletreat

6-oz.
Cons

Salad Dressing 2 9 ^
Coupon expires Sunday/ Dec. 14 <|
at Andy's IGA

COFFEE RICH ' -= 1 9 *
MCDONALD'S'LOW FAT'

Half
Gallons

2% MILK
BORDEN'S

*

ELSIE

ICE CREAM

'ALL
FLAVORS'

Half
Gallon

5

-ib.
Bag

°s«hTwiiisJ:^::..29t WHITE GRAPES

•SCHAFER'S

CQv

"**

1.....49*

GELATIN

5* Jfu-o

Pkg

STORE-MADE, GRADE A

TABLERITE

IODIZED $Air:?:
'5

_-*

Sliced

Skinless FranksMt

VEGETABLE

FRUIT

-

... .

ry

PETERS

W/i-oz.
Can

M b . 4-oz.
CANS

FAME

ROYAL

PESCHKE

Sliced Bacon ">. /79*
7V

CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE
PURE

69*

• TOMATO .VEGETABLE . B E A N
• CHICKEN RICE • MUSHROOM
• CHICKEN NOODLE

net wt.

FAME

t

LOIN HALF

X - lb.
Cans

TABLE TREAT

lb.

HOURS:

$

77*

DAILY

SUNDAY

9 to 9

10 to 6

